CATHOLICS SPEND $750.000 FOR 1931 CHARITY
)O W ER S MAKE
U N T A M ARIAR
5 UMMER P L A N S

H O SP ITA LS DO
IMMENSE W O R K
FOR NEEDY POOR

[SO Underprivileged Children Will Be Their
Guests for Two-Week Vacation
in Mountains

Annual Report Shows Great Relief Dispenseii
in Health Service, Family and Child
Welfare, Character Work

. Six hundred and sixty underprivileged children will spend
two weeks’ vacation this summer at Camp Santa Maria, beau!;ul mountain home in Platte canon at Cassells, as the
liests of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower, the Rev. John R. The Nations! Catholie Welfare Conference Newe Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Reelster and The Reaister. We Have Also Out
lulroy, director of the Catholic Charities, announced this week, Own Extensive Special Service, the K.. of C. Service, the Central Vetein Service, the'Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
ae camp will be conducted for twelve full weeks, from June
VOL. X X V II. No. 36.
DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, APRIL 21, 1932.
$2.00 PER YEAR
5to September 5. The children will be divided into six groups
'1 1 0 each, and each group will be given the full benefits of
e camp for a period of two weeks. The first three camping
Borneo ‘Wild Men’ Turn to Faith
iriods, or six weeks, will be for girls, and the last three periods
r boys. Arrangements have been made to take the campers
Santa Maria on a special Colorado and Southern train, via
,e Platte Canon line.

More than $825,000 expended in 1931 on charity was re
ported at the annual meeting of the Catholic Charities held
on Thursday night of this week at the Holy Ghost hall, 19th and
California streets. Three-quarters of a million dollars of this
represents the expenditure on the part of Catholics of Colorado
through their own agencies, since the total reported, $828,525.84, was all raised through the agencies themselves, less the
$78,000 given by the Community Chest of Denver and Pueblo
for charity under Catholic auspices. As in the past years, theCatholic hospitals of the state are the leaders in dispensing
charity. Denver’s three Catholic hospitals reported a total of
$267,858.95 in charity, including both free and part-pay care.
The two Catholic hospitals in Colorado Springs, Glockner and
St. Francis’, reported $229,680.82. The total charity reported
by the hospitals amounted to $609,049.03.
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Be Conferred on
Cmsade Leaders

Owing to the increased number
that will go to the camp this year
and the difficulties o f conducting
examinations in the hot weather, the
committee o f doctors, with Dr. M.
D. Currigan as chairman, will start
holding the physical examinations
of the children on Monday, May 2,
and will continue them throughout
the month. Letters will be mailed
this week from the Catholic Charities
office to Denver pastors and 'princi
pals o f parochial schools, requesting
that the names of deserving children
between the ages o f 8 and 15 be
turned in before May 1. Knowing
that the depression and unemploy
ment will prove particularly hard on
the children this year, Mr. and Mrs.
Dower are determined to give an
outing to as many underprivileged
children as possible. Every child rec
ommended by a pastor or school prin
cipal is eligible, excepting in cases
where parents are financially able
to give their own children a sum
mer outing.
Santa Maria will have a trained
camp director this year, a graduate
of the Notre Dame university
school o f boyology, who will be in
charge throughout the summer. As
usual, the Catholic Charities office
will be in charge of the examinations
of the children and their assignment
to the various groups that go to the
camp.
Parents will not be permitted to
register their children directly at the
Catholic Charities office this year.
All applications must come through
their pastors or teachers.

Mission Workers Will Be Given
Honors at Rally Sunday
Afternoon

The Catholic hospitals are reportthis department. The Charities
ed under the health service depart central
office
spent $15,444.43
ment of the Catholic Charities. In through its family welfare depart
addition to the hospitals, the work ment. The Denver deaneiTr of the
of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Diocesan Council of Catholic Women
Poor, who nurse the sick 'poor in had reported expenditures amount
their own homes, without charge, ing to $6,225.84. The other agencies
and provide other relief as well, is participating in the work o f this de
included to the amount o f $2,413.60. partment, all of which spent more
The health service department, not than $1,000 each, are as follows:
Sacred Heart Aid society, Denver;
including part-pay patients in the
Catholic Daughters of America, Denhospitals, did $262,284.47 in charity
( Continued on Page 4)
last year. Including part-pay pa
tients, the amount is increased to
$611,462.63.
Next in the amount disbursed was
the child welfare department, which
includes the diocesan orphanages,
the Good Shepherd home, the chil
dren's department of the central o f
fice, and St. Joseph’s foundling
home in Denver. This department re
ported expenditures for the year
amounting to $163,796.96. All of
these institutions are in Denver, with
the exception of the Sacred Heart
orphanage in Pueblo, which reported
Over ope hundred persons at
expenditure of $11,269.57.
These
Denver institutions, in reporting tended the opening Mass o f the new
$152,527.39, thus expand more than ly established mission o f Christ the
twice as much in a year as all the King at Evergreen last Sunday morn
Catholic charitable agencies receive ing. Many people living in Indian
from the Denver Community Chest. Hills and the surrounding territory,
Next in importance, from the as well as people who spend the
standpoint of expenditure, comes the week-end in their mountain cabins,
family welfare department, which, filled the temporary quarters of the
according to the report, distributed hotel lobby. Father John P. Moran,
relief in 1931 to the extent of $44,- pastor of the mission,'celebrated the
415.42. The Society of St. Vincent de Mass. Services will he held on the
Paul, with $17,587.28, was the leader I third Sunday o f each month.

The Paladin Grand Cross, fourth
and highest degree in the Order of
Crusade Paladins o f the Round
Table, and Paladin Leader degrees,
third degree of the order, will be
awarded as a feature o f the fourth
quarterly meeting of the Colorado
conference, Catholic Students’ Mis
sion Crusade, this Sunday afternoon
in the Cathedral school auditorium.
The Paladin order is a circle within
the Crusade, and limits its member
ship to those outstanding in achieve
ment of scholarship or to those who
have performed some notable serv
ice to the Crusade in aiding its work
as an educational organization.
Only two, the Rev. Mr. Barry Wodent o f the Colorado conference and
Sister Mary Theresa of Annunciation
convent, ■will receive the Paladin
Grand Cross.
Mr. Wogan, now a
deacon, will be ordained a priest
of this diocese May 21. ..Nine
The oldeit living Catholic in the Vicariate of North Borneo, British will receive the degree of Pa
East Indies, pays a visit to the priest of his mission. The present-day in ladin Leader Sunday.
They are;
habitants are nothing like their antecedents, who were notorious head hunt Mr. Damen McCaddon, St. Thomas’
ers. In. spite of the fact that they are mild mannered and law abiding, the seminary, and Miss Anna McGlone,
inhabitants still cherish the heirlooms handed down by their ancestors, and, Loretto Heights college, for out
on entering one of their huts, the visitor's eyes rest first upon smoked skulls standing mission work on behalf of
suspended from the ceilings. The Mill Hill Missionaries, who labor among the local conference; Joseph J. EVatz
these people now, have 6,100 Catholics under their care.— (N.C.W.C.-Fides.) for outstanding mission work in the
Regis college unit; Louise Chesire for
outstanding work in the Loretto
Heights college unit; Maria Rosa Or
tiz for outstanding mission work in
the Pancratia hall unit; Constance
Ryan for outstanding mission work
in the St. Mary’s academy unit;
Maxine Genry for outstanding mis
sion work in the Annunciation high
athedral Pupil Declamatory Leader; Victories in High
school unit; Carmen Alioto for’ out
A total of sixty student nurses, Carlyn Shirley Marinero, Helen Ce-standing mission work in the Holy the largest class in recent years, will celia Van Aelstyn, Myrtle Evelyn
School Essay and College Oratory Races
Family high school unit, and Des be graduated at the Cathedral, May Mellick, Okla Leotta Anderson, Mary
mond Hackethal for outstanding mis 16, in exercises in which the three Agnes Nusbaum, Helen Beatrice
i Catholic schools took a command- One other county, in addition to Den
straight thinking would be encour sion work in the St. Joseph’s high Denver Catholic schools of nursing Tonozzi, Laura Mae Shatto, Laura
(By Rose M. Hagus)
. g place in Colorado’s educational ver, was represented by a parochial
That the National Council of Cath aged and leaders developed. He re school unit.
will participate. The details o f the Josephine Hakala, Marguerite Roy,
Id in the last few days by carrying school student in the declamatory
The Grand Cross is conferred for program have not yet been completed, Mildred Marie McGuire, Alta Leana
’ .vay the lion’s share of honors in four contest. That was Fremont county, olic Women has been and can con minded his hearers that “ an educated
i; iportant state contests. Two first which sent, as its winner, Imelda tinue to be a great influence in rais Catholic man or woman is of tre outstanding service rendered to the but it is expected that the Mort Rev. Hollingshead, Myrtle Amelia Paul,
Crusade as a national organization Bishop Urban J. Vehr will award the Georgia Starkovich, Agnes Dozbaba,
X aces, three second places and one Manley of St. Scholastics of the ing the standard of public morals mendous value.”
Other recommendations made by Included among the activities ac diplomas and the Cathedral vested Regina Marie Dunlap, Helen Mad
was a heartening statement by the
'{lird went to representatives of Royal Gorge, Canon City.
Eleven Catholic high schools en Most Rev. Bishop Vehr at the quar Bishop Vehr were: A P.-T. A. in cepted as making one eligible for choir, under the direction of the Rt. den, Stella LaVallee, Mary Ann Man, atholic schools in the four meets.
(Continued on Page 3)
the Grand Cross are: Making friends Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, will ren nion, Adelene Florence Brentel, La
'i addition, parochial school prod- tered the essay contest. They were terly conference of the Diocesan
for the Crusade among Bishops, der the music. An outstanding Vine Lassman, Gladys Andersen,
•ts took three first places in two Regis, Pancratia hall, St. Mary’s, Council of Catholic Women, held in
priests and heads of religious so speaker will be secured for the ad Mercy Hospital School o f Nursing,
Annunciation,
Sacred Boulder Wednesday, April 20.
lunties in the state George^Wash- Cathedral,
Mae Ellen Muller, Rema Margaret
cieties; having the activities of a lo dress. St. Joseph’s hospital is ar
The presence of Bishop Vehr was
^Jigton bicentennial contests. The Heart, St. Francis de Sales’ and St.
cal conference recognized by the ranging the program this year.
Reed, Hazel Mercedes Lippert, Leona,
if^ctories were emblematic of high Joseph’s of Denver; St. Scholastics gratifying to the members of the
The names of the graduates are as Alice Torpy, Rose Marie Studer,
supreme ecclesiastical authorities of
proficiency in dramatics, oratory and of the Royal Gorge, Canon City; St. council, as it is the first quarterly
the respective diocese, or contribut follows:
Wilma Marie Hottovey, Katheryn
Mary’s, Colorado Springs; St. Pat conference since his coming to Den
«a y writing.
St. Joseph’s Hospital School of
rick’s, Pueblo, and Holy Trinity,
Nelda Davis, Mary Pleiman, Anna
"Kansanx did a good job when they ing unusual service in arranging and
Joseph Stein of Cathedral grade Trinidad. Seventeen Catholic schools ver that his many duties have per
Nursing
Victoria Abeyta, Mary Powell, Raconducting a local conference rally
lynched Richard Read,” declares
mitted
him
to
attend.
He
is
thor
•;hool, winner of Denver county’s competed for honors in their respec
Sister Mary George "Wanstrath,
( Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 7)
newspaper writer. They did nothing
eclamatory contest for seventh and tive counties in the gp'ade declama oughly familiar with the w ork^ f the
of the kind. They showed themselves
N.
C.
C.
W.,
however,
and
was
ac
ighth grade pupils, brought the tory contest. They were Cathedral,
tively interested in it in the Arch barbarians. Read was guilty of a hor
ighest honors in the state to his Annunciation, Holy Rosary, Our
diocese of Cincinnati. Mexican wel rible crime in the abuse and murder
ehool by winning over representa
Lady of Mt. Carmel, St. Catherine’s, fare, the major activity of the Denver of a school girl, but we have organ
tives of fifteen counties in the de- St. Joseph's, St. Patrick’s and St.
Diocesan council, finds in Bishop ized government and laws to take
lamatory finals last Saturday. With Vincent de Paul’s of Denver; St.
Vehr a hearty sympathizer, and His care of men like him. Private in
splendid voice and perfect plat- Scholastica of the Royal Gorge,
Excellency urged the women to con dividuals, whether they act in a body
orm poise, Stein won with ease. He
Canon City; Corpus Christ! and St. tinue to give this problem their or singly, have no right to take the
as awarded a gold medal, presentMary’s, Colorado Springs; St. Mary’s, earnest attention. As a solution of administration of the death penalty
d by the United States bicentennial
Leadville; St. Louis’, Louisville; St. the ills of today, the Bishop recom into their own hands. When they do
ommission, and a silver loving cup
Leander’s and St. Mary’s, Pueblo; mended, wherever possible, the or so, they should be sought out and
warded by the Denver theater.
ganization of study clubs where punished like any other slayers.
Holy Trinity, Trinidad.
been a student along this line, but
Plans are practically completed
For the second consecutive year
Every man who was in the mob that
also has had practical experience as
tegis college was awarded the firstkilled the criminal last Sunday night for the meeting of the Catholic Con
secretary o f a manufacturers’ asso
rize trophy and gold certificate in
has the sin of murder on his soul. ference on Industrial Problems, which
ciation in an eastern state.
Re college division of the eighth
Officials and newspaper writers have opens in Denver at the Knights of
The Rev. Francis J. Haas, who
nnual Little Theater tournament,
0
no business defending or protecting Columbus hall on April 26 and con
comes
from Washingfton, D. C., to
tinues
its
sessions
throughout
Tues
he Regis collegians presented Eumobs.
participate in the program of this
day and Wednesday, closing with an
ene O’NeilFs “ In the Zone.” They
After a mob murder, sentimental informal dinner at the Brown Palace
conference, will speak on “ The En
ere directed by Professor John
ity easily condones the crime; but
cyclical’s Criticism o f the Whole Eco
hotel Wednesday evening.
lunphy, who also coached them last
civilization it built on morality and
nomic System,” after which, as is the
The Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
ear. Loretto Heights college girls
its ideals s'hould be impregnable.
custom in this conference, discussion
chairman of the local committee, an
'.ok second place with their presentaAn official letter just issued by for the relief of their people and
follows from the floor. The afternoon
on of “ Old Woman Sea.” Likewise Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D. D., asks are willing to share the necessities
nounces . an interesting and timely
Wyoming school administrators
session will have for its first speaker
Pelen McGraw of Loretto Heights that contributions be made to the of life with those in distress.
have set a pace for other educators program.
H. Brown Cannon o f Denver, who
“ Reports received from the various
on an individual first prize and Louis Infirm Priests’ fund of the diocese
With such an uneven distribution in facing the fact that public school
will present his own views "n “ Wages
w . de Baca of Regis obtained the best and towards assisting poorer par of conditions, from the small mission costs must be brought within reason. cities where meetings of this confer
and Workers.” The Rev. John R.
ctor’ s prize.
ishes, which are hard pres.sed by the church to the city parish, as exists A model curriculum adapted by the ence have ben held indicate a grow
Mulroy, director of the Catholic
The essay contest for high school economic situation. The letter, to be in the various sections of . our dio educational board of smaller high ing interest in th'ls organization and
Charities of the Denver diocese, will
ludents resulted in two places, sec- read in the churches Sunday, fol cese, the larger parishes and those schools has decided to eliminate tome faith in its purpose,” Father Camp
speak on “ Wages and Unemployment
nd and third, g o in g .to Edward lows;'
in more populous centers have not of the fancy courses and effect a 40 bell says. “ It would be folly not to
Relief.” The third address o f the
yons o f Regis high and Ben Laop- Reverend dear Father and beloved j only the privilege, but the obligation per cent saving in school costs. Yet recognize that the condition o f the
afternoon will be given by the Rev.
ky o f St. Mary’s high, Colorado of the laityi
' to assist generously in the general necessary cultural courses will be times is partly responsible for the
Dr. William O’Ryan on “ Wages and
prings, respectively. The papers in
We appeal to your generosity in needs of religion in the more sparse saved and teachers will not be per splendid success the conference has
Unemployment.”
Father O’Ryiin’s
he state final were submitted after behalf of the Infirm Priests’ fund of ly settled portions of the diocese.
mitted to handle more classes than had. Serious-minded men and worn- i
views on a living wage and the right
ach of the 43 schools had conducted the diocese to care for our sick
We are loath to impose any addi efficiency allowl. J. L. Goins, Chey en, knowing that the world is suffer
of every man to a job are well
preliminary contest among its own priests and those who are incapaci tional demands on our people at this enne high school principal, has sug ing from the greatest depression in
known. He has raised his voice many
lupils. A public high school student tated. In this appeal we include like time. But we feel that those who gested that such courses as normal its history, are willing to contrib
times in defense o f social justice. ^
f Denver won first prize.
wise the cause o f our needy priests can afford to do so will be as gener training, manual training, steno ute their best thought to find a solu
Miss Josephine Roche, president of
From the first preliminary contest and the struggling parishes of the ous as conditions permit, to assist graphic study and home economics tion and permanent preventive of
the recurring tragedy of unemploy
the Rocky Mountain Fuel company,
our priests in carrying forward the be cut out.
own to the final award, the oaro- diocese.
has been invited by the conference
As everyone realizes, the income work of religion in the needy sec
hia! schools and the two Catholic
He is right. These courses are nice ment with its accompanying waste
to repeat the address she gave at the
olleges, Loretto Heights for women of all parishes has been seriously af tions of the state.
to have, but they are not necessary, and economic ills.”
recent meeting of the Catholic Con
Father Campbell urges that all
nd Regis college for men. covered fected by the present conditions, and - Kindly announce the collection for and since taxation has become a bur
ference on Industrial Problems in
hemselves with glory. In^the state this is particularly true in the smaller the Infirm Priests’ fund and for the den they ought to be eliminated. should be present at the opening ses
Los Angeles, where she went at her
ratory contest for colleges, several pfaces of the state, where the meager relief of the needy parishes of the Nevertheless it would not hurt to sion Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock,
REV. DR. FRANCIS J. HAAS
.*eeks ago, Lucille Riede of Loretto allowance for the upkeep o f the par- diocese at all the Masses next Sun- have them for students who are will which, he promises, will be one of former professor of sociology at St. own expense to participate in the
I ish and the pastor is considerably re ! day, April 24, when this letter shall ing to pay especially for them. They the best of the conference. John Francis’ seminary and Marquette uni program of the conference. When
{eights took second place.
The nuns o f the state took an ac- duced. The diocese has attempted to be read. The collection is to be taken have a value; but their value is not Gross, the secretary of the Colorado versity, Milwaukee, now director of Miss Roche concluded her address,
ive interest from the beginning and aid in a small way, so far as possible, up on Sunday, May 1, and forwarded so great as to make it reasonable to State Federation of Labor, will be the National Catholic School of Social the chairman, after commending
•o-operated with the Rev. F. Gregory some of the priests and parishes to the Chancery on or before May burden the public with their upkeep. the first speaker. His subject will be Service (Catholic University of Amer Miss Roche for the program she
“ The Approach of Workers to Prob ica) at Washington, D. C. Dr. H au, champions, said: “ Los Angeles envies
■Imith, in charge of the parochial which are more severely affected, 15.
May God bless all of you.
Thirty-seven per cent of the $500,- lems of Industrial Relations.” Dean one of the most distinguished sociol Denver its possession.” Miss Roche is
chool entrants, in stimulating the ' and these diocesani expenses have
\ icentennial observance in their re- 1been greatly increased during the
Faithfully yours,
000,000 wholesale business done ah Plowman o f Denver university will ogists in the nation, will speak here out of the city, but it is hoped she
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
nuallv in Colorado consists in the tell about “ The Approach of the Em at the Conference on Industrial Prob will return before the conference.
pective schools. As a result, the j pa.st year.
Bishop of Denver. kar-^'ing of farm products. This fact ployers to Problems of Industrial Re lems next week. He is a former
The Rev. Robert E. Lucey o f Long
Many o f our priests have been
chools were ably represented in
lations.” Dean Plowman has not only “ Catholic Hour” national radio orator
(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued on Page 4)
heir county elimination contests. I giving o f their own small allowance April 19, 1&32.
John H. Reddin, Denver attorney,
preme master o f the Fourth Deee K. of C., this week announced
ans to have the corporate recep>n o f Holy Communion by the or.nization made an annual feature
i Mother’s day. He has just sent
it a letter to the Fourth D e^ee
semblies all over the United
ates, Canada, Newfoi^ndland and
exico, urging the inauguration of
e custom, and has made public the
ans o f the Detroit assembly to
^rch in a body headed by the unirmed commandery from the club
lilding to the Shrine o f the Little
ower for Mass and Communion
id then back again to the club
lilding for breakfast and a proam o f speeches. Mr. Reddin was
Detroit last week at a supreme
>ard meeting.
“ I have an earnest hope," said Mr.
’ ddin, “ that the custom will be■me general and permanent for the
)urth Degree on Mother’s day.” It
worth remembering that the Holy
>e some months ago authorized a
^w Mother’s Day Mass for the Ser(Gontinued on Page 4)
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FIRGI ROLY MASS

Sixty Nurses to Be Oraduated
at Cathedral Rites m \ May 16

lATHOLIC SCHOOLS WIN BISHOP LAUDS W O RK
IN FOUR STATE CONTESTS OF CATHOLIC WOMEN

Reports Given at Quarterly Conference of Dioc
esan Council

Program Ready for Conference on
Industrial Problems Next Week

Aid Is Asked for Parishes
Hit Hard by Depression

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

\

“ W H E R E -C A N -I-B U Y -IT ? ” 150 Receive First Communion Sodality Members
Through Efforts of Deanery to Receive Holy
Eucharist Sunday

A Directory of Favorably Known Firms
BUILDING MATERIALS

RUG AND DRY CLEANERS

The Denver deanery exemplified were then taken to

TAbor 6204

9x12 Rugi, !$1.90
Small Rugi, 2 c.a Sq. Ft.

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco

' Reasonable Prices on. Dry Cleaning
Free Delivery
. L. M. JEKNINSS, Mgr.

DENVER 2677 No. Speer

2363 BLAKE ST.

Phone GA. 0703

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

TYPEW RITERS
a U . HAKES AND PRICES

SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., JNC
ISttCALirO BN lAST. KEYSTON* IM t

B8TABLISHED 18*0 DENVER, COfcO.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HAIR PRESERVER

H. G . REID

IN D IAN H E A D
H A IR G R O W E R

Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
UAin tSOS

Recommended oil for dan
druff and falling hair.
Madam Delano’s prepara
tion. Sold at Wm. W.Myer
Drug Stores. Price 50c.

817 Foarteenth St.

INDUSTRIAL BANKS

D EN VER IN D U ST R IA L B A N K
CHATTEL LOANS ON FURNITURE. AND AUTOMOBILES
1650 Welton St.
Telephone TAbor 6305
Our Service Is Different— Not Indifferent
SERVICE STATIONS

The firms listed here de

ROTOLO

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing

S F R V ir F

Oil and Gas With Us

your patronage in the dif

18th a Waxee

ferent lines of business.

Colfax A Madifon

INSURANCE

CHIROPRACTIC

For Dependable Insurance

’ ’The Beit in Chiropractic”

Life— Accident— ^Auto— Fire

Dr. M. J. Marek

Jack Keniery
Rei. 2442 King St.

All Cases Receive My Constant
.Personal Attention
Neurocalometer and X-Ray Service

GA. 2254-J Denver Theater Bldg. KEystone 27T1

________MEAT MARKETS

LAWNMOWER SHARPENING

Q U A L IT Y M EATS ARE
MORE ECONOM ICAL

Green Novelty Shop
317 16th St.

Rabtoay & Simering

KEyttone 3031

Lawnmower* Sharpened by Machine
Called For and Delivered
KEYS DUPLICATED, 25c

1030 W eit Colfax
Acroia from St. Lao’s Chnrcli
Phoaa KEyttona 3638

Opposite Court House

FURNITURE FOR HOME AND OFFICE

GIRVIN FURNITURE ^ AUCTION CO M PAN Y
1449-55 WELTON ST.

TEL. KEYSTONE 5850

Kefrigerators good as new and guaranteed (top and side icers in sizes to suit
your need): sun-parlor fiber sets, porch hammocks, swings and chairs; new
and good used rugs; Simmons steel beds and springs; kitchen cabinets, ward
robes. sectional bookcases; dining, bedroom and living room sets always in
stock. Prices reasonable, cash or credit.
Denver's finest stock of ‘ used office furniture at your service in our store.
Auction sales Mondays and Thursdays 2 p. m. We pay spot cash or exchange
any article in stock for second-hand furniture. It costs you nothing to get our
offer. Dial us.

W

C«ih C«rry C«U Dili ver

Lxdiei’ Plain Dreiiet, lilk or wool, clannad and preiied....75c
Ladiei’ Plain Coati cleaned and preiied................................76c
Men'* Suit* cleaned and pre**ed................
50c
Men’* Overcoat* cleaned and pro**ed........................
50c

8Sc
85c
60c
60c

Ladies’ Coatq^elined— you furnish material............. $ 2 .5 0
Or we will furnish satin lining for.............. ...................... $ 4 .0 0

Office

Cleaners
Dyers

and Plant—

C o lfa x

4 1 9 isth st.

1573 B R O A D W A Y

MAin 6101

St. Catherine’s Parish
T H E Z IM M E R M A N M E R C AN TILE CO.
W est 38th and Irvins
« « ^ .7
Call Gallup 0741 n .*

GORDY^S
Phillip's

O"*"
red

a

SpMker*”
w h it e

ster**

SERVICE

LEWIS

3700 Navajo Stroot
Call Gallup 0936

STATION

Gas and Oil— *None Better^'

Lee Tires and Tubes— Tire Repairing

49th and Lowell Blvd.

BEAU TY

SALON

Specializing in Permanent Waving, Marcelling, Finger Waving
3014 WEST 38TH AVENUE

PHONE GALLUP 7180

St. Louis’ Parish

I

WISE & FERGUSON LUMBER CO.
Building Material— COAL— Paints__________

P A U L ’S
Service Station
Texaco Product*
Walking - Grea*ing
Will Mett Anr Csmpetition
So Why Not Get the B«»l
'W « Appreciate Year Patrohaxe”
BROADWAY AT HAMPDEN

Phone Enf. 392

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

F Y ■Wa Store
Household G oods
and Morchandiso
»UFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

centers received First Holy Com
munion at St. Cajetan’s church April
16 and 17. Everything was done to
make the days memorable.
At Garfield center three .Sisters o f
Charity from the Cathedral school,
under direction of Sister Raphael,
taught catechism to 120. Fifty of
this number were prepared for First
Communion and received Sunday,
April 17. The little girls were out
fitted by the Catholic Daughters’
.sewing group and Junior Catholic
Daughters made the wreaths and
draped the veils. The boys were sup
plied with white blouses by a group
of ladies In Blessed Sacrament par
ish. and trousers were donated by
the Junior Tabernacle society.
A local florist sent four dozen
carnations to beautify the
al
tar for the occasion. Appealing
hymns, dear to the Catholic heart,
were sung by the Junior Catholic
Daughters’ Glee club, under direction
of Mrs. Claire Connell Martin. Mrs.
Martin’s rendition o f an “ Ave Maria”
was inspirational.
Father John Bonet, C. R., gave a
sermon in Spanish in which he con
gratulated the parents, and exhorted
the children to preserve the blessed
gift o f faith. He then enrolled the
little ones in the scapular.
The Glee club and Miss Kathleen
O’Brien, soloist, entertained at the
breakfast served the children in the
church hall. Fathers John and James
were guests, the former asking the
blessing and at the close o f breakfast
leading the children in a sweet "thank
you” to God, the sisters who in
structed them, and to all who had
contributed in a material way to the
day’s happiness.
The sisters are compelled to dis
continue their work at this center
because o f their duties attendant on
the closing o f Cathedral school. Until
the opening o f the new center, a
story o f which appeared in a recent
edition of The Register, classes will
be continued at the present location
by Misses Margaret Sullivan, Marian
Fleisch and Kathleen Moore. The
deanery committee directing work in
Garfield center is composed o f Mesdames John F. Vail, P. J. Sullivan
and W. T. Prendergast.
100 in Little Flower Cla*i
Fifty little girls and an equal
number o f boys made up the First
Communion class of LitUe Flower
center. The children were instructed
by sisters from Loretto Heights and
received First Communion in St. Ca
jetan’s church Saturday, April 16.
The communicants were transported
from the center to church and back
again in the Sacred Heart school bus,
through the kindness o f the Rev. T.
H. Devlin, S. J.
The altar was gay with spring
blossoms, the offering o f Misses Cath
erine O’ Connell and Maris Stella
Scott, and the music of the Mass was
furnished by the choir from Loretto
Heights college, under direction of
Sister Peter Joseph, with Miss Susan
Cassidy at the organ and Miss Jac
queline Greenwalt accompanying on
the violin. Four girls from Pancratia
hall in white dresses of veils pre
ceded the happy communicants to the
altar. ' Enrollment in the scapular
followed the Mass, and the little ones

beloved

and flower receptacleii were the han
diwork of the children, and elicited
many compliments.
Grace was offered by Father Dev
lin, and the little ones were enter
tained while at breakfast with violin
selections by Miss Marjorie Heid, ac
companied on the piano by Miss Ber
nice Balkenbush and Miss Kathryn
Claspill.
Officer* at Break(a*t
Among diocesan and deanery o f
ficers present were Mrs. J. C. Hagus,
president of Denver deanery; Mrs.
P. ■J. Sullivan; chairman o f ca,techetical instruction o f the D. C. C.
W., and Miss Mary Coughlin, a mem
ber o f the national board of direc
tors o f the N. C. C. W. An inter
ested visitor was Mrs. A. M. Weinschenck of Wichita, Kansas.
The
First Communicants from this cen
ter were dressed through the efforts
o f the Little Flower sewing group,
o f which, Mrs. J. J. Dillon is chair
man. Friends of Little Flower cen
ter contributed to the breakfast. The
Children of Mary of Loretto Heights
college were donors o f scapular
medals, and white rosaries were the
gift of the Marian Social Service club
o f Loretto Heights. The catechisms
used in the instructions were fur
nished by the Tabernacle society.
Prayerbooks and shoes for the chil
dren of both centers were supplied
by the Denver deanery.
The Catholic Daughters’ sewing
group is composed of Mesdames Lo
retto Daugherty, chairman; R. J.
Konicke, Lydia O’Hara and Martin
Bonnarens, and Misses Mary Vidmar, Elizabeth Wood and Nellie Mc
Mahon. Sewing at Little Flower cen
ter were Mesdames J. J. Dillon, K.
T. Leonard, Ann Fitzgerald, T.
Woodard, A. C. Morgan, Laura Alixopulace, Clara Erdman, A. M. Phil
lips, L. Peppig, H. Robb, Mary Kunz,
Grant Beach, J. L. Rice, T. C.
Rhoades, Quigley and T. J. Dunn,
and Misses Adeline Grimm, Agnes
Hogan and Delia Hoban.
Mrs.
George Steele directed the sewing of
the Blessed Sacrament circle.
A large number o f children in Fa
ther John’s class o f St. Cajetan’s
parish were outfitted by the Denver
deanery.

Fim PlIIISH BODl

The Good Shepherd Aid society
met Tuesday o f last week at the
home of Miss Margaret Bain, 1244
Steele street. The meeting was well
attended. Reports of the recent card
party were read, and showed it be
a success. The chairman, Mrs. H.
L. Gorden, thanked the ladies in be
half o f the Sisters of the Good<-Shepherd for the assistance givem Mrs.
Joseph C. Hagus gave an interesting
account o f the work d on e' by the
Denver deanery. Mrs. J. J. Camp
bell offered her home for a card
party held Sunday evening, receipts
of which went to the deanery as the
Good Shepherd Aid donation. Miss
Margaret Leary was assistant host
ess at the meeting. Mrs. James
Lynch sang several numbers. Elec
tion o f officers will be held at the
next regular meeting.

LADIES P L A N
P A R T Y SERIES
(St. Jame*’ ParUh)
The Altar and Rosary society met
Thursday o f last week at the Civic
building with a rather small attend
ance. Mrs. Luke Parslow was host^
ess. Some of the ladies o f the par
ish are sponsoring card parties to as
sist in the expenses. It has been de
cided to hold a card party every
third Thursday of the month at 2
o ’clock in the Civic building until
further notice. The next party will
be May 19, and the hostesses are
Mrs. Luke Parslow, Mrs. Schnurr,
Mrs. Leyden and Mrs. Paul Gappae.
Mrs. Hooyer is taking care o f the
surplices for this month. Mrs. Jesse
Hooyer and Miss Anna M. Kelly rep
resented the Altar society at the
deanery meeting Monday.
There was a very interesting meet
ing of the Montclair Improvement
association last Monday evening.
Sunday, Father J.’ J. O’Neil of
Clarke, South Dakota, said the 8
o ’clock Mass, and visited during the
day with Father Walsh. Father
O’Neil and Father Walsh were col
lege mates and met in their first year
o f college. The families of Father
O’Neil and Father Joseph Ryan, S.
J., dean of Regis college, were
friends and neighbors in Michigan.
William Haffey o f Valentia street
received news just recently of the
death of a brotiier. This is the sec
ond brother of Mr. Haffey to die
within the last two months.

ORIGINAL

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The Daughters of Mary sodality
will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 o’clock Mass on Sun
day. Hhe members will hold their
regular monthly‘ meeting in Concor
dia hall Sunday at 3 o’clock.
The pupils who took part in the
K. of C. minstrel will appear at the
Gothic theater April 29 at 1 o’clock
in a program called the “ County
Festival.”
Parents are reminded ,to get in
touch with Mrs. H. Atkison (phone
Ehg. 162-M) in regard to the ex
amination of children who will start
school in September. This examina
tion will be held at the Englewood
high school on May 5.
St. Louis’ baseball team will hold
a special meeting on Friday night at
8 o’clock in Concordia hall. It is
urgent that all players be present;
those who are interested in baseball
are also asked to attend this meet
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Galvin are re
joicing over the arrival of a new
boy, bom April 11 at St. Joseph’s
hospital.
There will pe a card and bunco
party Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
Prizes will be awarded and refresh
ments served. All the ladies are in
vited. The hostesses for the party
last Wednesday were Mesdames A1
Cassiday, J. F. Alexander and H. C.
Dean.

Knit Your Way
to Chic
with a hand-knit

Turban - - - Sweater
Dress

Society Asked for

Crab-net Turbans Are Smart

Stations of Cross

and made from one ball of yam . . . Shetland
floss, 30c . . . Germantown, 40c . . . or 1 ounce
of Scotch knitting yarn, 35c. You can finish it
in less than two hours.

The Tabernacle society has had re
quests from two Colorado missions
for sets o f ^Stations of the Cross.
The society has been unable to fill
these requests, which have been on
file for two months, because of the
expense involved. It is thought, how
ever, that there may be churches in
the state with an extra set of Sta
tions. Such is often the case when
a more elaborate set is given a church
to replace one already in use. Pas
tors having an extra set would no
doubt be glad to donate one for the
use of the missions." The Tabernacle
society will furnish all expenses of
transportation for sets o f Stations
donated for this purpose. Prospective
donors are asked to notify the presi
dent, Mrs. F. W. Barry, 1359 Adams
street, Denver.

Sweaters Knitted and Crocheted
Dainty and lacy-looking slip-ons with clever
necklines and tiny cap sleeves. It costs so little
to make your own sweaters . . . and it’s easy.
All you need is soft Columbia or Bear Brand
yarns . . . a needle or a crochet hook.
Boucle yam s and the soft Shetland yarns in all
gay and pastel colors.

Instructions without charge.
Art Needlework Shop— Third Floor

PRIEST ADDRESSES
LEAGUE PROMOTERS

Mr.s. George Muller Re-elected
The promoters o f the Sacred
President of C.T.P.A. in
Heart league o f the Cathedral held
their regular monthly meeting on
St. Catherine’s

REPORTS READ
AT AID MEET

E invite our many friends to inspect our pliant and
see what extreme care we take of their garments.
Remember, they aye insured while in our care.

Main

their

Catholic Action to the fullest extent Little Flower center for breakfast.
SPEER BOULEVARD
when 150 Mexican children iif- The tables were attractively set by
RUG & D R Y C L E A N E R S structed at Garfield and Little Flower older girls of the center. The flowers

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

PARK WHERE YOU SHOP, UNDER THE ONE GREAT ROOF,
A T DANIELS AND FISHER

(St. Catherine’* Pariik)
At the meeting ofthe C. T. P. A.
Tuesday afternoon, Father Morgan,
S. J., o f Regis high school was the
guest speaker of the afternoon. His
subject, “ Study Clubs,” as outlined
for Catholic Action was very inter
esting, .and should be the incentive
for a well organized study club in the
C. T. P. A. in the coming year. Elec
tion of officers followed. Mr.s. George
Muller was re-elected president with
the following officers; First vice
president, Sister Teresa Agatha; sec
ond vice president, Mrs. W. Zink;
secretary, Mrs. A. Reddick; treas
urer, Mrs. L. Veltrie. Refreshments
were served by the fourth and fifth
grade mothers.
The date for the Elitch’s gardens
annual stock company show, under
the auspices of the Altar and Ro
sary society, has been set for June
19.
The patronal feast o f the parish,
St. Catherine of Siena, will be ob
served Saturday, April 30, in the
morning with devotions 'and in the
evening with play contest between
the Junior sodality and Holy Name
regulars. The Junior sodality will
put on a one-act play, Shakespeare’s
"Gone Wild.” The regulars ivill have
a similar one-act farce entitled,
“ When Doctors Disagree.” - A ninepiece orchestra will furnish the-mu
sic, and will be followed by a social.
All parents expecting their chil
dren to make^ their First Communion
on May 29 must have them in for
instructions this week. The public
school children are being instructed
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at
4 o’clock.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its annual breakfast last Sunday in
the community hall. The affair was
a huge success. The committee in
charge was composed of the Misses
Theresa Martelli, Anna and Marian
Martin,
This Friday afternoon the meet
ing of the Junior sodality will be
held. Sunday morning at the 8:30
Mass the Junior sodality and all the
children o f the parish will receive
Communion.
Announcement was made Sunday
that beginning the first Sunday in
May the first Mass will be changed
to 5:30 instead of 6:00. At 9:45
Mass this Sunday will be the last op
portunity to hear the choir till next
fall.
Frank Tighe, brother of Mrs.
James Keough of this parish, died
last week in St. Louis.
Among the sick of the parish are
John Webb, one of Denve^’8 old
timers, quite ill at his home at 3072
West 39th avenue; Mrs. Lambert
Stoeffel, slowly recovering after a
serious operation in St. Anthony’s
hospital; Jacob Ruwart, who is con
valescing at his home at 4243 Fed
eral boulevard; Mrs. Joseph Hewitt,
expected to return to her home at
4536 Beach court this week; Mrs. P.
G. Killius of 3825 Bryant street, in
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Last week, Mary, the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Yannacito o f 4609 Decatur street,
was baptized. Carl P. Laguardia and
Mary Ross were the sponsors.

IN P O O R

Friday evening, April 15. Miss Lil
lian Anthony presided. Father Kess
ler spoke on the intefntion for May,
“ Devotion to the Queen o f Martyrs.”
“ RIGHT ON YOUR WAY”
Promoters are urged to be faithful in
stop in.here for your very delicious breakattendance at these meetings, which 'i ^ U U i l j Q n
8 2 6 E C o lf a x
fasts amid the most congenial environment
are held on the third Friday of each
° . t.
ra
^
pleasing atmosphere. .
month.
_
The Coziest Cafe on Colfax
"Our Table D'Hote Dinner* Are a Revelation"
A reader o f The Register wishes
Lace Curtain*, Draperie*, Lace*, Center Piece* and All Tabla Linen*
to publish thanks for favors received
Cleaned and Hand Pre**ed.
from the Sacred Heart through the NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
intercession o f Our Lady of Perpet 218 E. Seventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAhor 7907
ual Help, St. Jude, the Little Flower
and Our Lady of the Rosary.
l O f l A N
M A R K F T
Com Fed Meal Fruit & Vegetablei
L i W Vl.rt.1V

lT I r t I \ K V K .i 1

1471 LOGAN — TABOR 9461

Just Phone Those Roach Bros, for Quick Delivery Service
Any Time, Any Place, Any^vhere

OH, BOY! TWO DINNER DATES . , .

Chicken,
Thur»day. Ham, Satur
JESS D E V E R ’S F A M O U S TR O PIC AL INN
day, and Carnival
“ FOODS DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT”
Dance to fini*h up
Open A ll Night
Ph. YOrk 9338
with. I *ure wOn’ t Colfax at Williams
forget all that. •
‘ So,
¥ 7 i v r v j / - k l T C i r
/"' A C i r
t r y o u r r e g u l a r DINNERS
t V V t i l J U o t i
V - A r t i
t h e y w il l p l e a s e yo u
one and all. Let’*
A Distinctive Place to Eat
go I

N

308 E. COLFAX

MAIN 9777

C A P IT O L HILL B E A U T Y SHOP

THE NEW

REX THEATER
44TH AND YATES

fl»er
<P»>

SEVEN SCALP AND
FACIAL TREATMENTS

d y e in g

WATER WAVING

APRIL SPECIAL.
HAIR CUTTING..-...............- ..........

*

706 E. COLFAX AVENUE

PHONE MAIN 7012

L E N H A R T ’S B A K E R Y — 1118 East 17th Ave.

Saturday, April 23
Buck Jones in

Visit our shop for the most delicious pastries and baked goods.

“ BRANDED”

COMPLETE LINE FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS— WE DELIVER

Sun., Mon., Tues., April 24-25-26
Jean Harlow and Robt. Williams in

The Smidt Drug Co*

“ PLATINUM BLONDE”
Wed. and Thur*., April 27 and 28

“ SOOKEY”
With J^ackie Cooper & Robert Coogan

Quality Shoppe

DR. PARIS

813 15th St.
Delicious
Plate Lunches
Salads and
Sandwiches

DENTIST

M. E. RATEKIN. Owner

Prescriptions Our Specialty
Delivery Service
300 E. 7th Ave.— Cor. Grant St.
KE. 3491
TA. 9271
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

NEW LOCATION

207 Barth Bldg.
18TH AND STOUT ST.

4m

St. Dominic’s Parish

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT THE

M AYAS C O A L

Pmon Fuel and Supply Co.

LUMP COAL, $5.60 UP
I
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 5126
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.____________________________________
__ ______________

A

FOX

F R IE N D L Y

••hwiaUV. -A

TM EATP

FlU-c" ..VfNUt

LOUISE H A T SHOP
MADAM LOUISE BROWN

L A K E ’S Q U ALITY

MARKET

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS,
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH ON FRIDAY
8617 WEST 82ND AVE.

WE DELIVER— ONION MARKET

CALL GALLUP 4408

Designer of Distinctive Hats
Moulded to the Head
Old Hats Remodeled

Room 222, McClintock Bldg.
16th and California

KE. 7921

Beautiful Flowers
for All Occasions

ORPHEUM FLORISTS
(Orpheum Theater Bldg.)

Phone MAin 7060
GENE DARROW, Proprietor

CONDITION

The firms listed here de1
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

NO. DENVER POULTRY SUPPLY
4227 W. 88TH AVE

GALLUP 2671

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

|

A W N IN G S

Activities for Women Are
Reconunended by Bishop Vehr

O T * L e « ii$ « $ o n
Colorado’s Home Store for Over Forty-Three Years
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2181

'
ical instructors, and defrays the ex
(Continued From Page 1)
every parochial school; expansion of pense of their weekly transportation.
the Diocesan council, and teaching Father Murray pronounced the spir
Correctly Designed and Installed
children law while in their teens. In itual work of the council as greater
this connection. His Excellency stated than any other— “ work that will go
that a nation is no better than its into eternity.”
.
Add
homes-and deplored the decadence
Luncheon was served by the Al
of home morals, which he attributed tar and Rosary society, ipne hun
greatly to personal selfishness of par dred and twenty were seated at the
ents and unrestraint of the child in tables. Luncheon speakers were the
early years when the law of God Rev. F. Gregory Smith o f Littleton,
and
and responsibility to parents should diocesan director o f vacation schools;
be Instilled. The Bishop closed his Miss Mary Coughlin and John Quinn.
remarks with a heartfelt “ God bless Father Smith told o f the great need
your organizatioR.”
of the vacation school apostolate in
Bishop Vehr’s address was given Colorado, where missions sometimes
To the Home That
at the afternoon session. The meet extend over a radius of 100 miles.
A perfectly thrilling collection— NEW— in every
ing was held in the auditorium of Twenty-two such schools operated in
Nothing Else Can Do
sense of the word. Colorful prints— pale, exquisite
Sacred Heart school and was called the state la.st season. Father Smith
to order at 10 o’clock by the vice referred with appreciation to the
pastels— plenty of the jacket frocks— “ double duty”
president of the council, Mr.s. J. C. fact that the vacation school move
dre.sse.s— and one-piece models. Complete size range
Hagus, in the absence of the presi ment in Colorado was launched by
—
Styles for women and misses and for every day
dent, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff. The open the D. C. C. W.
ing prayer was by Father Agatho,
time occasion-----Miss Coughlin paid a trilmtc to
May We Call With Samples and Suggest and Estimate
O.S.B., who followed it with words the national oflicers o f thb c^^acil,
of welcome. His likening the work and touched upon the great national
on Your Requirements
of the council to that of Christ, who program they sponsor. She brought
was “ about His Father’s business,” home to her hearers a consciousness
was in.spiring. He urged continued o f the efficacy o f unified action
Telephone PEarl 8224
alertness on the part of the members under well-directed leadership. John
as “ bigotry, while bruised and bleed C. Quinn, president of the Newman
ing, is not yet dead.”
club of the state university, spoke
Mrs. Hagus extended g^^eetings of of this organization as a “ guiding
Mrs. Cosgriff from Cairo, Egypt, and light for Catholic students in univer
then presented Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, sities and colleges other than Cath
1388 South Broadway
past president of the council, who olic.” He stated that nearly every
presided during the day. The secre
Catholic at Denver university is a
tary, Mrs. H. C. Denny, read the
member of the Newman club. The
minutes of a meeting of the board
club was long dormant at Colorado
following
the
annual
convention
and
CARPET CLEANERS THAT CLEAN
university, and lately reorganized
tho.se o f the executive committee.'
Reports of officers and chairmen of through efforts of Boulder council*
The J. T . Upton Renovating Co.
standing committees and group rep Knights of Columbus, and has gained
resentatives on the Diocesan board a foothold on the campus.
Prompt, Reaionable, Perional Service
Mrs. Kate O’ Brien, first president
were given. Those of Mrs. Hagus,
of
Boulder’s Altar and Rosary so
W. H. UPTON, Manager
president of the Denver deanery, and
Mrs. George Shearer, president of ciety, was presented by Mrs. O’Fal
765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223
Pueblo deanery, recorded flattering lon.
The Rev. Harold V. Campbell, rep
progress along welfare, civic and cul
tural lines. Mrs. Shearbr’s report resenting the Rev. John R. Mulroy,
.was given through the treasurer, Mrs. spiritual director of the council, in
C. C. Billingcr. Mrs. George Mc- a short address at the afternoon ses
Devitt, the financial secreUry, an sion, referred to the council as the
nounced 79 organizations now affili “ background o f the Catholic Char
ated with the council. Four have re ities.”
The Rev. J. P. Trudel, S.S., who is
cently joined. One of these— St.
Francis de Sales’ League of the Sa an apostle among the Mexicans of his
cred Heart— is the fir.st league in, the locality, spoke in their iritere.'^t. Miss
diocese to enroll. Chairmen of .stand Linna Breselte of the Department
ing committees reported as follows: of Social Action, Washington, an
Mrs. Frank Cortland, for Altar and nounced the 32nd annual Catholic
Rosary societifs; Mrs. D. F,. Sullivan, Conference on Industrial Problems,
Alumnae as.sociations, St. Scholas- which will meet in Denver by invita
tica’s, St. Mary’s, Loretto Heights tion of the Bishop April 26-27, in
and Mt. St. Gertrude’s; Mrs. Harvey the K. of C. hall. Mrs. C. J. Dunn,
(Loretto Heights College)
To date, the following from out- J. Smith, Girl Welfare, this included vice president of the Loretto Retreat
The most
of-town high schools have accepted the Queen of Heaven Girl Welfare association, announced the annual re
modern
the invitation o f Regis and Loretto progrram, Junior Catholic Daughters treat for .iune 10 to 15 at Loretto
Heights colleges to be present Fri and the iccent organization of a Heights college. The Roy. Russell
vacuum pack
day evening, April 22, at the Coro Junior Catholic Daughters’ Mothers’ Kirschenheutcr, C. M., will be re
none better
nado club for the “ Prep Parade” : club; Miss Clara Courtney, for 'the treat master.
Mrs. S. Paul Stock, governor of
The guests from Loretto academy, Queen’s Daughters, reported educa
A., spoke in the
Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be Ann tional and philanthropic work reflect Colorado I. F.
interest of the biennial convention
Heald, Teresa Craddock, Filice Selle-r ing credit on this group.
Outstanding reports were given by of the association, to be held in Den
meyer,
Roberta
Martin,
Mary
Wayne, Margaret Smith, Elreena Mrs. John Mueller on legislation, ver late ih August.
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, catechetical in
Mrs. Hagu.s read a message from
Arrighi, Virginia Moore, Josephine
Eckert and Mary Ellen Colby; from struction; Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe, Mrs. Clara Berchtold, president of
the Academy of the Holy Child “ P.-T. A .;” Mrs. Georgia Zeiger of the Santa Fe Archdiocesan Council
Jesus, Cheyenne, Wyoming, will Pueblo, on Study clubs, and Mrs. W. of Catholic Women, inviting attend
come Alice Fitzgerald, Anna Marie H. Paul, on Mexican welfare. Mrs. ance to the interdiocesan conference
Bugas, Mary Durante, Betty Phelan, Mueller had, in an intelligent and in Santa Fc, June 26-27. Denver,
Francis Broussard, Jack .Sullivan, emphatic manner, protested every El Paso and .Santa Fc councils are
John Dillon, Edward McLaughlin and measure of legislation hurtful to the uniting in this conference, which has
Brand New Enameled
ST. D O M IN IC ’S C O M M U N IT Y STORES
Paul O’ Brien; St. Mary’s school, Church and to the Christian home. for its object extension of the N. C.
1
Gas Range
Colorado Springs, Ellen Higgins, She closed her report with the fol C. W. and arrangement of a pro
lowing
appeal:
“
Be
alive
to
your
re
W
IL
L B E SOLD
gram
of
historic
research
to
preserve
Gertrude Werner, Leoon White,
C ^ J ^ S M A R lC E f
To One of Our Cu.^tomers at
Maxine Duckworth, Joan Mateyka, sponsibilities. Play your part, that Catholic traditions of the Southwest.
7:30 P. M. April 30
The Very Rev. Dean G. Joseph LaPay
a month for only 1S6 Lois Purcell,
Catherine Sullivan. our civilization may live.” Mrs. Sulli
"The Home of Quality Meats Exclusively"
monthi and we repay you
van reported that 581 children, in
FOR ONLY 2 5 ^
NO MOKE
*1,000— a. profit to you of Eileen Myles, Florence Werner and structed through the efforts of the Jeuncsse of Fort Collins was an in
2642 West 32nd Avc.
z! N. COX, Prop.
GAllup 6142
terested guest at the conference,
Irene Fox; those from Mt. St. Ger
*320—almost- 60%.
Come in ind Sec the Range
council,
received
First
Holy
Com
and encouraged the council in its
Other plans for diSercnt trude academy, Boulder, will be Mary
Furniture Trading Co.
hope of organizing in his deanery.
amounts and lengths of tima. Cavalry, ELsie
Mather, Nathalie munion in April.
1524-28 Court Place
KE. 1566
ONE-UAI.F BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
Mrs. Rampe, P.-T.A. representa The Very Rev. Dean Thomas J. WolBuilding and loan has 100* Harkneus, Geraldine Sprague, Edna
Street Cars Nos. 11*13>40 at Depot
year record aa safest intive,
reported
for
St.
Francis
de
ohan, spiritual director of Pueblo
Stop at Hotel Door
vestment known. This Asso Saunders, Margaret Frances Sloan,
A. L. SMITH. Proprietor
ciation has resources over
Elizabeth Reed and Theresa Cala Sales’. Cathedral and St. .Catherine’s deanery, showed his ^sual interest
*2,200,000.00.
schools,
Denver:
St.
Louis’
of
Engle
Phone
KEystone 2391
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
by attending the afternoon session. 17th Street at Tremont
brese.
wood, and Salida’s, of which Mrs. Mrs. Gilmore had charge of local arCall, write, or phone, and
Loretto
Heights'
collegians
are
ask about safe and easy ways
C. H. Kelleher is president. The
to accumulate money.
seeking to co-operate in. every way P.-T.A. in Father Joseph Higgins’ rangcniGTits. She was assisted by the
committees:
Luncheon,
possible with Regis college to make parish, Pueblo, is also affiliated with following
Mesdames Elmer Bergman, C. G.
the “ Prep Parade” a big success.
the Diocesan council. The Cathedral Cartin, J. P. Colstadt; reception,
"Loretto Heights college wishes, to P.-T.A. is serving free luncheon tp
congratulate Regis college for its 30 pupils. St. Francis dc Sales’ has a Mrs. George Zimmerman, Mi.sses Bar
B uilding and L o a n A sso c ia tio n
success in winning first place in the banner enrollment of 402. All re bara Voegthe, Laura Rummelhardt.
T 64« WELTON ST. DENVER, COLO.
Elizabeth Sheeba and Anna Mullm.
state dramatic tournament held at port harmonious relations between
Fifty-one attended from Denver,
the Woman’s club Friday evening, parents and teachers, and arc
April 15. The Loretto players won proving a help instead of an in and large delegat'.ons came from
second place in the tournament con trusion. That St. Vincent de Paul’s Greeley and Fort Collins. Other
Intermountain
test with their presentation “ Old parish school will have a P.-T..4. at towns represented were Longmont,
Distributors for
Woman Sea,” on Wednesday eve the obening of the fall term is prom Littleton, Louisville and Berthoud.
O L IN S E R M O R T U A R Y
O U N S E R MORTUARY
ning, April 13. Helen McGraw, pre.«- ised by the pa.stor, the Rev. Francis Salida was tentatively named as tne
DIXIE CUPS
Speer Boulevard at Sherman
Sixteenth at Boulder
ident of the student body of Loretto W. Wal.sh. A survey of the 49 paro place for the July quarterly.
COMMERCIAL Heights college, won first place in chial schools in the dipcesc shows
PRODUCT CO. the woman’s division for her charac that, at present, in only six arc
j'
P.-T.A.’s functioning.
1720 Arapahoe KE. 1307 terization.
Monday, April 2't, the Feast of St.
Mrs. W. H. Paul, reporting for
’' - I "
Mark, is the “ foundation day” for Mrs. M. J. Dunlea, gave a splendid
the Sisters o f Loretto. The Loretto account of Me.xicap welfare work
order was founded in 1812 by the done in Denver and Pueblo dean
Rev. Charles Nerinckx, and is the eries and by Miss Martinez in the
first purely American congregation F6rt Collins district. Mrs. John T.
For Good Meats
ill the United States. The first little Gilmore, president of Sacred Heart
group of the present now flourishing Altar and Rosary society, Boulder,
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
order was Mary Rhodes, Christina reported the Catholic women of
Only a •large and complete or
IT IS N O T E N O U G H that
MAIN 9321
Stuart and Nancy Havern. “ For the Boulder properly interested in civic
love of Jesus and Mary and for the affairs.
ganization can serve in this man
our services include many extra
good o f my neighbor” is the keynote
The Rev. Robert Murray expressed
o f the work of the Si.stcrs of Lo appreciation of the council’s assist
ner. Likewise only the finer
USE
refinements and comforts. Nor
retto.
ance in Lafayette and Erie, where it
Loretto Heights college extends introduced the sisters and catechet^
mortuaries can endow an inc.vis our duty doqc when we safe
C O R B E T T ’S
hearty congratulations to the per
formers from Pancratia hall in the a number of out-of-town guests have
pensive funeral with all the sat
guard every family’s finances,
ICE
Monday night performance of “ Wash been invited.
ington’s Promise,” directed by Mrs.
isfying features desired in a final
On Tuesday, April 19, the Very
providing all this beauty and
Margaret Mitchell Burke, expression Rev. W. M. Brennan, C. M., Ph. D.,
CREAM
tribute. Visit the Public A dvi
teacher at Pancratia hall.
president of St. Thomas’ seminary,ad
attention at a very m oderate
The Heightsonian has received dressed the sodality on the meaning
sory Department at cither o f the
word from William S. Maulsby, exec and purpose o f the Seminary guild.
cost. It is also essential that
When in Need of Help utive secretary of Pennsylvania uni Doctor Margaret E. Bry.son, med
Olingcr establishments, for com
versity, Philadelphia, Pa., that it is ical adviser for women at State
each service through the Olinof Any fvind, Permanent'or Odd Job,
now a member of the National. Col Teachers’ college, Greeley, addressed
Call Employment Department,
plete funeral information. Phone
gcr Mortuaries proceed calmly
lege Press association.
the freshmen members of Loretto
C. Douglas Booth, noted English
Important announcements were Heights college and the students of
lecturer and v^riter, an authority on
or write for a copy of
and peacefully, with no fuss or
made Thursday, April 1 1, at the stu Pancratia hall on the subject ‘ o f
' Catholic Charities
international probierSl, who will he
dent
assembly.
The
Heightsonian,
“ Diet and Exer'eise.”
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
in Denver April 28 to May 4 to
our helpful book let,
hurry, with a complete roster of
:
student monthly publication, will be
The expression class of Loretto lecture at the various colleges on in
1
I
under the editorship of Mary Nieters Heights college entertained the gen
•V
“ Looking Ahead.”
ternational relations. He will speak
attendants to meet cveiry need.
and
the
business
manager
will^-beeral
assembly
on
Thursday,
April
21,
W IN D O W SHADES
at Regis college on “ British Foreign
Elizabeth -Cullen. They will, take with a very fins program. A one-act Policy,” and at Loretto Heights col
DRAPERIES
over the May issue of the paper for playlet, “ the Birth of a Nation’s lege on “ The World Court.”
IV
I
the purpose of becoming acquainted Flag,” was presented. Those in the
MADE TO O R D E R INSTALLED
with their positions for. the next cast W'ere Mildred Stanton, Ruth McLawyers are more efficient than
\l
school term. The editor of the 1933 Connel, Elicia Fryer, Agnes Piccola, doctors, anyway. Where one lawyer
H. S. L A Y
Loretana, college annual, will be Elizabeth Briggs, Lucille Dunn, Mary loses a case, another always wins.
THE BUND MAN
Catherine Floyd and the business Lou Sweeney, Margaret Dunphy,
720-22 E. Colfax YOrk 4416 manager Isabel Windolph.
Maxine Francis and Rolette Casey.
WHO SAID I’ D BE LATE?
The Glee club o f Loretto Heights Following this, readings were given
Not me. For
college wijl have charge of the stu by Mary Jo Gebhard, who read
got everything
dent assembly for Thursday, April “ Washington;” Mildred Stanton in
but my poekettwo dialect readings, “ Giorgio Wash
bcok and I’ m on
28.
NO
Tihe Athletic association will hold ington” and “ The New Patriot;”
my way to St.
Complete Catholic Personnel and Equipment
its annual “ Play day” on Saturday, Jeanette Gels in a co.stume reading,
Elizabeth’s Car
COST
These were
April 23, at Ijorctto Heights college. “ The Rebel Flower.”
n iv a l-B a za a r.
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
For Man to Call and Oi*e Esti
Participants in the events are asked followed by a tableau representing
It’ s going
mates on Packing and Shipping
to be at the college Saturday morn the thirteen original colonies. Others
strong.
So is
KEystone 6228
ing at 9:30. All the girls of the on the program were Peggy Verone Pete, and
Office a Warehouse, 1521 20ti
Xiarochial high schools of Denver and kamp and Chiire Dunphy.
the tv/o Alt.
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OFFICIAL; DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ^ p ro v a l.
We confirm^ it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
apprars in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o i the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
Aug. 5, 1981.

-

+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop o f Denver.
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(Continued From Page 1)
®aght to ^wakon all of ut to the wisdom of seeking; all possible assistance
for our fanners. The chief backbone of the wealth in this section of the
world is .agriculture. It would seem perfectly reasonable in a crisis like
the present to s^t a minimum gOTernment price for certain crops, pro
hibiting a|l imports o f the same produce until enough of the crops
had been sold to assure living wages to the farmers. We have? never been
able to understand why Wall street financiers, who control higher American
politics, have almost no interest in the farmer. The farmer was suffering
long before the rest o f the country was afflicted, and economists warned
repeatedly that if he was not taken care of the rest of the nation would
fellow him in need; it has, but even yet the farmer has received scant con
sideration. In Cplorado, the question seriously affects all our purses.
Dr. John G|^len Locke, former grand dragon of the Klan, is to have
his famous income tax case hoard again by the government. One of our
staff was told the other day by a newspaperman who was involved in the
affair that, when the Klan was being put over, Dr. Locke, this newspaper
man and others went out one evening and pot sheets over a number of poles
to make people believe that an immense concourse of Kluxers was gathering
near Golden. The Klan did become big enough not long afterwards; and
remnants o f it are felt to this day in the bigotry of some small-town officials;
but if there ever was a dead mare, it's the Invisible Empire, with its wailing
weeks and its dismal months and its howling fears.
s
President Hoover again assures us that the current pessimism is un
founded; just after he issued his statement, a pastor told us that, his parish
income for the first quarter was down 38 per cent over two years ago for
the same period. Last year it was 29 per cent off for the period. It is silly
to be howling pessimism unnecessarily; but Mr. Hoover has not yet learned
that the country is tired o f Pollyanna tactics. Washington could readily
break the depression if it took more definite steps to aid the farmers and
put through Father John A. Ryan’s and A1 Smith’s plan for a gigantic
public works bond issue.
Colorado Catholic schools are not often given the chance to participate
in state championship contests. Frequently students are hailed as “ state
champions’’ when they are really the champions of only one school system.
It if gratifying, therefore, to find that in the grade school Washington decla
mation iontest a Cathedral school boy took first prixe for the state, in the
Little Theater tournament Regis college took first state prize and Loretto
Heights college second (besides a first Individual prize won by a Lo
retto Heights girl and the "best actor’ s’’ prize given to a Regis b oy), in the
Washington high school essay contest a Regis high school lad took second and
a St. Mary’s lad of Colorado Springs took third state prize, and in a college
oratory contest Loretto Heights took second prize. That’s piling them up in
real fashion. Catholic schools have been making a splendid showing all over
the nation in the Washington bicentennial contests. They give definite proof
thet our system is at least as good as the public one; and of course we always
carry off the championship in religion, the most important of all subjects,
which the State unfortunately neglects in its educational work.
Tke Register endoriei the campaign under way in Denver now to raise
funds for relief o f the unemployed. With approximately 26,000 out of jobs,
in the city, the need is the greatest in our history, but there is still plenty
of prosperity in Denver and those who have should give.

Annual Report of Charities
Shows Great Accomplishments
(Continued From Page 1)
ver: Pueblo deanery, D.C.C.W., and
C. D. o f A., Colorado Springs.
Societies working under the head
ing of community service and char
acter building include the following
from Denver: St. Rosa’s home. Jun
ior Holy Name society. Junior Cath
olic Daughters, Queen’^ Daughters,
Knights of Columbus, both Third
and Fourth degrees. Eight thousand,
two hundred dollars and eighty-three
cents was reported in this depart
ment.
The report carries a letter from
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, compliment
ing all who have co-operated in this
gregt humanitarian work under the
auspices of the Church. The Bishop
called attention to the unusual bur
den of relief, especially in family
welfare, that the central bureau of
the Charities has been carrying, for
which, he declared, “ some means of
support must be found over and
above the amount allowed to it at
the present time.”
Bishop Vehr
characterized the report as “ a story
o f Christian charity to those in
need.”
Headlights o f the report are the
increase in free Catholic hospital
care from ?172,000 in 1930 to $257,000 in 1931, and part-pay care from
$291,000 in 1980 to $349,000 in
1931. The Society of St. Vincent
de Paul cared for 463 families in
1930 at an expense of $12,937, while
in 1931 the figures amounted to 666
families and the expense to $15,024. Comparison of the 1931 re
port with that o f 1930 shows an in
crease in case load and expenditure
by almost every organization.
At the meeting held on Thurs
day night, serious consideration was
given to the problem o f providing
for the deficit now facing the central
office, caused by taking on a large
number o f families under agreement
with the Citizens’ Employment com
mittee. The central office of the
Catholic Charities has received no
assistance from the Citizens’ com
mittee for any relief done since Feb
ruary 1. The Register went to press
Thursday before the election o f o f
ficers was held at the meeting, and
hence cannot announce them until
next week. Officers for the past year
were as follows;
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D. D., prewdent; John F. Vail, first
vice president; Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon,
second vice president; Miss Nellie
Lennon, secretary; John J. Sullivan,
treasurer; the Rev. John R. Mulroy,
diocesan director. Board of direc
t s Tbp Most BeT, Bishop, John L.

Dower, William J. Lloyd, Mrs. M.
J, O’Fallon, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, Miss
Margaret Leary, Miss Ruth Kiene,
Mrs. Eva Collins, Harold Klley, John
F. Vail, John J. Sullivan, Miss Nellie
Lennon, Dr. J. J. O’Neil, T. Ray
mond Young, Dr. L. F. Lubeley, J.
P. O’ Connell, the Rev. Matthew
Smith, Herbert Fairall, Joseph Ma
guire, Mrs. Joseph Seubert, Mrs. T.
G. (jarrison,' the Rev, Harold V.
Campbell, Mrs. George Shearer, J.
A. (jallaher, B. K. Sweeney, Chas.
J. Dunn, Miss Margaret Murphy,
Mrs. Joseph Hagus, Dr. R. M. Shea,
Dr. J, F. Prinzing, W. E. McLain,
Joseph Craven, Mrs. T. A. Collins,
Mrs. W. W. Adams, Dr. Frank W.
Blarney, the Very Rev. T. J. AVolohan, Frank A. Teschner, Edward
Floyd, W. T. Roche and Miss Mary
Coughlin.
Executive
committee;
Bishop Vehr, William J. Loyd, Joseph
Maguire, Mrs. Joseph Seubert, Mrs.
T. G. Garrison, Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Her
bert Fairall, the Rev. John R. Mul
roy/ the Rev, Harold Campbell and
J, A. Gallaher.

Tolerance Movements
Movements to effect a better un
derstanding between citizens of vary
ing religious beliefs are much in
vogue. Such movements, if proper,
are to be welcomed; for there is no
good reason why Catholics, Protest
ants and Jews should regard one an
other with bitterness "or hostility.
But not every such movement' is
proper. Highly improper, for ex
ample, is the popular movement
which leads non-Catholics to. bdlieve
that, in the Catholic teaching, ^one
religion is quite as good as another.
Fundamentally,_it is a falsehood, for
Catholics believe nothing of the sort.
In the next place, it is a very effec
tive method of keeping an inquiring
non-Cathplic outside the one true
Church. " “ Mutual understanding”
based on the ballyhoo that one reli
gion is as good as another is a most
pernicious understanding.
That we are all traveling to the
same home and to the same Father,
although along different roads, is a
common theme for certain news
paper poets. It is also a sentiment
frequently uttered by well-meaning
but muddled apologists. In one sense,
it contains a kernel of truth. Unfor
tunately, however, it is commonly
taken to mean that all roads lead
equally well to God, and that since
the religion we profess is a matter of
indifference to Him, it may properly
be a matter of indifference to us as
well. It is hardly necessary to ob
serve that this conclusion is wholly
at variance with the fact that God
sent His Only-begotten Son into this
world to teach with authority a def
inite doctrine, and that His Son es
tablished a visible Church to con
tinue that one authoritative teach
ing to the end o f time.
We may and do respect the sin
cerity and the goodness of men and
women whose religious creed is not
ours. But the creed itself we do not
and cannot respect. Good feeling
based (ipon an untruth is not a fruit
o f true charity, but a most harmful
delusion.— Rev. Albin H. Rater
mann.
Grafters Should Be Punished
It has been an open secret that
in recent years graft and grafters
have found their way into public
office, both high and low, and have,
in many instances, taken a strangle
hold which is threatening the stabil
ity of our government. It seems as
though the task definitely and specif
ically to prove instances of this graft
has been
particularly difficu lt
Whether or not the seeming ease
with which the grafters ply their il
legal trade is traceable to an apathy
on the part of our leading public
officials is a matter of conjecture;
but if this public immorality cannot
be accounted fo r under the heading
of apathy, it is, to say the least, a
sad commentary on the ability of
our public leaders. These public of
ficials must, therefore, bear the
brunt o f criticism from the stand
point either of their ability or of
their integrity.
Two Denver justices o f the peace
are now under fire for accepting il
legal fees. They are not as yet
proven guilty, although they admit,
according to local newspaper re
ports, that they have been pocketing
fees to which they have neither legal
nor moral right. That they have not
been suspended pending the outcome
o f the investigation now being con
ducted is a travesty on justice. They
have been appointed to be the ar
biters o f right and wrong; hence
their own actions should be above
suspicion. As dispensers of justice,
they must first of all be just them
selves. They can hardly conduct
court in the dignity it deserves if an
accused person, standing before
either of them, can rightly ,question'
the integrity of the presiding “ jus
tice.’’ They, themslves, are now on
public trial, and they should be re
lieved of their duties until the last
shadow of suspicion is lifted from
them.
If that shadow of suspicion cannot
be lifted; if. after investigation, they
must be publicly branded as graft
ers; if, in other words, they are
weighed in the balance, and, through
their violation of the law. are found
wanting, then discharge from office
will not be sufficient punishment for
them. The law provides fines and
imprisonment for such law-breakers.
It will be up to the district attorney,
then, to see that they are prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.—
Hubert A. Smith.
son’s heart in union with mother’s

4TH DEGREE COM MUNION heart, whether she enjoys the bliss of
eternity or still sojourns in this “ vale
ON M OTHER’S D A Y URGED o f tears.”
(Continued From Page 1)
vite Shrine o f Our Lady at Portland,
Oregon, basing the feast on Christ’s
statement to St. John from the cross:
“ Behold thy mother.”
Following is the letter sent out by
Mr. Reddin;
Denver, Colorado,
April 20, 1932.
The attention o f masters, faithful
navigators and Fourth Degree assem
blies is called to the following:
In the pamphlet issued by me in
July last year relating to the history,
aims and accomplishments of the
Fourth Degree of the Knights of Co
lumbus, the suggestion,
among
others, was made ttiat all assemblies
adopt the second Sunday in May as
annual Comipunion day in honor of
mothers. This is Mother’s day, and
has grown into.an established Amer
ican institution and is generally cele
brated by wearing a flower in her
honor, and sending some message,
gift or other loving remembrance.
Catholics ought to be quick to
take advantage of this beautiful cus
tom and improve upon it. May is
the month o f Mary, the greatest of
mothers.
The loving message, the outward
flower bring temporal happiness, but
in addition to this the Inward Flower,
the Holy Eucharist, brings down
God’s blessing on mother, j t attunes

Seminary Quild to
M eet on April 29

28 Years of Experience
and Square Dealing

A meeting o f the St. Thomas’ Sem
inary guild will be held at 8 o’clock
the evening o f Friday, April 29, at
the Capitol Life Insurance build
ing, East 16th avenue and Sherman
street. The Rev. Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C. M., will be the speaker.
An exceptionally attractive prog;ram
has been arranged, and it is hoped
that the meeting will be well at
tended.

“ ’NUFF SAID”

Religious Test in Schools
Catholic men and women who have
found the doors to many teaching
opportunities closed to them because
of their faith will be amused at the
line of reasoning advanced by a New
York gentleman in defense of the
practice o f asking prospective teach
ers what religion they profess. To
avoid discrimination. New York re
cently made it illegal to question ap
plicants on their religion. And who
shOjiHd raise his hands in horror but
Forty boys o f the Cathedral
Chines Marshal, )yh9. several years Honaso club, the junior Holy Name
ago, attacked the/Cafholic stand in lo d e ty .t enjoyed an,outing late last
•
reference to the Pope? At that time, week at the Red Rocks park, being
Marshall accused Catholics o f allegi
Matinee, 25c
transported there and back through
ance to the Pope even in defiance the courtesy of the Murphy-Mahoney
Nights, 35c
o f civil duties. Incidentally, he now automobile firm. The Rev. Dr. Daniel
says the state has no right to subject Morning’ directs the club, which has
a citizen’s religion and conscience to a membership of 76.
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturdzy, Sunday, Monday,
state decrees.
The boys have formed a baseball
April
23,
24,
25
Thursday
But getting back to the religious team, which will play in the Junior
questionary, Marshall says: “ Par Parochial league, and after the
FREDERIC MARCH in
ents will learn with alarm that they league season is over will continue
RONALD COLMAN in
must subject their children to teach through the summer.
“ STR AN G ER S
ers immune by l^w from any inquiry
into their religious beliefs, and who,
IN L O V E ”
“ A R R O W S M IT H ”
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
under the guise o f religion, may pro
Week of April 24: St. John’s, Den
_________
^
___
fess destructive atheism, controvert ver; St. Anthony’s, Julesburg; WelComing— John and Lionel Barrymore in “ Arsene Lupin.”
the fundamental principles of na
dona (one o f the places where a day’s
tional life, and endorse a reckless
exposition o f the Blessed Sacrament
anarchy or follow a popular sexis permitted).
craze.”
PHILLIP’S “ 66” SERVICE S T A T IO N
For Mr. Marshall’s enlightenment,
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
children have been and are being
SPECIALIZED GREASING SERVICE WITH A 1,000 MILE GUARANTEE
subjected to just such rot, even in
LEE TIRES AND TUBES
PHONE yOEK 4788
M. B. HUSTON
COLFAX AT EMERSON
those states where religious questionaries are not barred. Whether the
applicants answer the questions
^ S B lE R IC a N E b C T P R B
S2SS NAVAJO ST.
DE J O H N ’ S C A F E
PHONE GALLUP 784S
truthfully or obtain their appoint
AKAPAHOtte
■^52*46
7
5
.
SpeciaUzinz in
ments by fraud cannot be said def
COtoRAOO
Dbnvba
SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI. CHICKEN DINNERS AND BANQUETS
initely. But the fact remains that
DINE AND DANCE
NO COVER CHARGE
such people do get many teaching
positions. And in the meantime, men
and women who are dominated by
right principles, high Catholic ideals
W A L L PAPER IN G A N D PA IN TIN G
and sound morals are turned away.
ATTRACTIVE NEW DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER FOR EVERY ROOM
— Edward C. Day, Jr.
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A Wonderful Charity
One o f the most valuable and at
the same time most touching phases
of Catholic Action sponsored by Den
ver women is the work among the
under-privileged Mexican children
carried on by the Denver deanery,
Both aspects were fully exemplified
last week when some 150 children
from the Garfield and Little Flower
centers received their First Holy
Communion at St. Cajetan’s church,
and were given breakfast afterwards.
The social work carried on under
the deanery’s direction, especially the
immense amount o f good done at the
various clinics, goes far toward eas
ing the lot of the children and older
folk too. A little expert care in re
lieving the miseries o f a* suffering
child makes the whole world look
brighter to the boy or girl, and takes
a load off the mind of a parent who
wishes to help his child but cannot
afford to pay for expensive medical
treatment.
But after all the work of the Lord
comes first. Even though the chil
dren were given the most perfect liv-,
ing conditions, if they were deprived
of the gift of faith their lot would
be a sorry one. With the co-opera
tion o f several nuns of the city, dean
ery workers were able to instruct
150 children for reception of First
Communion. Without this work it
may well have been that many o f
these children would not have been
given the proper instruction in their
religion and ^rought to the recep
tion o f the sacraments.
The ladies went even further. To
make the occasion an outstanding
one in the children’s lives, they were
clothed fittingly— the grirls in white
dresses and veils, the boys given
white blouses. To top it off, a tasty
breakfast was served after Mass. All
this preparation meant a great deal
of work and sacrifice on the part of
the sisters, the deanery ladies and
their assistants, but we imagine the
stammered words o f appreciation
and glances of gratitude from flash
ing eyes were a full compensation.—
Millard F. Everett.
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H O N A S O TR E A SU R E
H U N T IS S U C C E S S
Invitation Extended to Denver Boyi,
Aged 10 to 14, to Join Uniform
Rank of Organization
The first week of the Honaso boys’
big treasure hunt, the objective of
which is new uniforms for all mem
bers of the uniform rank, was very
successful. The “ prospectors” were
“ hitting pay dirt” regularly, and re
turns indicate more work for the
assayers this week. The uniform
rank is made up o f Denver boys ten
to fourteen years of age, and those
who are interested or wish to join
should report in person to the sec
retary at 4200 Federal boulevard any
Saturday morning at 9 for informa
tion.
Father Joseph A. Herbers, S. J.,
president of Regis college, received
the Honaso good will messengers this
week and will speak in person to the
boys o f Honaso at their first meet
ing in May.
The baseball players, consisting o f
a league o f six teams, are playing
three games weekly and letters will
be awarded to those who go through
the entire schedule with a record of
clean sportsmanship.
The directing personnel of the
Honaso boys has been increased, and
the organization is firmly established
in a weekly program consisting of
regular classes o f cultural, social and
physical development, including pub
lie speaking, life saving, first aid,
music, sportemanship and diversified
indoor and outdoor programs. All
the counsellors have had experience
in the art o f boyhood character build
ing, and there is a keen rivalry be
tween them— each one trying to gain
the largest number o f merit awards
for the particular group under his su
pervision.

Local councils usually have an an
nual Communion Sunday as a dem
onstration of faith, and annual
memorial exercises, in both of which
Fourth Degree members participate.
Fourth Degree assemblies have an
annual day whereby they participate
as a body in some religibus function.
Why not appropriate Mother’s day
for that purpose and sanctify it by
receiving Holy Communion in a body
in honor of mother?
I, therefore, urge all assemblies
throughout the country to inaugurate
this custom on Sunday, May 8, 1932,
and carry on annually. This applies
also to Canada, Newfoundland and
Mexico on the same or some other
appropriate day. Let the assembly ap
pear as a distinctive body, in day
dress or other official uniform, ■with
or without sword and baldric, but at
least in dark clothes. The ideal dress
for this occasion would, o f course, be
the official day dress of the degree.
Let’s make a beginning this com
ing Mother’s day.
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Supreme Master, Fourth
Degree.
Dr. J. F. Prinzing, faithful navi
gator o f the Denver Fourth Degree,
announced that the local assembly
will hold a special meeting to try
A raw deal is comparative. No
to work out a program according to body is satisfied with four kings if
Mr. Redding’s suggestion.
the other fellow has four aces.

Just Service
And what a word— Service. At your com
mand, always willing, never found wanting in
courtesy, never failing you. That is Service as it
is practiced at The American National Bank.
Having nothing else to sell. The American
National has built around a reputation for sound,
conservative banking the nice art of friendly,
cordial service.

American National Bank
17th at Lawrence St.

Frank Kirchhof, President
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Open Apr. 29
at St. John’s
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THE MASS OF THE DEAD is distinguished from ordinary
Masses by certain definite omissions. The omission of the Psalm
“ Judica” and of the blessings, is due to the fact, perhaps, that
the Mass of Requiem was once regarded as supplementary to
the Mass of the day. In other cases, the traditions of a more
primitive age have been preserved in these funeral rites.
The creation of a memory picture, in a truly Catholic set
ting, is an achievement distinctive of Horan & Son Service.
Horan & Son— Catholic Funeral Directors

HIGHEST QUALITY— LOWEST COST
1527 Cleveland Place

Phone KEystone 6297
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St. Patrick’s Parish
PHONE GALLUP 0388
H. D. HOSKINS
REPAIR SERVICE—IF WE CAN’T FIX IT, GIVE IT AWAY

JOH NSON

BROS. G A R A G E

EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTOR— But the Car and the License
Gaioline - Oils— Storage - Repairing
3300 Tejon Street

St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish
-BRACONIERPlumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
SPRUCE 1679

1076 SO. GAYLORD

U LLER Y A N D D R IN K W A T E R
R E G IST E R E D DRUGGISTS
1000 So. Gaylord

Free Delivery

Phone SPruce 9785

T H E CH RYSLER G R O C E R Y CO. 1°h
” / peS «
Fancy Corn-Fed Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
QUALITY— SERVICE— PRICE

FREE DELIVERY

i —

St. John’s Parish
CO LU M BIN E BARBER SHOP
It Pays to Look W ell— Your Patronage Appreciated
W. E. EWAN, Prop.

2434 E. 6th Avenue

McDaniel’s Service Station— 6th and Josephine
Phillips 66 Gas and Oils
Tires and Tire Repairing

Other Auto Accessories

Famous for Values

The firms listed here d e-'
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

JACLER’S
Olof Jacobson

O

George Clerisse

JEWELERS
Buy Upstairs for Less
Third Floor, Univeriity Bldg.
16tk and Champa

C O U N T R Y CLUB C O M M U N IT Y STORES
Country Club Grocery and Market
Week alter week we give cur patrons absolutely the highest quality at the
lowest price in the city. We handle only guaranteed quality Corn Fed Baby Beef.
Kept fresh by electrical refrigeration.
TELEPHONE SO. 6890
1111 EAST 4TH AVB.

C O U N T R Y CLUB G A R A G E
UO GlLFlN

**The Best Service in Denver”

TELEPHONE FR. 4461

M IL W A U K E E G A R A G E
667 MILWAUKEE

YORK 9271

E. L. R O NINGER — GROCERIES, M E A T S
“ It Takes the BEST to Make the BEST
and Pays the BEST TO BUY THE BEST”
171* EAST 6TH AVE.
TELEPHONES FR.. 0804 AND 0805

COUNTRY CLUB BARBER & BEAUTY PARLOR
S P E C IA U -$ 7 .5 0 PERMANENT W A V E $5.00
'For Limited Time Only to Introduce New Nestoil Wave
for High Altitude and Difficult Hair
111* E. 4th AVE.
TELEPHONE PEARL 0869

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
A class of thirty-seven, including
twelve children o f the public school,
will receive First Holy Communion
Sunday morning at the nine o’clock
Mass. Parents and relatives o f these
children are urged to be present and
to join them in the reception o f the
Holy Eucharist. Children of the par
ish will receive in a body.
On Sunday, May 1, at 3 o’ clock,
the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
will administer Confirmation. A large
class is keing prepared by the sisters.
Adults who have not been confirmed
are invited to confer with Father
Sommaruga at the rectory for in
struction.
John Horn, William Looney, Les
ter Goetz, Sam Campinella, Louis
Comniello, Ed Hogan, Merle Hogan,
William Scholl, Ed Fabrizzio and
Virgil Beall, all members o f Boy
Scout troop No. 18, hiked to Clark’s
camp last Friday, where they spent
the night. They were accompanied
by the new scoutmaster, F. E. Stod
dard, and his assistant, Bert Peters.
Mrs. Katherine Winters, 2325 10th
street, was the hostess at a small
benefit card party held in her home
Tuesday evening. Miss Ruth Mengbin was awarded the door prize.
Honors were won by Mesdames Do
lan, Collett and G. Rienter, and Mr.
Snyder.
Several members of the parish are
on the sick list. Mrs. Michael Manfro underwent a serious operation at
St. Joseph’s hospital recently. Mrs.
Andrew Goetz has been ill at her
home. Fred Knoth is quite ill. Little
James Piccoli o f the third grade suf
fered a broken leg while at play re
cently. Miss Daeollio is "recovering
satisfactorily from a broken hip.
Mrs. Mayme Tierney left last Fri
day for a visit to relatives in Chi
cago and other points, after which
she expects to reside permanently jn
St. James, Minn. Mrs. Katherine
Winters spent three weeks visiting
in St. Louis. William Looney, who
left here with Father Clark, returned
home with Mrs. Winters.
Last Sunday was Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality and
the Children of Mary. The Holy
Name society and boys of the parish
received Holy Communion in a body
the previous Sunday.
Nineteen members of the Altar
and Rosary society attended the reg
ular monthly meeting held Wednes
day afternoon, April C, in the library
adjoining, the church. This spacious
room has been thoroughly cleaned
and decorated, and is an ideal place
for meetings. Mrs. D. R. Lucy, pre
sided. F a^ er Sommaruga gave an
inspiring talk, and after the business
session a social hour was enjoyed.

SO VIETS TORTURE
GERM A N CLERICS

Berlin.— The Protestant news serv
ice Evangelische Pressedienst re
ported that thirty German clergymen
are being held in a Siberian concen
tration camp and are forced to fell
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special thirty-nine trees daily while standing
breast high in snow. The news serv
equipment—the only of its kind in Denver— Is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the ice reponed food and living accom
modations are "terrible.” The or
nap to a new laxorions, downy softness.
ganization said that the pastors had
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
banished to Siberia after they
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you been
had been tortured to extract "con
fessions.” One form of torture was
this service.
described as making the vicUm stand
TNti
in a cell for seven days and nights
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
wKbout sleep and beating him vmen
he collapsed. The news service said
Problems
■ 'm s t a German pastor named Erbes from
The Plant is at 2500 Curtia MA. 4281
a German colony on the Volga had
died in exile from spotted fever.

gir Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

(St. John’s Parish)
The Forty Hours’ devotion will be
held at St. John’s beginning Friday,
April 29, with solemn closing Sun
day afternoon. The speakers for the
services will be announced next
week.
The reports were given out in the
school on Monday. The class lead
ers were: John Butler, eighth grade,
93; John Tynan, seventh grade, 93;
Dorothy David, sixth grade, 95; June
Gibson, fifth grade, 97; Patricia
O’Rourke, fourth grade, 94; Gertrude
Krouse, fourth "B ,” 95; Marie Mur
phy, third grade, 94; Catherine Gar
land, second grade, 98, Those attain
ing an average o f 90 per cent or more
in the various grades were: 8th
grade, Mary Rose David, Joseph
Ryan, Alfred O’Meara; 6th grade,
Rita Kohl, Kathleen Bruckman,
Mary Elaine Bramer; 5th grade,
Teddy Jacobson, Bobby Plunkett,
Mary C. Madden, Margaret Madden,
Eileen Hiester, Dorothy Reeves,
Kathleen O’ Meara, Ethel Pietro,
Kathleen Edmondson; 4th “ A” , Jack
Sherlock, Henry Johns, Jack Trimm,
Constance Trimm, Calvin Woll, Jac
quelyn Biirgett; 4th “ B,” Paul Mon
ahan, Rosemary White,
Bobbie
Kohl; 3rd grade, Margaret Biller,
Catherine Pohndorf, Jessamine Col
lins, Mary A. Lipscombe, Georgia
Sever; 2nd grade, Bill Butler, Billy
Bell, Homer Frederick, Maurice
Campbell, Adam Verdecchio, Eliza
beth Motley, Catherine Ronayne,
Joanne Gibson, Ramona White,
Yovanne Reeves.
Mrs. 0. H. Jacobson was hostess
to her card group Monday afternoon.
Prize for high score was won by Mrs.
J. F. Prinzing. Mrs. G. Heisen and
Miss Jeanette Dunn were guests for
the day. Mrs. R. R. Gray will en
tertain next on May 2.
Miss Shirly Horan has suffered a
relapse.'
St. John’s baseball team won a
close victory over Sacred Heart team
Friday afternoon. The score was
16-14. St. John’s team is coached by
Father William Powers and includes
the following players: Grover Smith,
catcher; John BuUer, captain, and
Walter Berringer, pitchers; Joe
Ryan, first base; Alfred O’Meara
and John LaPerriere, second base;
Gerard Bj^ant and Edward Egloff-,
third base; Walter Berringer and
John Butler, short stop; Larry Kelly,
left field; Arnaldo Verdecchio and
William Egloff, center field; Clifton
Hiester and John Tynan, right field.
Mrs. Hugh A. Stewart entertained
her card club at luncheon and bridge
Tuesday. Prize for high score was
won by Mrs. A. J. Chisholm, and the
consolation favor by Mrs. H. Grant
Wimbush. Father Charles Carr and
Mrs. Stewart’s sister, Mrs. Victor
Kruse, were guests. The ^ o u p will
be entertained May 4 by Mrs. F. A.
Koch.
The children o f the upper grades
have begun practice for an operetta
to be presented in May.

Su Vincent Ladies
Sponsor Card Party
(St. Vincent de Peul’s Parish)
A card party will be held in the
school Tuesday, April 26, at 2 p. m.
The "depression” price of 35 cents
should induce many to take advan
tage of this opportunity for a means
of recreation wnich benefits a worthy
cause. The Altar and Rosary so
ciety, sponsor o f the party, will ex
pend the profits in decorating the
altar for (Jonfirmation Sunday, May
day and the First Communion Sun
day. Mrs. Arthur Higgins has been
appointed chairman of the party.
She will be assisted by Mrs. George
Bader.
New officers were elected by the
Altar and Rosary society at its re
cent meeting. The society chose for
the office o f president, Mrs. P. F.
Kloeppinger; for vice president, Mrs.
M. Pfarr; for treasurer, Mrs. W.
Schrodt, and for secretary, Mrs. A.
C. Moerl.

N E W P A R IS H
BODY HEADS
A R E CH OSEN
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
The following young ladies are the
newly-elected officers o f the sodality
recently organized: President, Ce
celia Patsy; vice president, Teresa
Schmitz; secretary, Ruth TuppCr;
treasurer, Genevieve Bates. The so
dality will meet on the Monday
after the third Sunday o f each month
at the parish hall at 7:45 p. m.
The sacrament o f Confirmation
will be administered by the Most Rev.
Bishop Vehr Tuesday evening, May
24, at 7:30 p. m. Special classes are
being arranged for adult members of
the parish who have not received the
SnPVOTV1ATIf
Mrs, S .' m . Adams of 2932 Ames
street has returned from a visit with
her daughter in Idaho.
The Boy Scouts o f the parish,
troop No, 78, were present at the
court o f honor held at Skinner junior
high school. All the boys passed
their tests. The troop meets at the
parish hall each Friday evening.

BE
LOBEITO SISTEB
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Sister Theresa Anne, the former
Catherine Reardon, daughter o f Mrs.
John F. Reardon, 1321 Milwaukee
street, formerly one of the younger
set in St. Philomena’s parish, will be
professed in the Loretto order at
Nennx, Ky., on Tuesday, April 26.
Sister Theresa Anne is well remem
bered as one of the students of Lorefto Heights college.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Peake and
son, formerly members o f the parish,
are now the house guests of Mrs. P.
H. Williams, 1355 St. Paul street,
after spending the winter in Chicago.
^ The Senior Girls’ sodality will reiimive Holy Communion in a body
Sunday at the 9 o’clock Mass. Mem
bers are asked to use the assigned
pews in the center .^isle especially
reserved for them.
Two members o f St. Philomena’s
parish were honored at Regis college
by initiation into college societies.
Niels Beck was elected to the Mace
and Mitre, an honor society limited
to ten members, and Mac Switzer to
the Delta Sigma fraternity, open to
commerce students only.
Mrs. J. J. Dooling, with Miss
Georgie Hughes as assisting hostess,
entertained her club at her home,
1316 St. Paul street, on Tuesday,
April 12, at high noon, with a
luncheon followed by cards. All the
members were present, with the
honors going to MesdameSiMcConaty
and McGrath. At the next meeting
of this club, Mesdames McGonaty
and McQuaid will be hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conway and
family of 1240 Detroit street have
returned to their home after three
months’ absence in California.
Credit is due Miss Anne O’Neill,
the director of the parish choir, for
the excellent rendition of the “ Mass
of the Holy Cross in F Major,” by
Alois Bartshmid, at 9 o’ clock last
Sunday. Choir rehearsals take place
in the church on Friday evenings at
8:30 o’clock.
Mrs. D. McCurtain, 1551 Fillmore
street, entertained at bridge on
Thursday afternoon, April 1. Among
those present from this parish were
Mesdames Kalamaya, Neyens and
Ott. Mrs. Ott made high score.
Ray Taylor was one of the honor
men in the junior class at Regds col
lege for the third semester.
Dramatic Club Meet!
St. Philomena’s Dramatic club
held an enthusiastic meeting at the
school auditorium on Monday eve
ning, when plans were discussed for
the next play. More than twentyfive members were present. The
club is desirous of having a larger
number of active members. All who
are interested in tJiis social and
merry-making project are invited to
join. Meetings are held on Monday
evenings.
Women Play Contract Bridge
Mrs. S. P. Mangan entertained her
Contract Bridge club at her home,
1274 Steele street,
Wednesday,
April 13. Among those present were
Mesdames Rosemary Beck, Charles
Cassidy, A. J. Chisholm, James Cro
nin, Edward T. Gibbons, M. F. Mc
Laughlin, F. Washaner, Grant Wim
bush and E. Zook.
Holy Hour, consisting of the Sta
tions o f the Cross, adoration and
Benediction, will take place on Fri
day evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Mesdames J. E. Covillo and Helen
M. Bishop entertained Mrs. J. 0.
Rusho’s club on Thursday, April 14,
with a bridge-luncheon at Mrs. Covillo’ s residence. Mrs. Carper won
the honors.
Mrs. W. B. Flory, 1663 Colorado
boulevard, who was injured in an
automobile accident, is critically ill.
On Friday afternoon, April 15,
Mrs. T. A. Diekman, 2830 East 17th
avenue,
entertained
Mrs.
Giles
Foley’s club, Mrs. Foley receiving
the honors. The next meeting of
this club will be held at the new
home o f Mrs. Ralph Smith, 712 Race
street, with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Hubert Smith, as assisting hostess.
W. C. Schwenger, 1414 St. Paul
street, left Denver Sunday for
Omaha, Nebr., where he will remain
several weeks on business.
Mrs. Fred Smith, 1165 Columbine
street, was hostess to the members
o f Mrs. Otto Kiene’s club on
Wednesday afternoon, April 13, with
Mesdames Mathis and Triplett act
ing as substitutes. High score was
made by Mesdames Elizabeth Litmer
and Mathis.
The sponsor, Mrs.
Kiene, will entertain the club at her
home, 1244 Milwaukee street, on
Wednesday, April 27.
Mrs. Harold Stephenson, 1000
Fillmore street, who had been ill of
tonsilitis, is improving.
Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill and daughter,
Miss Anne O’Neill, had as their house
guest Mrs. L. Quivey, from Bay
State Ranch, Nebraska, over the
week-end.
Miss Minnie Duray, 1545 Cook
street, who had been ill for ten days,
returned to her school duties last
Monday.
Miss Mary Coughlin o f Chicago,
sister of Edward and Walter Cough
lin and a former parishioner of St.
Philomena’s, died Tuesday afternoon.

MAY
the Month of Mary
We have a beautiful line of Statues, both
Foreign and Domestic make, in stock.
These can be furnished in Sevres White
Bisque, Rich Old Ivory, Composition, in
traditional colors and cream and gold.
Beuron in Plastic art, metal, silver or gold
plated. Our direct importations from
Germany, France, Italy, besides best Do
mestic productions, enable us to give a
superior article at lowest figure.
Can supply at once from stock Statues in
height 6 in. to 6 ft.
Prices Range From 50c to $100.00

For the Shrine— Vigil Candles, Glasses
and Brass Stands
The House of Quality, Price and Service
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

M O V IN G — P A C K IN G — ST O R A G E
ONLY ESPECIALLY TRAINED MEN HANDLE YOUR
HOME FURNISH^GS

The Johnson Storage and Moving Co.
221 BROADWAY

PHONE PEARL 2433

Holy Famil)LParish
W E ISS B A K E R Y — 4 0 2 4 Tennyson St.
Party Cakes, Pastries, Danish Pastry
Houie to Hou*e Service

BURGRAF

Telephone GAIlup 1937

PH ARM ACY

Prescriptions a Specialty— A Complete Drug Service
4939 W. 38TH, COR. YATES

PHONE GALLUP 0621

N A T IO N A L SHOE R EPAIR SHOP
Quality at a Very Attractive Price
4414 YATES

OUR WORK GUARANTEED

Oriental Creamery

Look for the Electric Sign

Special for Saturday and Sunday

Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing
Repairing

1 Qt. Brick Ice Cream, 3 5 ^

Let an Experienced Cleaner
Do Your Work

Also Fresh Dairy Products and
Bakery Goods

O. K . CLEANERS

4418 Tennyson St. O. H. Troup, Prop. 4120 Tennyson

Phone GA. 5084

Presentation Parish
MRS.

B R O W N ’ S

CLEANING
AND PRESSING

SHOP

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIR WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED— MRS. J. F. BROWN, Prop.

3417 W. 7TH

PHONE TA. 4749

St. Leo’s Parish
Betwrrn Delaware and Elati and Speer Btvd.

A subscriber o f The Rerister D E L A T I DRUG STORE 417 W. 12TH AVHf.— PHONE KE. 9I46
wishes to publish thanks for a favor The handy Drug Store around the corner. Operated by a Registered Prescription Dmegist
received through the intercession of with many years of wide and actire experience. Honest service at all times. Give ns a call.
CORBETTA ICE CREAM
the Little Flower, St. Jude and St.
Rita.

HOWDY! DID YOU SAY DOLLS?
HAYDN CENTENARY MARKED
Orar to
AT BIRTHPLACE BY MASS
tb« right!
London.— ^A memorial tablet Was
L1t« onas,
nnveiled recently on the cottage at
to a! Mias
Rohran in which
Haydn was
223* E. Calias— YOrli *24*
W i n t a r a L A FR A N C E CLEAN ERS
bom 200 years ago. Tne tablet, bear
OssssHe BltM B4r4 Tbaater
will introing a portrait of the composer in
OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES MEET ALL CtlllPETlTlON
COHPBT
J. f , jjtkmam Has Bssa Osmer af Tbia Flwa iar Ftva Mwths
dsico y o sk
relief, om» been fixed on the outside
Lat Hias Psrswsalir Tate Cara af Yatw Wsrii
Noxt win
wan oi the cottage on a spot believed
Take Adrantage of Our Cash and Carry Cut Rate Lanndry
ter nsny ha
to correapond exactly with that
c a l d. So
where the cra4ile of the infant Haydn
step n a X t
C O U R T E S Y CORNER G A R A G E
stood wHhin. The ceremony was
eceded br an outdoor Mass said door, Mrs. Jonko will show yon a COMPLETE SERVICE WARREN c. WHITNEY, Prap.
The driver who thinks ten seconds
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Cardinal PiflI. Haydn is famous wondarfnl line of blaakats, <|nilte,
worth more than his neck may be
Granaing, Washing, Steraga. Batteries. Ex^trt Mechanics
comforts. No aacnsa.
£. COLFAX A,ND ADAMS
OPPOSITE BLUE BIRD THEATER
PHONE YORK 6916
for his murieal works.
a good judgr of values at that.

St. Philomena’s Parish
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

15 Finish Course

Here Is

of Crusade Study

%

For People Who Don't
W ant to Speculate
Invest. . . 1. A Stated Amount Monthly.
2. Lump Sums ($100 and multiples thereof).
5 % Pass Book Accounts. A n y Amount— A ny Time.

R E P U B L IC
BUILDING & L O A N A S S O C IA T IO N
A. B. Williams, President
KEystone 2357

T, E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas.

1711 California

t
j St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
THE CUT RATE DRUG COMPANY
WE DELIVER— South Denver's Leading Cut Rate Druggists
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and C. W Miles
. . .
S"- Gaylord— SPruce 7326
2»4 3e. Penn., afr Alameda— PEarl 6433
201 Broadway, at 2nd Ave.— SO. 01S4

P A R S O N ’S

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

bakery

"

Quality Goods
PHONE SOUTH 0975

126 BROADWAY

(Annunciation High School)
In the past week fifteen members
o f the Paladin round tables have
completed the course o f study out
lined by the executive board at the
Crusade castle in Cincinnati. The fo l
lowing expect to receive degrees at
the meeting ofthe Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade Sunday: Paladin
leader, Maxine Genty; paladin com
panion with merit, Amelia Lesser,
Floreine Kellogg, Viola Apodaca,
Margaret Conway, Eileen Sullivan,
Helen Poitz, Frank Gold, Dan -McLellan; paladin companion, Margaret
Schlereth, Jean
White, Mildred
Ward, Bernice Hickert, Howard Heffernan, Paul Carr, Edward Dinan.
This makes a total o f forty paladin
degrees received by Annunciation
pupils this year. The May kssue of
The Shield lists Annunciation high
school a.s one of the leaders in all
activities o f the Crusade.
On Monday esvening the Rev. M.
F. Callanan, P. 'R., was host to the
entire senior class at the minstrel
show given by the Knights of Co
lumbus.
The cast of characters has been
chosen for the senior play, “ Sun
shine Lane,’’ which will be presented
next month.
Last Friday afternoon members of
the junior-senior class in public
speaking presented a short program
at St. Joseph’s and Holy Rosary
schools in Globeville.
Raymond
Genty and Dan McLellan gave
speeches about Clean-up, Paint-up
week, and the following presented a
one-act play: Margaret Schlereth,
Floreine Kellogg, ’Theresa Nushy,
Mildred Ward, Raymond Genty,
James Conley and Dan McLellan.

CAMPAIGN FOR
PURCHASE OF
ORGAN BEGUN

(Holy Rosary Parish, Globeville)
After several months of prepara
LOWE.ST I’ RtCES O.N REPAIR WORK
tion, the campaign for the purchase
Chevrolet Fly Wheel Ring Gear Put on, .38.50
of an organ started Monday. Every
Ford Model A Valvea, Refacing and Reseating, $5.00
parishioner and friend of the parish
ALL V/OR:; GUARANTEED
will be approached and asked for a
Come to Falby’s for the Lowest Paint and W all Paper Prices contribution. It is hoped that a suffi
cient amount will be collected to en
Wallpaper From 4c Roll up— Waterproof Varnish, $1.98 Gal.
able the purchase of an organ that
Famous Armstrong House Paint, $1.89 Gal.
32 Broadway
F A L B Y ’S
'
PEarl 2940 will be a credit to the church.
At the meeting of the Y'oung
Ladies’ sodality the following officers
SPIC & SPAN G R O C ER Y & C R E A M E R Y were elected: Mary Canjar, prefect;
NEW STOCK CROCERIES— rOLAIl REAR ICE CREAM. 25c FT ■ 43c QT
Lucille Korsich, vice prefect; Lillian
MILK. CREAM, BUTTER FRESH DAILY
Horvat, secretary, and Catherine
M3G S. LOGA.X
G.-.M. BARRY. Prop. Horvat, treasurer.
The sodality
meets every second Sunday of the
month in the afternoon after Bene
TH E B R O A D W A Y C R E A M E R Y
diction, and receives Holy Commun
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
ion every third Sunday.
66 South Broadway
1 555 Arapahoe St.
A .vewing club has recently been
organized.
It meets every second
and fourth Thursday at 1:30 p. m.
The earnest and disinterested work
of the-ladies is very gratifying.
St. Martin’s society celebrated its
LLEANERS & DYERS
silver jubilee on Sunday, April 10.
There was a parade to the church,
529 E. Exposition— PE. 8485
where Mass was celebrated at 10
Men’.s Suits Thoroughly
o’clock. The church was filled with
the members of the society and their
Cleaned and Pressed,
friends. The beautiful singing of
Butter rb“- 2 0 c ^
the choir added to the solemnity of
Special-^'riday and, Saturday Only
the occasion.
Leading Local Brands
A pretty wedding took place on
Pot Roast, lb. 10^-12^
Sunday, April 17, when Miss Jos
We In.sure’ All Garments
Baby Beef
ephine Munoz was married to Louis
Entrusted to Our Care
Slice of Ham, Ea. 10^
Grande. The witnesses were An
Larfest Cut in Town
10% Discount Cash and Carry
thony Fiore and Miss Marie Tekavec.
Bacon
15o
All Work Guaranteed

GRAY

BROTHERS

1258 S. PEARI
SPRUCE 7247

GARAGE

BOB’S
MEATMARKET

50c

We Deliver

93 Broadway SPruce 8867

CHOICE BREAD, ROLLS,
CAKES A N D PASTRY
FOR ALL TASTF.S AND EVERY OCCASION
Baked- Just the Way Y'ou Like Them

THEY ARE RELIABLE

THIRD IN SERIES
OF PAPERS GIVEN
AT STUDY CLUB

ELLSWORTH BAKERY

Mrs. Mai'tina Sundell entertained
the
Cathedral
Parent-Teacher:;’
IT PAYS
15 So. Bdway.
Phone Spruce 8397 Study club with a luncheon, April
14, at her home in the Mayflower
hotel. Refreshments were served to
about sixteen members, and a de
lightful social hour preceded the
ST. FR A N C IS’ C O M M U N IT Y STORES
study period. Mrs. W.. P. Gibbons,
recently elected Study club chair
OUR PRICE IS OUR GUARANTEE OF (QUALITY
man, presided. The study program
was opened with the third of a series
THE “ BETTER YET” CLEANERS
of papers on “ Stained Glass,” ar
732 SO. PEARL
I’ lIONE PEARL 757 1
ranged and read by Mrs. J. J. Daly.
___________ Call and Delivery Service— tO% Discount Cash and Carry
Mrs. Daly’s study of her su'oject and
W. A. OSBORN
275 SOUTH LOCAN ST.
U L JOHNSON
her forceful way of presenting it to
her listeners make a very valuable
I LI.KI'HONU SUU'llI B66U
LO G AN
M O TO R S
adjunct to the work of the club.
GENERAL REPAIRING
Edgar Carroll’s article, “ Things I
______ Greasing, Waihing, Storage— Gasoline and Oil, Towing
Wish My Parents Would Not Do,”
appearing in the April issue of The
S C H A T Z SERVICE ST A T IO N
.American Magazine, was read by
Gas - Oil - Greasing - Tires and Battery Service
Mrs. Mary Dalton Walsh. Mr.s. W.
P. Gibbons read several chapters
241 So. Broadway and 5th and Santa Fe Drive
Open All Night
from “ The Masterful Monk,” as the
concluding number of the meeting.
ED’S MARKET
Mrs. Otto Thum will extend the
Full Line Groceries and Fresh Corn Fed Meats
hospitality of her home in Golden
We Deliver— We Appreciate Youi Patronacc
v
for the next meeting. May 12. Mem
LD COKER. Prop.
4:m SO PEARL
SPRUCE 03C6
bers desiring transportation and fur
ther information are a.sked to call
Mrs, W. P. Gibbons, York 325J-M,
by Monday, May 9.
•'HOME OWNED BAKERY”

C. D. OF A. TO G IV E
CARD P A R T Y APR. 25
A benefit card party will be given
by the Catholic Daughters at their
club house, 1772 Grant street, Mon
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER25^0 DISCOUNT IF YOU PRESENT THIS AD
day evening, April 25. All Catholic
BERT GUERIN
33RU AND DOWNING Daughter.s. and their friends are in
vited. Mrs. Mabel Lippincotf, grand
FRANKLIN LUNCH
A Real Good 25c Dinner regent, is in charge o f arrangements.

S A V E H ALF ON M O TO R OILS

Open 22

1620 E. 34th Ave.

H ou p »

Every Day

Phone T A . 9452

ANNOUNCING FOR
Mri. Atkinfon in
charge o f
th e
“ East Denver’s Largest Drug Store”
Third Order
B ER TH O LD ’S
Booth; finely ar
Franklin Pharmacy
ranged; neatly dis
Q U A L IT Y B A K E R Y
played and in ca
Delicious Hot Cross Buns fresh
The R E X ALL Store
pable hands. Mrs.
daily.
Jaster in charge
Bert C. Corgan, Mgr.
PIES. CAKES. DONUTS,
of Altar Society
34TH
&
FRANKLIN
ST.
KE.
1753
BREAD AND ROLLS
Booth; fancy work,
Free Delivery Immediately
2231 E. 34tb Ave. Phone YOrk 7856
and is it keen? I’ll
say. L.C.B.A. Apron Booth in charge
of Mrs. Nardine. Refreshments—
Jack Schmits and Miss Dolores Secord in charge. They know, and how.
Don’ t be bashful. The Country Store
— Messrs. Smith and Hill, with capa
ble assistants, will help you fill your
pantry. Thanks to Pat Murray and
General Foods. Children's Matinee
Friday, 2 until S p. m.
“ 8 YEARS ON THIS CORNER”

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Thursday-, April 21. 1932

Telephone. Main 5413

ST. FRICIS' IlflR Altar Ladies
to Qive Supper
SOCIEIl TO HOlO
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The members o f St. Francis de
Sale?’ Altar society have completed
arrangements for their annual card
party, to be held Friday evening,
April 29, in Fransalian hall, 235 So.
Sherman street. As subscriptions to
this card party are entirely volun
tary, all those who care to act as
hostesses are asked to communicate
with the chairman, Mrs. Kimmins,
Spruce 9141, or Mrs. Berg, Sunset
1709, not later than Tue.«!day in or
der that the list be complete. A de
lightful time is promised all who at
tend. Two door prizes and a prize
for each table will be awarded. Ad
mission is 50c and hostess fee 50c.
Mrs. Eugene Steele, 70 South Em
erson street, entertained her bridge
club Wednesday, April 13. Prizes
were awarded Mrs. M. J. Kenney,
Mrs. Philip Clarke and Mrs. 0. A.
Maxwell. Guests included Mesdames
Clarke, Reardon, Ryan, Schneider,
Kenney, M. Savigan, Billinger, Ma
honey, Maxwell, Hewlett and Mil
ler.
“ Vocational Guidance” will be the
topic o f discussion at the meeting of
the P.-T. A. Study club in the school
library April 28 at 1.30 p. m. Speak
ers will include Mrs. Maries Meehan
and Mrs. Thomas Mulligan. The in
structor-chairman, Mrs. L. J. Holmes,
will be in charge. There will be a
meeting of the council members on
the same day at 2:30 p. m. in the
cafeteria. The vice president, Mrs.
L. P. Weadick, will preside, This is
the last meeting of the year, and all
officers and room mothers are asked
to make a special effort to attend.
The publicity chairman, Mrs. John
Boehm, has been informed that the
publicity record book of St. Francis
de Sales’ P.-T. A. was given 10-point
rating when submitted to the county
association, and is one of four P.-T.
A. record books from Denver to be
sent on to the national committee
because of outstanding publicity and
association activities.
Prom Queen Chosen
Miss Dorothy Mayeau of the senior
class has been chosen queen j)f the
junior prom^ to be held April 27.
Louis de Baca, Ray Taylor and
Thomas Burns of Regis college spoke
to the senior and junior classes last
week on the advantages of a higher
Catholic education.
The following students, by virtue
o f getting the highest marks in the
elimination contests held la^t week,
will represent St. Francis’ high
school in the .state contest at Engle
wood May 3: English IV, Lucile Mays
and H. Ruth Spindler; Spanish II,
Lucile Mays- and Gerry Hannigan;
English ITI, Helen Werle arid Anna
Notheis; Latin III, William Walsh;
Spanish T, Doroles Dens and Betty
Clark; physics, Anna Notheis and
Miles Gillies; geometry, Margaret
Weadick and Mary Notheis; English
II, Margaret Fitzpatrick and Leona
Gallagher; algebra, Lucile ' Becker
and Anna Maher, who will also go
for Latin I; general science, Mar
garet Weadick and Margaret Fitz
patrick. St, Francis’ will also be rep
resented at the commei'cial contests,
to be held at Greeley May 5. The
preliminaries were held Wednetiday.
Mrs. W. 0. McCurdy, a member of
the choir and a member of the P.-T.
A. Mothers’ chorus, left last week
for Sitka, Kansas, for a prolonged
stay; Mrs. McCurdy has been in poor
health for some time. Her physician
ordered a change of climate. Her two
youngest childern accompanied her.
The pupils o f the expression and
dramatic art classes delighted an
enthusiastic audience with their play,
“ A Dream of Auld Lang Syne,” last
Friday evening. The pupils and their
teacher, Mrs. Marie Victor Gazzolo,
feel grateful for the assistance of
Mrs. Richard Hynes, Robert Thomp
son and Mary Elizabeth Hanson,
who helped to make their entertain
ment a success.
Children to Receive Sunday
Sunday is Commupion day for the
Junio* sodality and all the' children
of the parisjj. They will receive at
the 8:30 Mass.
,
Catechism classes for the children
attending the public schools are
held every Sunday after the 8:30
Mass.
Mrs. Hopkin, who had been dan
gerously ill at St. Joseph’s hospital,
is improving slowly.
The number on the program at
the K. of C. minstrels given by the
children of St. Francis de Sales’ was
a delight. The “ soldiex's” and “ dolls”
in their pretty costumes received
generous applause.
Billy Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
0. A. Carter, 267 South Emerson
street, celebrated his eleventh birth
day April 16. Fourteen boys and
girls, classmates;-were invited to his
home to enjoy the occasion. Bunco
was played. Marjory Creily and
Robert Flynn Won the prizes. After
refreshments were enjoyed, all as
sembled on the lawn to be photo
graphed. Billy proved himself a
clever little host.
Installation o f officers of the
Women’s Catholic Order of Foresters
will be held Monday afternoon, April
25, in the assembly room o f the rec
tory. After the business session, a
social hour will be enjoyed.

GIRLS DISCUSS
SPRING PLANS
Troop No. 7 o f the Junior Cath
olic Daughters discussed plans^ for
spring activities at its regular
monthly business meeting, held at
the clubhouse on Saturday, April 16.
Spring activities will begin upon
completion of tests for honor pins.
Frances Whelan offered to have the
regular social April 30 at her home,
2915 Raleigh street.
Helen and Clara Werle will enter
tain members o f Troop No. G at
their home on April 23.

DISTINCTIVE
FUNERAL
SERVICE

(St. Dominic’s Parish)
A card party will be sponsored by
the ladies o f the Altar and Rosary
society in the basement of the
church on Friday, April 29, and will
be in charge of the following: Mes
dames Keniery, Anthony, Burns,
Clary, Joseph (^oursey, H. Shovlin,
O’ Keefe, G. F. Smith, Barry, Gartland, J. J. Kelley, Pilz, Geary, Ber I"'
nard, J. P. Lewis, Close, Layoie,
Cuneo,
Wilson,
N.
Burtscher,
Kemme, Frizzell, J. R. Smith, S.
Speas, Glady, O’Grady, Rice, Casey
and O’ Brien.
At the last meeting o f the Blessed
Virgin sodality. Father Simpson
Tliat funeral costs are too high has almost disappeared in
spoke on “ Materialism,” in continua
tion of his current series on “ Here
this city, and we have been responsible for the change.
sies.” At the business session plans
There is no need, now, for anyone to worry about funeral
were discussed for the May proces
sion and the erection o f a May altar,
costs, because our service, modern and complete, may be
and Misses Celeste Thurnes and
had for as little as $85. That leaves no room for doubt or
Mary Frazzini were placed in charge
of the arrangements. It was also
hesitancy.
decided to hold a sodality picnic in
the latter part o f May, and a com
1
mittee composed of Misses Margaret
Reilly, Mary Ellen Corcoran, Mary
Keniery and Margaret McAuliffe was
appointed to prepare plans for final
approval at the next meeting of the
GAlIup 0407
Federal Blvd. at No. Speer
sodality.
JAMES P. McCONATY
The Third Order of St. Dominic
will hold its corporate Communion
Catholic Funerals Conducted Without Confusion
Sunday at the 7 :30 Massi Devotions
and chapter will be held at 7:30 p.
m., when there will be a reception of
postulants.
Among the sick o f the parish are
“ DISHES THAT RECALL FOREIGN SCENES”
Bernard Carraher and Mary McAuliffe.
Mrs. S. F. Snyder has be^n called
to Chicago on account o f the death
Opens April 16th— Saturday Night
of her son, Martin, who was killed in
an automobile accident.
2454 19th Street (Cross 16th or 20th Viaduct)
TELEPHONE GALLUP 4250 FOR RESERVATION

The Old Idea

Boulevard Mortuary

O ca o N T S

Club to Hold
Buffet Supper

Restaurant Italian

URTAINS AND DRAPES need cleanine this sprine, of course. Nowhere will
this work be done more carefully, promptly or satisfactorily, than at our
modcrnly equipped dry cIcaninK plant

C

DYEING AN D
CLEANING CO.

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
The Newman club of the Colorado
School o f Mines will hold a buffet
supper at the parish house on Sun
day afternoon at 4 ;30 o’clock. Father
John Mulroy, director of Catholic
Charities, will be the guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perish of
Ralston creek are the parents of a
baby boy, born last Tuesday.
Classes for the children preparing
for First Holy Communion are
being held by the pastor every after
noon after, school.
Bishop Vehr will administer the
sacrament of Confirmation on As
cension Thursday evening. Adults
who have not yet been confirmed
will kindly hand in their names at
the rectory.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Geising of
Cheyenne, Wyo., spent the week-end
at Wide Acres.
Mrs. John Miller and Mrs. Ed^
Gibboney of Pleasant View arc home
after spending a few weeks in Lcadville, where their mother has been
seriously ill.
Father Egan, S.J., principal of
Regis high school, offered Mass in
Golden Sunday while Father Moran
officiated at Evergreen.

328 BROADWAY
Phones: PEarl 3753, PEarl 3754, PEarl 3755
Work called for & delivered in all parts of the city— 10',e Discount on Cash £: Carry

C O LO R A D O L A C E CLEAN IN G CO.
OUR PAST REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Return Parcel Post Orders PR EPAID
4100 Federal Blvd.

Phone GAllup 1000

Hollyfield & Swartz Meat Markets
IN BI-LOW STORES
3441 So. Broadway

711 S.*mta Fe Drive
2223 £. Colfax

13lh and Penh
1055 So. Gaylord

Fresh Halibut.................................................................................
Leg of Spring Lamb...................... ..............................................
Beef Shoulder Roast................................................................1®- II
Pork Loin Roasts, Inc. End................................................... lbPork Shoulders, Picnic Style................................................... lb. 3 l i e
Lamb Shoulder Roasts.......................................«•........................ lb. 11c
Hams, Sugar Cured, Half or Whole........................................ |b. 14c
Sliced Bacon, ;Lean Breakfast Bacon, Sugar Cured......... , A k l 5 c

A ID SO C IE T Y
W ILL SPONSOR
4*
SUPPER M A Y 19 f2

RUDOLPH BROS. M E R C AN TILE CO.
The Leading Store on the East Side”

Those Who Demand Quality Trade at RUDOLPH’ S ioi
?
Meats, Groceries and Home Bakery Goods
'
The monthly meeting of the Queen * 28TH AND DOWNING
PHONE YORK 0318 0319
of Heaven Orphanage Aid society was
held on Tuesday aftei'noon, April 18»
at the home of Mrs. M. L. Moauro,
4281 Julian street. Mrs-. J. M. Har
rington presided. Keen interest in
T H E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
the success of the annual supper, to
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
be given on Thursday, May 19, was
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
evidenced by the large attendance.
We Ship by Rail
Mrs. Edward L. Gibbons has, been
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
35th aneUWainut Sts.
named chairman of the supper com
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.
Denver, Colorado
mittee. The dining room will be in
«i
charge of Mrs. C. H. Hayden. Mes
dames Frank Sartori, James, E. Mit
chell and Michael J. Doyle wcrei, ad
mitted as year members. The duty
TH E MILES & D R YER PRINTING CO.
of members was the subject of an
Over 20 Year# of Satisfactory Service
inspiring talk given by Mrs. J. II.
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in -Catholic Work
Spillane. After the business session,
Established 1906
cards were played by those present.
The next meeting will be held at the
Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349
1936-38
Lawrence
St.
orphanage, 49th and Federal Blvd,

Children Will Give
May Day Program
The children o f the Queen of
Heaven orphanage will give a May
day program at 2.30 the afternoon'
of May 1 on the orphanage grounds.
All friends of the children arc invited
to attend.
A class of children will receive
First Holy Communion May 8 in the
orphanage chapel.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vein', D.
D., Bishop of Denver, will confer the
sacrament of Confirmation on a class
of 54 May 25 at the. orphanage.
SISTER NOTES SIXTIETH
YEAR SINCE PROFESSION
Bismarck, S. D.— Sister M. Boni
face, O.S.B., has noted the sixtieth
anniversary of her religious profes
sion, and her fortieth year as su
perior of St. Alexius’ hospital here.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
405-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone MAin 4106
Denver. Colo.

ABC
A

THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWArV,.
SPORTING GOODS. TOYS, ETC., AWAPfS YOU HERE. DENVER'S GREAT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO

1520 Arapahoe St.

2760 W 29TH, GALLlfP 0606
3030 E. 6TH AVE,. YORK 4256
1833 ELM ST.. FRANKLIN 3892
For Quality. Service. Economy and
Courtesy. Be Sure and Trade
at Olson & Olson Grocery
and Market.

KEy.tone 4291

I Blessed Sacrament Parish
L A K E ’ S

M A R K E T
J. E. Lake, Prop.

Low Feed Prices

Colorado Coal Co.
4310 BRIGHTON BLVD.

PHONE YORK 0869

SUITS AND COATS MADE TO ORDER
REPAIRING AND REMODELING A SPECIALTY

National Tailors, Cleaners & Dyers ' and*'uelivered'^
Morris Lapin, Prop.

4954 E. Colfax Ave.

The Bankers Warehouse Co.
STORAGE with Complete Protection
MOVING— street to street or coast
to coast.
Rates on Application.

MAin 5259

WHEAT-85C

SUCCESSOR 10

C. A. WHITE MARKE'f

Q U A LITY MEATS— W j Deliver
2803 COLORADO BLVD.

Phone YOrk 4836

O LSON & OLSON

DIRECTORY

2145 Blake St.
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Great Crowds Enjoy Splendid
f Minstrel Show of Denver K of C.
. Th* KsightB o f CohimboB win-, son was seen in a solo dance. An
(trek. pres«itcd Monday and Tuca- other group o f clever dancers, as
lay evening ia the Denver Munkipal good as any professional troup^ in
mditorimn fo r the benefit o f the cluded Jimmie Gallagber, Gene
;s Catholic Charities and the K. o f C. Shute, Sammy Hutchins, Billy Young,
-'•Ucf fund, drew more than 6,000 Vincent Stanaker and Zavetle Miloersons. The K. o f C. performance lett. Tony Ferraro was heard in ac
* a one o f the standard annual events cordion solos, and Betty Brown, ac
n Catholic Denver and is always a companied by Jane Brown, in vioKn
l?pod show. This year it was espe- solos. ATI these acts, punrtnated by
;4ally snappy and entertaining. The fine chorus work, made a splendid
Mngs, dances and jokes were fe e , performance, Walter F. Scherer was
rand the fart that the program was the general director, and George
Ipresented without intermisaons made Bradbury, the musical director.
^the evening pass with e ^ c i a l ease.
The vast amount o f organisation
John F. Healy, Jr., was a handsome work necessary for putting over the
■interlocutor, and George Daley, minstrel was personally directed by
J^oodie Egan, Arthur Higghts. Prank Grand Knight Joseph A . Craven.
pGartand, Jerry Pastore and William Newspaper publicity appeared exclu
I'^nith were end-men. Vocal special sively in The Denver Catholic Regis
ities were given by Palmer Vanhille, ter, which is constantly proving its
'.Guy Mains, Frank Gartland, William ability to draw out the Catholic
t Smith, Joseph Clifford, Helen Tyner, crowds;.
I i Jack Whyte, Goodie Egan, Lee GibThe hundred-dollar patron’s prise
i; bons and the Bluebell quartet (Harry
|f Wilson, Jack Whyte, « a n k McFar
land and Lee" Gibbons, accompanied
by Nell Finn). The dance numbers
o f the Margie and Jerry O’Neil
school were unusnally picturesque,
being participated in by groups from
St. Louis’ and St. Francis de Sales’
schools and other students o f the
Misses O’Neil. Master Leroy Mathe-

SICK POOR FRIENDS
TO M EET APRIL 2$
The regular pionthly meeting of
the F rien d o f the Sick Poor wul be
held at the Corpus Ghristi convent,
2501 Gaylord street, Tuesday after
noon, April 26, at 2 o’clock. One of
the priests o f S t John’s will be the
speaker and Mrs. John Schilling will
present her usual interesting pro
gram. The president, Mrs. T. E. McElroy, asks that all having tickets
on the beaded bag bring them to this
meeting, so that it can be awarded.
FORMER REGIS STUDENT
NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH
John King, former Regis eollei
student and baseball star, narrowly
escaped being burned to death near
Alliance, Nebr., April 19, when his
automobile overturned in a ditch
and caught fire.

21 Sem i-finalists
in Cathedral Class
Semi-finals fo r the Dr. James L
Laughlin prize fo r oratory will be
held this Friday at Cathedral high
sehoo^ Finals will be May 1.
Those who will try in the semi
finals are Frank La Tourette, Joe
Harrington, Charles Bilz, Adam Arn
old, Ida Donato, Alan Lutz, Jack
Clair, Jack Caughman, Gertrude
Walsh, Georgia Walsh, Dorothy Bru
baker, Ellen Curtan, Mary Jones,
Norbert Walsh, Gilbeit Hodges, Ber
nard Amest, Eugene Dnddy, Jack
Gibbons,
Josephine
Fitzsimmons,
Ruth Veale and Anne Sullivan.
The Cathedral debating team will
meet ^ e b l o Central Ugh in the
Cathedral auditorium this Friday
night at 7 :30 o’clock.

winner Monday was P. J. Dwyer
A reader o f The Register wishes
o f 450 South, Vine, while on Tues
day night the award was given to the to publish thanks fo r a favor re
Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor o f Holy ceived through the intercession of
the'Little Flower and St. Anthony.
Family church.

m m MEiiiiiG
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., will
be present at both the Denver and
Pueblo semi-annual clergy confer
ences in May. The Denver meeting,
for the Northern Colorado priests,
will be held Tuesday, May 3, when
the Rev. Matthew Smith will have
a paper on the plans for economic
reform enunciated in the labor en
cyclicals o f Leo XIII and Pius XI,
with the Rev. H. V. Campbell and
the Rev. John Wogan participating
in the discussion. The Rt. Rev, Mon
signor Richard Brady will have a
paper on “ The Pauline Privilege and
Applications fo r Declarations of
Nullity.’’ This paper, to be discussed
afterwards by the Rev. J. J. Guzinski, will deal with Matrimonial legis
lation o f the Church.
The Pueblo conference will meet

DEDICATION IS
A T LATER DATE

Sick C a l l Sets
Put in Hospitals

The dedication o f the new $406,000 wing at Mercy hospital, Denver,
Sick call sets are to be placed in
announced fo r early May, has been
postponed. The new date will be all the non-Catholic hospitals within
the limits o f the Cathedral parish by
made public later.
the Cathedral Girls’ clu k which haa
already, put one in the Presbyterian
DR. JOSEPH W. PECONY
LEAVES $25,000 ESTATE and one in St. Luke’e (Episcopal)
hospital. These sets will be kept in
Dr. Joseph W. Pecony, 43, Denver
physician found dead here April 7, the office o f the hospital, where they
left an estate valued at $25,000, it can be secured by any Catholic priest
was revealed in county court April called to the institution to administer
15. As Dr. Pecony left, no will, Judge the sacraments.
•The Rev. Dr. Daniel Morning is di
George A. Luxford appointed his
brother, Antonio Picone, Jr., 777 rector o f the club, which had an out
Ogden street, administrator o f the ing at Marston park Wednesday eve
estate. His mother is sole heir to the ning. .
estate. Dr. Pecony changed the
GIRL IN ACCIDENT
_ elling o f his name when he entered
Gertrude Bridges, 18, o f 2760
medical practice.
Curtis street, a graduate o f Sacred
Wednesday, May 11. The same sub Heart high school, suffered bruises
jects are discussed in the various con and cuts April 19 when the automo
ferences throughout the state. The bile she was driving was involved in
topic fo r general study is, "The First a freak crash with two other cars
to the Fourth Commandment.’ ’
at Fifth avenue and Broadway.

MISSION DEGREES
WILL BE AWARDED
(Continued From Page 1)
or a general convention o f the Cru.sade.
Mr. Wogan was recommended for
the Cross because the conference this
year, under his leadership, has had
the most successful year in its his
tory. Sister Theresa introduced «the
Paladin Round Table study course at
Annunciation and has enrolled 25
students. Sister Theresa is the first
to introduce the study on such a large
scale.
The Paladin Leader degree is con
ferred for successful completion o f
three study courses, participation in
three public debates, or two o f one
and one o f the other o f these educa
tional activities. It also is conferred
as an honorary degree for outstand
ing service rendered the Ci^us'ade
through local conferences such as re
newing spirit in a unit belonging to
a conference.
The meeting Sunday will mark the
final gathering o f the conference for
the current year. Officers for the
coming year wiH be elected at this
time.
Fbllowing the business session a
social will be held in the auditoriam.
As one o f the entertainment features
o f the afternoon, Joseph Stein o f the
Cathedral school, winner o f the state
declamato^
contest
fo r
grade
schools, will deliver the same speech
which won for him Denver county
and state honors. John Monaghan,
winner o f the Denver county contest
for fifth and sixth grade pupils, also
will deliver his Winning address.
The Grand Cross has been confer
red on only two Coloradoans up until
this time— the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, field director o f the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade, and the
Rev. William J. O’Shaughnessy, S.
J., o f Regis college. The board that
confers it includes Archbishop J. T.
McNicholas, 0 . P., o f Cincinnati and
Archbishop Francis J. L. Beckman
of Dubuque.

INDUSTRIAL MEETING
PROGRAM GIVEN
(Continued From Page 1)
Beach, California, speaks at the
Tuesday evening session on “ Stan
dardization o f Industry.’’ “ Problems
Facing the Sugw Industries’’ will oc
cupy the attention o f the conference
Wednesday morning, at which time
N. R. McCreary, district manager for
Colorado o f the Great Western
Sugar company, and Thomas F. Mahony o f Longmont will be the speak
ers. Mr. Mahony has become not only
a national but an international fig
ure for his interest in the Mexican
laborers in the beet fields.
“ There will be no session o f the
conference,” says Father Campbell,
“ that will not be filled with interest.”
Wednesday afternoon’s session will
be addressed by Dean Kaplan o f Den
ver university on the subject, “ Ap
praising American Industry.” _ Ber
nard W. Dempsey, S.J., of Regis col
lege will talk on “ Co-operative Rela
tionships in Industry.” Mr. Dempsey
is getting an outstanding reputation
in Colorado fo r his scholarly knowl
edge o f economics.
A fter the informal dinner at the
Brown Palace hotel at 6:30 o’clock
Wednesday evening, the closing ses
sion o f the conference will be held.
The final session o f the conference
ia used to point out Catholic prin
ciples and Catholic social philosophy
in relation to industry. The Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of
Denver, will be the principal speaker
at this time. Two other speakers will
also be heard. The Rev. Robert E.
Lucey will talk on “ Human Liberty
and the Community,” and the Rev.
Francis J. Haas will give an interpretatroil o f Pope Pius XI’s plan for
“ Reconstructing
Social Order.”
The meeting ii4Penver is only one
o f a series being held throughout the
United States. In the last six months
conferences have been held in St.
Louis, Missouri: Rochester, New
York; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; New
Bedford, Massachusetts, fe d Los An
geles, California.
Miss Linna E. Bresette, the field
secretary o f the national organiza
tion, with headquarters at the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference
in Washington, will go immediately
after the Denver meeting to Balti
more, Maryland, where a conference
is set for May 23-24. Another one
follows in New York city. The con
ference in New York city, according
to Miss Bresette, is to be held under
the joint auspices of the Social A c
tion Department o f the National
Catholic Welfare Conference and the
Federated Colored Catholics o f the
United States. The entite attention
at that time will be given to “ The
Negro In Industry.”

FRANK’S Pride MARKET
'W e Buy and SeU ONLY the Beef*

D/VvV/PI

By the Pi^e

LAMB LEGS
CHICKENS

Lb. 16c
Lb. 13c

FINE
STEWING

SPECIALS FOR S A T U R D A Y , APRIL 23RD

*

LuD* 1m2C

SPRING

SWAFFORD MARKET
Pineapple Layer Cake, 20c
Apple Pie, 20c
Pound Cake, 20c

‘THE ACME BAKERS’^
(Y O U R B A K E R S )

Horn* Public Market

D1717I7 Finest POT ROAST, • LB.
DlLLr QuaUty BOIL BEEF, . LB. 5c

PORK

YOUNG l o in r o a s t ,
TEIW ER

.
Lb. 9c
SHOULDER ROAST, Lb. S>e

MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP
SPECIAL P L A T E LU N CH ES, 25c and 30c

CARNATIONS
25c
Dozen
FREE DELIVERY

Pacific Coffee
Stores
WE ROAST OUR
OWN COFFEE

Santoa Coffee,
lb............ ..............
Pacific Blend
Coffee, lb...........
ASK FOR YOUR BAG OF
PEANUTS

MARKET
BARBER SHOP
Get Your Haircut
While Downtown

M odem Service
From Expert Barbers

PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK

ARCADE
Grocery & Market

1452 Calif. St.

TA. 9264

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY
“ Teor Baktr. for SU Oceaiioa.**

Brown or Powdered,

Danish Rolls and
Coffee Cake,
5^ and 15^ Ea.

Diana Cream Cake,

60^ Ea.
Flour
HoBferian Peteat,
10 lb. Beg....................

Ripe Olives
Pint

....................

Stuffed Olives
8 Ox. Jar.....................

Cook’. Tatcr Flake,
Potato Chip., Waffle Potatoe.
and Fre.h Ground Hor.e Radi.b
•
See Them Made—HOME PUBLIC MARKET

Brooks Fruit
Produce Co.
A N D VEGETABLES
REASONABLE PRICES
Phone TA. 1369 - TA. 1360

THE ORANGE BAR
HTDRATSD ORANGE JUKE HADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
“ C o n . in and Watch U . U ak. It.”
Br th. G la... Sc a 10.

Qt, S5c; Vi Gal, 40et 1 Gal. 78«.
We SDMialii. ta Psrtie. eod EatertftiniBCBtft
WE DELIVER
PRONE TA.4448

Strawberry Short
Cake, 25^

Juliet Beauty
Shoppe
ON BALCONY
Meraiag Pricea to 11 o’clock

With Ringlet End.

$ 3 .0 0
PHONE KE. 5507

Dry Pickad,
3 Cbickeo. for..

Pall Lamb
Q
Legs, lib................ v C
Hearts
Young Beef Heart.,
3 lb.._..... ..................

Loin Pork
Roa.t., End Cut., Ib..

ADDISON’S
Tea & Coffee Shop
Roebottom
9
Coffee, ib..^.................. A J L V
Coffee, floche end
yi
Jam Blend, lb...!.........
Supreme Jell,
RegnUr Package, Ee......
GIVE US A TRIAL
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE

We Re.erve the Right to
Limit Quantitie.

BU Y IT IN
THE M AR K ET

TRY OUR

FAMOUS 1,000 ISLAND
DRESSING A N D
T A R T A R SAUCE

Q U ALITY
CORN-FED
MEATS

W E SELL
THE BEST
FOR LESS

LEGS
Spring Lamb

LAMB
RoBed Rib

D n D I f l o in r o a s t , - LB. 9 k
r U H I k SHOULDER ROAST, LB- 6c

BEEF POT R O A S T ,Ik Qr
FANCY FED BEEF

HENS

SJM . W

- Lb. 13c
"Always Good”

WEE SHOP BAKERY
Home Public Market

Arapahoe Public Market

APPLE SAUCE CAKE........... 20c
ASSORTED PIES.__
.. ......15c
DO NUTS, Cake or Sugar, Doz.....l5c
BREAD, 3 Large Loaves........ lOc
COFFEE CAKE, Almond Filled ...15c
“ BAKED FRESH DAILY”

P O LLY A R N A
BAKERY
Cinnamon Rolls, Doz. 1 5 ^
2 Doz........ ..................2 5 ^
Cakes, Assorted,
E a c h ............................ 1 5 ^
Pies, Asserted, E a c h ..l5 ^
Rolls, Poppy Seed and
Hard R o lls................ 15$)
2 Doz........ ..............'...25^

F lorida F ruit
Com pany
Fancy, Fresh, Quality
Fruits and Vegetables
Shipped in Daily at the
Most Reasonable Prices
FREE DELIVERY
2 STORES
Home Public Markot„TA. 6800
Arapahoa M arket---- TA. 7515

RED STAR
CASH STORES
Home Public Market
2320 E, Colfax

979 Broadway
*

Sugar
10 Ib. Cloth Bag,
With $1.00 Purehate....
.
Deliciou. Brand,
''
5 lb. Pail....................

Cherries

The Home
Public Market

Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

MARKET
C IG A R SHOPPE
A Full Lltid of

Free Delivery
-—Phones—
M A . 5391— M A . 5392

or Finger W ave...... 7 5 ^
Hair Trimming, 35^^
CNl Steam Push W ave,

All Flavor., 3 Pkg...

The Finest Cakes, Salads
and Pastries in the City

Dispense Bros.

Cigars and Tobacco
Monthly and Weakly MYgazine.
Candy Bart and Gun

Colorado’s largest Public
Market gives the public
every advantage in the
purchasing of food stuffs.
Week after week many
wonderful bargains in
Groceries and Meats are
offered.
Conveniently located in
the heart of Denver’s Busi
ness District, on California
Street from 14th to 15th.

LEWIS

Fancy Utah,
lb. Can................

2H

Brooms

Large Jumbo
Navel., Dox................

FISH SHOP
Fresh Halibut, by the
Piece, lb. 1 5 ^

Fancy Dry Picked Hens,
4 to 6 lb. avg., lb. 2 6 ^

Fresh Dressed Stewfting
Hens, Ib. 12^^^

Fancy Scald Hens,
4>to 6 lb. avg., lb. 2 3 ^

Buy It in
This Market

Tomatoes

Oranges

"Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”

Live Mountain Trout,
lb.

Royal Anne,

2% Ih. Can................

Special, Ea.................

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

By Experienced Hair Shapers

Jello

f MUNDHENK
SALAD SHOP

F A N C Y FRESH FRUITS

Shempoo With Marcel
6 l b . . ............. .................

f

In the Center of Market

SHIPPED IN D A IL Y A T

Orange Cream Butter
Sponge Cake,
23^ and 4 6 ^

Sugar

PHONE MA. 1026
Dewey Corfman
Jsrry Breen
1456 California St.

Next to Swafford Markot
EGGS, Fr-jey No, 1, 2 Dox...28c
EGGS, Brookfield White
Henry’ s, Dox....................„18e
BUTTER, Brookfield and
Meadbw Gold, lb............... 22e
EGG.5, Twites, Doz.______ 20e
Our Eggs Are Absolutely Fresh
Laid Thursday and P^t on
Sale Friday and Saturday

A ll Haircuts 3 5 ^

New Crop Pecans, lb. 6 5 ^
PECAN M EATS,
Special, lb.................5 0 ^

HOLLYWOOD
EGG SHOP

Breen & Corfman

"Home of Good Meats”

Frying Springs, IV 2 to 3 Ib. avg.. Reds and Rocks,
lb. 354^
Frying Springs, Leghorns,
IV 2 to 2 Ib. avg., lb. 284^
Spring Ducklings, 3 io 5
lb. avg., lb. 324)

Lemons
Sunki.t Brand, Doz...

Spring Lamb
LegSi lb..........
Pork Shoulders
Picnic Style,
Butt Ends, lb......9^
Bacon
Armour’., »
6-8 lb. Avg., lb.....
We Reterve the Right to
Limit Quantitie*

Office, 938 Bannock Street

• •

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

St. Catherine’s Parish

NEWMAN' CLUB
HOLDS SOCIAL!
AT FT. COLLINS

ID -T IK STEPS
WILL APPEIIR m

M E E T IN G C ALLE D
A T H O L Y GH OST
H A L L A P R IL 22
(Holy Ghost Parish)
A specisJ meeting o f the Altar
and Rosary society and the
ushers will be held at 8 o’ clock
Friday evening, April 22, at the
church hall. The pastor, the
Rev. John R. Mulroy, particu
larly requests a good attend
ance, as several matter* of great
importance to the parish will be
discussed at the meeting.

E R B E R ,T
■^ A IR A L L

■

\ltW&]Unsurance

Ft. Collins.— The Newman club
Mohr’s Grocery and Market held its first annual social Friday
evening at the American Lepon hall
2922 West 38th Aire.
Charles E. Mohr, the proprietor with a large number present. M a ^ In th* Heart of Oenrer’ r Basineas District |
during the past seven years, has built ette Sullivan favored the club with
5M-15 EQUITABLE BLDG,
(St. Joseph’* Parish)
up' an enviable clientele o f satisfied a solo, Inez Jobe, tap dancing, and
customers by offering only the best Minnie Brach, a reading. Among
Mrs. L. J. Donovan, chairman o f
Consult
at no increase in prices. The store those fronl out o f town were mem the committee working for the Altar
is finished in white enamel and is bers from the School o f Mines and and Rosary society’s “ depression so
kept absolutely clean and sanitary Colorado Teachers’ college clubs. Too cial,’’ announces that arrangements
B ER N AR D L. W H IT E
Some men are.like cigars, the more
each day. A Lipan automatic refrig much praise cannot be given Presi are completed for this event, which is
erating plant keeps the large ice box dent Robert Roemer and the club fo be held in the church hall on Tues they get puffed, the smaller they For Honest Advice and Information
and several display teases at exactly members for the affair.
Sponsors day evening, April 26. The ladies become.
About Life Insurance
the r^jght temperature to assure ap were Dr. and Mrs. P. J» McHugh, are co-operating in every way to
,
petizing food. A complete line of Dr. and Mrs. Fred Poole, Mr. and make'it the event o f the year, botK couple will be at home to friends at n o s E. Alamed. Ave. SPruce 4018
bakery goods is always in stock; it is Mrs. H. H. Hale, Mr. and Mrs. J, for this young and the old. Besides 1359 Lipan street.
Miss Collins gave a miscellaneous
received fresh daily and contains T. McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. the modem ones, old familiar steps,
Optometrist
only the best ingredients. Smiling Miller, Mr. and Mrs., W. H. Hamilton such as, the rye waltz, lancers, the shower in honor o f Miss Pancher at
;sit> r
Frank .Johnson is in charge o f the and Mr. and Mrs. j ; P. Collopy.
quadrille and a cake walk will ap her home on Saturday, April 16. The
meat department. All meats, are
and Optician
Miss Margaret O’Dea spent the pear. Mrs. G. J. (yBryne has con 'guest received many beautiful gifts.
carefully selected, insuring first-grade week-end in Denver.
Among
those
present
were
the
Misses
sented to give as the prize for this
roasts, steaks, chops and brojling
HELEN W A LSH
There was born to Judge and Mrs, contest a large angel food cake. Sev Hilda Nardeen, Dot Walsh, Helen
meats. A visit to this store would Edward McCarry Wednesday morn
Sexton,
Hazel
Swift,
Alberta
Fillers,
Associate
eral couples have agreed to come in
♦
,
be a pleasant shopping experience. ing an 8.%-pound boy.
• W, R. JOSEPH
costume,, which in itself is yorth the Ann Pancher, Leona d ik e , Loretta
It is located .on West 38th avenue,
and Rose Collins. Mesdames Beusen,
' 5^J5'v <■‘‘'fdi
Miss Margaret Pendergast o f Den pnjee o f admission. However, this is McDonald, Collins and J^ J. Smith
a few doors east o f Federal. Tele
EYES e x a m i n e d
not compulsory, and all may come,
ver
and
Mrs.
R.
E.
Kiely
and
chil
phone GAlIup 3168-3169.
assisted the hostess in serving the
dressed
as
they
like.
Prizes
will
be
Phone TAbor 1880
dren of Longmont spent the week
refreshments.
end with their mother, Mrs. T. A. given for the best costumes and the
various contests.
The committee,
Snappy Pharmacy
Tendergapt.
“Please Note”
ALL READY— LET’ S GO!
West 38th and Lowell Bird.
NEW LOCATION
The choif’ o f St. Joseph’s church promises unusually good music. The
Redecorated and modernized by was entertained at the home o f Mr. admission is 25c.
the installation o f the open display and Mrs. Fred Barnes in Wellington
St. Joseph’s high school is very
218-219 Majestic Bldg.
system, an attractive new method of Monday evening. Mrs. Barnes is the proud 'of the honor given one o f its
displaying merchandise, one would organist.
star students, Desmond Hackethal,
scarcely* recognize the New Snappy
Mr. and Mrs. Cody, parents o f the past week by the University of
pharmacy.
Mrs. F. J. Smith, returned to their Colorado, His oration on “ Religion
Michael Allegretto, the proprietor, home in Leadville after a two weeks' and Morality Are Indispensable Sup
is a registered pharmacist and has visit with Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Miss ports . o f Political Prosperity” was
had many years’ experience in drug Cody, a sister o f Mrs. Smith, drove chosen as one o f the best five in the
state o f Colorado, He will deliver
stores, He has been in this location up for them.
for seven years. His fountain is very
Father LaJeunesse, Mrs. H. H. the oration on Saturday evening in
popular this weather, featuring Hale, Mrs. J. F. McIntyre and Mrs, the Little theater of Colorado uni
“ Corbetta” ice cream and the best AV. I. Brooks attended the quarter versity, Boulder.
The big Carnival-Bazaar is on. St.
fruit syrups to be had. In addition ly conference o f the Diocesan Coun
Members o f St. Joseph's branch
Elizabeth’s parish, Thursday, Friday,
to the prescription department, where cil o f Catholic Women, held at Boul No. 611, L. C. B. A., are requested
Saturday. This week Little Bob Poh*
the most exacting presciptions can be der Wednesday.
to receive Holy Communion in a
— with a big smile—-and a large ham,
body
at
the
i
o’clock
Mass
Sunday
compounded promptly and accurate
Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan vis
says, “ Ham what am.” '
4r
ly, there are the other departments, ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Comings at in St., Joseph's church.
T H E PIERCE H O TEL
such
as
toilet
goods,
accessories,
nov
Greeley
Sunday.
Mrs.
Comings
is
a
At
the
regular
meeting
o
f
St.
Jos
The Rev, E. J. Mannix, S.T.L., pastor.
California at 13th St.
elties, proprietary and patent medi daughter o f the Sullivans.
eph’s Dramatic and Social club, to be
The following advertisers, in co-operation with The Register, are pre- cines and soda fountain.
Mr. and Mrs, Lester o f Denver vis held on Tuesday, May 3, the present
DENVER, COLO.
.senting this display Vrom St. Catherine’s parish this week. Our readers will
Take advantage of the free deliv ited at the J. B. Halloran home officers. Dr. William McCarthy, Em
Minutes’ Walk to Business District
find included in these advertisers practically every line of business necessary ery. Call GAllup 1122.
Thursday o f last week.
met Goggin, C. Larry Sexton and
for their every-day purchases. The Register requests patronage for these
District Deputy and Mrs. J. P, Rick McNicholas, will relinquish their
A service that will satisfy— at a
advertisers.
Collopy drove to Greeley Thursday official duties, having served the club
Sanek Barber Service
price that will please you.
evening o f last week, where Collopy faithfully for two years. Nomina
3002 West 38tb Ave
Economy Cash and Carry
Robert W. Burns
attended
a
K.
o
f
C.
meeting.
tions
were
held
at
th
e,
meeting
on
This^ls one of the leading tonsorial
Groceriei and Meat*
Bicycles and Repairing
Mrs. J. F. McIntyre was hostess Tuesday, April 12.
'Two officers
parlors o f the parish. It has recently
3553 West 38th Ave.
W eit 44th and Federal GAilup 5601
been attractively redecorated, mah to the D, M. club at her home Tues^ were unanimously elected at this
Mr. Burns has been in the bicycle ing it a shining example of cleanli day afternoon. Bridge was the aft meeting: Edwin McCloskey, treas
The Economy Cash and Carry
For Operas, Dramas, Plays
wishes to thank the people of the business for many years, but only re ness and sanitation. In accord with ernoon’s diversion. Mrs. W. M. Jack- urer, and Eileen Mangan, secretary.
Schools Can Buy Used
cently
moved
his
shop
into
the
parish.
Their executive ability has been
its high standard, individuaj-^rnsh is son won high score.
parish for the fine patronage ac
Costumes Cheap
Denham
Bldg.
He
is
thoroughly
competent
and
en
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. ,De May left proven in the past, and much can be
used for each patron, a n ^ all tools
corded it.during its first year in the
joys
a
fine
reputation.
This
is
one
Wednesday
morning
for
their
old
expected
o
f
them.
The
club
has
made
Colorado
Costume Co.
are
carefully
sterilized.
<
grocery and meat business in this
Phone KEystone 2633
of the few shops catering almost en
H. J. Katt has been in the parish home in Danbury, Nebr., where they rapid strides in furthering its two
district.
1751
Champa
St.
Denver, Colo.
Mr. Kirkley is in charge of the tirely to the selling and repairing of for eleven years, five of which were are to celebrate their 60th wedding fold purpose. In 1931, at the sug
bicycles
and
always
assuring
you
of
gestion o f the president, Dr. William
spent in his present location. He op anniversary Tuesday, April 26.
grocery department; he buys with
W. M. Keeley, who has been suf McCarthy, the club approved and in
price and quality always in view and expert workmanship and the best of erates a union shop and guarantees
materials. A very complete line of his patrons absolute satisfaction. fering from heart trouble, is gain augurated an oratorical contest for
ftin ttu R S o ll a n f i^ t
ia able to quote prices which are ex
the high school. This enterprise
Your instructions as to style o f work ing a little each day.
ceptionally low. His stock is select tires and accessories is carried.
Mr.
Burns
was
formerly
located
John Chavez died suddenly Tues found instant favor with the faculty
are explicitly followed in every de
and complete. The store is equipped
with the Servil refrigeration system at 1417 LawTence, and enjoys a fine tail. W. J. (Bill) Puderer, who is day morning o f heart trouble. He and student body, and was the in
Formerly Brown-Byers Studio
Sanitary Laundry Co.
o f the latest model. This insures the patronage from all parts of thC~city. associate barber, has had years of is survived by his widow, on^ daugh spiration for future development in
1452 TREMONT
At
this
sh.op
you
may
have
keys
ter
and
five
sons.
He
will
be
buried
experience at the trade, and meets
the field in^the various city and state
.same frigid temperature in the cooler
PH. KE. 6307 FOR APPOINTMENT
fitted for any lock in your home or every requirement of the up-to-date from the Holy Family church.
Phone PEarl 2461
contests. At the meeting o f April
and wall cases for meats and perish
for your auto; night latches are also operator. Mr. Katt enjoys a fine
Mr. and Mrs. George Grill o f Ar 12, the date, and tentative plans
able products.
,J . C. Kwert handles only the best. adjusted. Mr. Bmms will call at your clientele, and invites those in the vada visited at the home of W._ M. were formulated for the ninth an
He is a batcher of long years of ex home for work you wish done there. parish whom he has not had the pleas Keeley and family. Mr. Keeley is a nual dinner social, which is the out
Eucharistic Congress
The Best in
brother o f Mrs. Keeley.
ure of serving to visit his shop.
standing social event of the year. It
perience; 'h e began cutting meat Just call GAllup 6825.
Mrs. Joe H. Bley and sons, Robert will be held at the Colorado Motor
Pare as low as' $217.80 from
when he could scarcely reach the top
Used
and Roland, visited at the J. F. Mc club in Bear Creek on Wednesday,
Denver to Dublin and return.
Haircut Shop
of the^ meat block. 'This experience
Harry’s Service Station
Small
amount
extra
going
via
Montreal
Intyre
home
Monday
afternoon.
makes it possible for him to know
May 25. The Leap year party, held
2713 West 38th Ave.
Furniture
38th Sind Clay
and returning via New "Vorlc, Join party
meat and choose the finest at rockThis, of course, is a union shop,
after the meeting was a very enjoy
being organized by us with co-operation
Harry , Griebling, the obliging
Cash or Credit
bottom prices.
and every precaution is taken to in owner and manager, has had twenty- NURSES’ G R AD U A TIO N
of Denver priest.
able affair. Every individual had an
Sailing June 11th
This store features cash and cany, sure strict, sanitary conditions— a one years’ experience in the automo
Retail Rooms
A T C A TH E D R A L M A Y 16 enjoyable evening in the various con
which is your saving.
clean towel for each customer, bile business in Denver. Two years
E. D. W hitley Steamship
tests, refreshments and the music as
Open Daily
thorough 'sterilization of tools and ago, he established a station at 38th
provided by Kathryn McCarthy’s or
and
Tourist
Agency
A
FULL
LINE
OF
(Continued From Page 1)
personal cleanliness.
1744 Welton St., Denver
and Clay, and his business has grown chel Delhaute, Rosabelle Johnson^ chestra. To the Misses. Eileen ManFaultless Cleaners & Dyers absolute
OFFICE
FURNITURE
Jack Dunning has operatetl a shop in leaps and bounds. He has two
gan, Kay Gunn and Mrs. Agnes Pat
PHONE KE. 0462
4911 Lowell Blvd. ■
in the parish for the (iast three years grease pits and a high-pressure greas Laura Gertrude Burke, Helen 'Wil terson, members o f the committee
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
liams,
Madeline
Conover,
Mary
Mar
Flaunting an expansion move in and has built"an enviable patronage.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
ing system, tire and battery service, garet Brennan, Ruth Frances Arndt, who arranged the program, sincere
the face of an unfavorable situation, His' shop is large and bright, with a complete stock o f auto accessories
anything in stock. Established 1888.
thanks are given'in appreciation of
Ella Rasmussen; Helen Frances Bliz
A. J. Schlader recently completed the two chairs. The appointments arc in
and ample storage room— come in zard, Geneva Frances Welch, Kath their efforts. Initiation of the sev
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
W \ \ \ i I I/ / / / / /
conversion of his small building into white enamel and the mo.st modern
eral candidates into the club will
and park while shopping in the dis erine Elizabeth O’Neill.
a much larger arid better equipped equipment has been installed. The trict.
take place on Tuesday, May 3. Due
,
St. Anthony’ s Hospital School of
cleaning, dyemg and pressing plant, latest styles in haircuts are given,
to the inability o f the degree team
Harry has a veiw worthy assistant
> . X N MODERATELY PRICED
Nursing
fully equipped with every modem de and your instructions are explicitly
and others who are engaged in plays
in
James
Taylor,
-vs^o
knows
your
car
O O 20nb.-2Jbs.35( m b s . n ' ' ^
Ruth Marian Allen, Barbara A. and baseball, it was necessary to
vice known to the industry. This followed. You get complete satisfac
from bumper to bumper. Y'ou will Bauer, Eva Bauer, Marie Elizabeth
Other Grades 25 fa/idup ^
plant cleans everything from fine tion from a haircut in this shop.
find every facility for prompt and in Cannon, Olive Grace Cart, Anne M. have it at this later date, in order
pieces of lace work to room-size rugs.
Call and give Mr. Dunning a trial.
Steamers to All Parts o f World
telligent service.
The grease jobs D’Aloisio,' ■Esther A. Cans, Marie to have a suitable organization. The
An expert tailor on ladies’ and He merits your patronage.
are
thoroughj
try
one
and enjoy your Caroline Grossman, Edythe Eliza officers and the members o f the en
DIRECT TO DUBLIN
gentlemen's garments is employed.
tertainment committee will work in
beth Hebdon, Mary Alice Hollings conjunction with the degree team.
1514 ARAPAHOE o' TA. 2.591;
Why not let liim do’ your repairing Clay St. Cleaners & Dyers car.
Another service for your conven worth, Albertine 'T. Landauer, Es
I; Shaun Ryan Agency
and remodeling"' All garments are
Miss Winifred Bauer, talented mem
3 8 1 4 C la y St.
ience has been the installation o f an
cleaned in a continuous flow/ of
1134 ST. PAUL
Y’our clothes will give longer, wear automatic electric grinder for lawn ther A. Ix)boto, Margaret Estelle ber o f the club and organist for tho
Meehan,. Ida Nordstrom, ’ Agnes senior choir o f S t Elizabeth’s church,
crystal-white solvent! and finished by if they are cleaned regularly and ex
Call
YOrk 8983^W
TRY
experienced people— no apprentices pertly.' Stains or spots, if removed mowers— it makes.them cut like new. Okum, Helen M. Shields, Marion Ann expects to leave shortly for Santa Fe,
for Further Information
Y’ ou will be needing your mower soon Staples.
Clayton
Plumbing
Co.
employed.
by amateur methods, often result in ■
New Mexico, where she has been
— have jt sharpened now— the price
for Y our'^ext Rep-^ir Job
This firm keeps two trucks busy, permanent injury to the cloth.
transferred Ijy the Interior depart
is
very
reasonable.
They Try to Please and Are Reaemploys seven people the year
Send your garments to the Clay
ment
o
f
the
U.
S.
government.
Her
N ix Realty Co.
*«onabIe in Price. Terms Msy Be
around, all of whom arc members of Street cleaners for complete satis
Had on Larger Work if Desired
sister, Eleanor, also a member o f the
"Get a Clean Deal in Dirt’’
St. Catherine’s parish. Mi'.-Schlader, faction. Mrs. Hastings has been in Collegiate Corner Creamery
YOrk 5000
Res.: YOrk 0298
club, will accompany her.
3777 Federal Blvd.
who has steadily maintained stand charge o f this modern establishment
2408 B. COLFAX AVE.
4994 Lowell Blvd.
This space is offered, free of
This reliable firm was established
Fred Cordes is quite ill at his
ard hut reasonable prices, despite for the past tw'o years. She special
On your way home to dinner, stop twenty years ago, and in handling
home,
1019
Champa
street,
and
charge
to any parish for adver
slashing by competitors, states that izes in repairing, remodeling and re at Collegiate Corner creamery, 4994
bi'sine.ss is definitely on the uri-gtrade, lining, give.s you the best of work Lowell, and take home a ''pint or North side property exclusively Mr. would be pleased to see his friends.
tising
parish
affairs.
Jeremias Michael Counihan, infant
The firm was cstabli.shed ten years manship and at a price that will sur- quart o f delicious ice cream; it Nix is rendering an indispensable
service to the district. Insurance of son o f Mr. and Mrs. James F. Coun
ago by the present owner.
pri.se you. She enjoys, a, fine parish makes a truly marvelous dessert, one every kind, rentals, loans, trades and ihan, was baptized Sunday by Fa
trade. Most of her work is from the that will be enjoyed by the entire sales are part of the valuable serv ther Shaw. Jeanne Counihan was
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
Econopiy Cash and Carry immediate district, so she features a family. The price for such quality is ice you are offered at the Nix Realty. the sponsor.
1030 Republic Bldg.
cash and carry plan at a 10 per cent very reasonable.
Ambulance Service Co.
If you have property o f which you
Grocery and Market
A quiet but pretty wedding was
16th and Tremont PI.
saving to her customers. If you pre
This convenient creamery offers a wish to dispose, plan to buy a new
3818 Clay St.
1805 Gilpin St.
YOrk 0900
fer, call GAllup 6790 and your work full line of pure dairy products, milk, lome during these times o f unusual solemnized on Monday, April 18, at
’ PHONE MAIN 1824
Nuptial Mass, when Miss Mary
Hugh Braw'lcy, who has charge of will be called for and delivered.
cream and butter— clean and fresh. opportunities, or contemplate a trade
Limousines For All
Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
the meat department at the Economy,
Groceries, candies, cigars, cigarettes — ^take the proposition up with Mr. Pancher became the bride o f Marion
The Rev. Henry
is backed by years of practical ex
school supplies and, o f course, cold Nix— his wide experience in this line E. GhurchilL
Occasions
C. SS. R., performed the
perience, which have enabled him to
Cramer’s Shoe Repairing drinks for hot days are also handled, makes his advice worth money to Ohenther,
Doyle’s
Pharmacy
j
ceremony.
The
bride
was
attired
in
make this one of the most modern
You may buy here •with absolute con you. Perhaps you are looking fo r a
38th a n d Lowell
The Particular Druggist
markets in the district. The very
Mr. Cramer wishes to thank the fidence that the quality is the high louse to rent; he ■will be glad to show a pink net dress with hat to match.
I
Her bouquet was o f bride’s roses.
latest Servil refrigerator cases have people of this parish for their splendid est and the price the lowest
CAMERAS
AND FILMS
you his listing— you will find exactly
Gerry. Collins was the bridesmaid
been installed, absolutely insuring support during the past year. He has
T7th Ave. and Grant
Bill Plahte, the proprietor, has what you want.
and wore a dress o f turquoise blue
the freshnes.s of your meats. The had thirty-five years’ experience in lived in the parish all of his life and
TAbor 8938— TAbor 8937
George Naylor, George Adams and and hat of corresponding color. Her
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
quality i.s always the best. Mr. Braw- shoe building and repairing and is is well known in the community. For John Macomas are associated with
FREE DELIVERY
flowers
were
pink
roses.
Edward
ley will be glad to cater to your in considered an expert in his line. Mr. the past few years, he has been lo Mr. Nix as salesmen. Phone GAllup
Moore
attended
the
groom.
Francis
dividual preferences as to your Cramer enjoys a large trade, due to cated at the Collegiate Corner cream 5289.
Hose sang two selections, accom
favorite cuts.
his skilled work and the quality ma er>', and people of the parish appre
panied by Helen Wourms. The bride
Chris Pedersen, the expert ff-ocer terial he uses.
ciate the excellent service he renders
Tavern Sandwich Shop
is a graduate o f St. Joseph’s high
understands his business and buys
The modern equipment in this shop
3781 Federal Blvd.
school, class of 1925, and is the
the finest to be had in his line.
c
includes Landis stitcher. Progressive
Clemens Service Station
This is a delightful place to stop daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Pan
The store is systematically ar finisher, sole cutter and shaver. Only
Intestinal troubles that
Cart to East and Watt
38tk and Federal
for a refreshing lunch, satisfactorily cher of Las 'Vegas, New Mexico. A
ranged, so that it is easy to supply the finest leather obtainable is cut
ravage children often
1st and IStb of Each Month
served.
There
are
three
spacious,
“
Service
With
a
Smile”
wedding
breakfast
was
served
to
the
your wants. Everything is sold for for soles and the best rubber heels
disappear quickly when
Adolph
Clemens,
popularly
known
comfortable
booths
in
addition
to
the
Ottca A Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
bridal party and Father Guenther at
cash and there are no deliveries. The are u.scd exclusively. Y'on will be
PURE Drinking Water
Senrico—KEystona 5228
economies thus effected are reflected agreeably surprised with the appear as “ Dutch,” is the active manager of lunch counter. It is evident that the home o i Miss Collins, 1050 Kalais used.
in the low figures on the price tags ance of those old shoes if you allow this efficient and dependable service scrupulous care is taken to keep the math street. After a short trip the
The firm includes Peter kitchen as well as the dining room
which are placed on each group Cramer to rebuild them. One job station.
— and your own health
throughout the store.
will convince you. His prices are Clemens, Sr.; Peter, Jr., and Dutch beautifully clean and sanitary.
Mr. and Mrs. Rundell have been
Plan to visit the Economy and be very reasonable. The new address is They are all well versed in the var
depends on P U R E
come one o f the satisfied customers 38th at Lowell, the only shoe shop ous branches o f a master service sta in this location almost two years
Water, too.
tion and well known fo r their cour featuring the home cooking fo r which
there.
•in the block.
tesy and prompt attention to their Mrs. Rundell is so well kno'wn. Their
customers.
25-cent meals are the best in the
PHONE TABOR 5121
In their different departments citj’ fo r the money— meat, two vege
they feature Gates and Dayton tirep tables, bread, butter and a drinkbattery charging, testing and repaitj a satisfying variety. The “ Special
*N ATU RLM AU IT PURE*
SERVICE STATION
ing, expert automobile repairing an( Tavern Sandwich” is a meal in itself A D O L P H ’S
WEST SEVENTH AT SANTA FE DRIVE
all accessories. Green Fargo, Ethyl and the talk o f the town. They serve
With a Guarantee
and Blue gas, as well as the best Corbetta ice cream.
“ Your Neighborhood Service Station”
grades o f oil for your car, are
For your accommodation, the Tav
COMPLETE GREASING, TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
their pumps.
ern remains open late Saturday night
Patronize this convenient station and all day Sunday. You may take
Children’s Hair Cut 25<^
Shave 15^^
you will find all service entirely satis some delicious home-cooked food Hair Cut 3 5 ^
3022 West 38th Ave.
Denver
factory. Entrance may be made from home if you wish. An appetizing
SAME HICH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
AT REDUCED PRICES
GAllup 1147
Night and Day Service
West 38th or from Federal. Call Dutch lunch -will be served this W alt James’ Barber
GAllup 47C6 for road service.
summer.
311 WEST 6TH AVE.
DENVER, COLO.
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YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

Shrine

Anne

The leaders o f Arvada’ s business
life, realizing the value to them of
advertising in The Register, are mak
ing special effort to merit the' pat
ronage o f the parishioners of the
Shrine o f St. Anne, of which the Rev.
Harold V. Campbell is pastor,
through the following advertisements
under the shrine heading. Your pat
ronage will be appreciated.

F. A . MahannaKs
Pharmacy

/

The Rexall Drug store of Arvada
is located on the corner of Grand
view ’ and Alder streets. This store
was Established there fifteen years
ago by Mr. Mahannah, a registered
pharmacist of many years’ experi
ence. The constant increase of busi
ness has made it necessary entirely
to re-arrange the store.
The Jackson Bell radio is handled.
It is considered the outstanding
smaller type o f machine for quality,
tone and receiving power.
Prescriptions are always the most
important feature of Mr. Mahannah’s
store. They are absolutely accurate
in every detail. In addition to th e
prescription department, a full line
o f patent medicines and a complete
assortment of sundries are canied.
Mr. Mahannah is assisted by George
Wendt, who is also a registered phar
macist.
Visit the beautiful fountain; not
only is it attractive, but it serves
delicious and refreshing drinks.

and eliminating the danger of spoiled
meats and vegetables during the
summer weather are some of the ad
vantages offered by this new method.
Electric bulbs and all electrical
equipment will be found in the shop’s
very complete stock. If it’s elec
trical, the Arvada Electric company
has it. M. D. Macgregor will be very
glad to demonstrate any of the ap
pliances to you and explain the con
venient payment plan which brings
these household necessities within
the reach of all.
If you do not now enjoy the lux
ury of electricity, see Mr. Macgregor
at his Arvada office.
This company also serves West
minster.
y

Children Present
Attractive Play

Regis Institute
to Close Season
on This Sunday
(R efit College).
At three o’clock this Sunday aft
ernoon, the Institute o f Catholic
Culture will hold its final meeting
for the year 1931-32. Parish school
pedagogy will be the subject o f the
first lecture, and Albertus Magnus,
a new saint, will be discussed in the
second. Father J. J. Donnelly, pastor
of St. Francis de Sales’ church, will
explain some o f the problems in par
ish school education, and show the
findings o f his long experience. Fa
ther FS’ancis A. Bautsch, S. J., pro
fessor of biology at Regis college,
will make the new scientist-saint, Al
bertus Magnus, live again' for the
audience.
Round-table discussion
will follow.
The - meeting will be
held in the college library.
Regis collegians held their annual
oratorical contest Thursday at the
Knights o f Columbus hall.'The con
test is held annually for a gold medal
donated by Joseph A. Stanko, Puebld,
Colorado, in memory of his son, J.
Richard Stanko. The program was
as follows: Chairman, John W.
O’ Hagan, 32; “ M i^onette,” over
ture, Baumann, Regis orchestra; “ An
Eminent Catholic Educator,” Joseph
N. Murphy, '35; “ A Plea to Par
ents,”
Charles C. Collins, ’ 34;
“ Dance o f the Goblins,” Englemann,
Regis orchestra; “ Religion in Educa
tion,” Martin F. Hasting, '35; “ To
day and Tomorrow,” Thomas D.
Burns, ’ 35; vocal solo, “ Blow, Blow
Thou Winter Wind” (Shakespeare),
Sarjeant, John J. Walsh; “ Catholic
Higher Education in Citizenship,” J.
Louis C. de Baca, ’32; "Is Catholic
Education the Answer?” Edward G.
Austen, ’ 33; “ Tres Jolie,” * waltz,
Waldteufel, Regis orchestra; the de
cision of the judges; “ Vive, Regis!”
college song, Ryan-Dimichino, Regis
orchestra; the judges o f the contest,
the Rev. William V. Powers, Dr. M.
D. Currigan and Michael J. McEnery.
The music was under the direction
of the Rev. A. S. Diniichino, S. J.
C. Douglas Booth o f London, Eng
land, a noted speaker from the Car
negie Endowment for International
Peace, will speak to the Regis student
body, probably the latter part o f the
month, under the auspices o f Vitorianum, the Regis International Rela
tions club, it was disclosed at the last
meeting, Tuesday, April 15.
Mr.
Booth’s subject will be “ British For
eign Policy.”
The R eps yearbook for 1932, The
Ranger, will be dedicated to the Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin, who is so ac
tively engaged in conducting the
campaigm to “ Save Regis.”
Louis C. de Baca, senior in the
college, was adjudged the best ac
tor in the college division of the
Little Theater tournament which Re
gis won last week. James Burke won
the prize last year, when Regis also
won the tourney cup. The Rev. Jos
eph A. Herbers, S. J., president of
the college, av^arded the prizes and
addressed the contestants and tour
nament officials at their annual
breakfast.
Plans jiave been completed for the
four Regis college retreats for men
this summer. It has been definitely
determined that Father John Markoe, S. J., will conduct the third re
treat. Father Markoe is particularly
interested in giving retreats to men,
and VTites that he is very happy to
have been asked to come to talk to
the men o f Denver and the Rocky
Mountain region. Within a very short
time, literature will be sent out to
prospective retreatants.
It is ex
pected that those who have made
these retreats in the past will not
only attend this year, but will bring
other men with them.
John Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Walsh of 3230 South Lincoln
street, a senior at Regis college, was
judged senior winner in the elocu
tion contest held in the Little theater
contest held in the Little theater of
the college Sunday night.
He was
awarded the Nichols medal.
Thir
teen boys participated. Jack Smith,
son of Dr. J. E. Smith, won the Con
nor medal as winner in the junior
class, and Robert Lakas, son of Peter
Lakas. the Regis medal as sophomore
winner, g

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
One o f the most entertaining and
attractive amateur productions of
the year was presented by the chil
dren o f the Blessed Sacrament school
last Sunday, in “ The Shepherdess and
the Chimney Sweep.”
The play
opened with a prologue laid in the
Land of Make Believe. As the cur
tains were drawn aside by two state
ly and stalwart trumpeters, played
by Walter Schwed and Robert Lebling, a very beautiful picture was
presented by the Spirit of Make Be
Arvada Dairy
lieve, Betty Jane McCadden, and her
If you are interested in receiving
attendants, Eleanor Hill and Mary E.
milk which contains more nutrition
Currigan, and the Wings of Dawn,
— a full 4 % of butter fat and coffee
cream you can whi{), call Gallup Geraldine Irwin. Betty was gracious
6002 for North Denver delivery or and dainty in her colorful ballet
Arvada 294 for Arvada delivery. All dance. The scene o f the play takes
this milk comes from surrounding place between the hours of twelve
dairy farms and is delivered to you and one in the spring of Once Upon
fresh. No chemical is necessary— a Time, when all dolls come to life.
nature’s own process keeps it sweet As the old grandfather clock struck
twelve the gallant porcelain chim
and pure.
Immaculate cleanliness and quality ney sweep, William Potter, assisted
govern the policy of the Arvada the dainty Dresden china doll, Mar
dairy. The spacious cooler, where garet Berger, from her place above
all milk and cream are kept, has a the mantel. The old grandfather
temperature at all times of a few de Chinaman, realistically played by
grees above freezing, keeping the Robert Stewart, and the tempera'
milk and other dairy products in ex mental Billy-Goats-Legs-Major-Lieutenant - War - Commander - Sergeant,
cellent condition for delivery.
Mr. R. W. Kendall has had twenty cleverly played by Mary Patt Geary,
years of. experience in the dairy busi begin plotting to let Billy Goat mar
ry the Dresden doll. At this the
ness-. His experience is your gain.
The dairy handles the best grade two beautiful ladies, Margaret M.
of ice cream and “ Arvada Creamery Goggin and Peggy McCaw, plan to
prevent it. The arrival of the queen
Butter” , is its own product.
of the fairies. Silver Wings, Mary
E. Denver, and her court, Rosemary
Arvada Hardware Co.
Elliott, Georgia Steele, Thelma
This old-established business came Home, Marjorie Durrell, climaxes the
under the management of C. H. first act with a dance, while the
Boehm'e and Lewis L. Peddycoart Chinese dolls, Kathleen Allen, Rose
the first of last October. The new mary Rerger, Patty-L. Elliott, Cath
firm is maintaining the same high erine P*ruisner, Bess Riesenman and
standard for \yhich the Arvada Hard Mary Coughlin, conclude with an
ware is so well known. A complete adaptation o f a Chinese song and
line of hardware is featured, as well dance.
Father Time, played by
as paints, brushes, electrical sup Barry Currigan, and Goblin Tuck,
plies, cooking utensils, and a fine Lawrence Danahey, presented two
stock of seeds and garden imple well-known fairy story characters.
ments, which are of interest this The tin soldiers, Mary. C. Sullivkn,
time of the year.
Helen Sullivan, Catherine O’ Malley,
Mr. Peddycoart is a radio special- Charlotte O’Malley, Margaret M.
i.st and the Atwater Kent radio is Davis, Margaret A. Walsh, Mary
handled and serviced by. this firm. Wiley, Mary J. Wilson and their solo
In case o f trouble with your radio, dancer, Mary L. Crapo, danced the
Mr. Peddycoart’s advice will prove March of the Tin Soldiers. Their
valuable to you. He will be glad to captains, George McCadden and Bo-b
demonstrate any of the new models Steele, sang a well harmonized duet
at your convenience if you contem The nursery dolls, Mary Utard, Mar
plate the purchase of a new one. garet M. Kretchmer, Helen Goggin,
The Atwater Kent needs no intro Margaret‘A. Collins, Dolores Wilson
duction— everything in sound re Robert Bate, Marie We.st and Do
production one expects in the best. rian Duane, portrayed their parts
Phone Arvada 81.
well. Mary E. Franklin, as the jack
in-the-box, was the comedian of the
Arvada Theater
afternoon. Tick and Tock, fairies of
People o f the parish are delighted the clock, Lois Lester and Betty
with the recent announcement of the Buckley, brought with them a very
rebpening of the Arvada theater, and cleverly costumed creature, the
will be even more pleased with the cuckoo of the clock, Winifred Meaextensive improvements now being ley, who sang sweetly. To climax
made. The theater was recently pur this well-performed act, the talented
chased by R. N. Forbes, a well- Dorothy Woolums as the genie o f the
known theater man, who is installing green bottle, gave a very fantistic
R. C. A. sound equipment of the lat exhibition. This splendid production
est type. The theater will be entirely was directed by Sister Felician of
redecorated and remodeled inside the Sisters of Loretto, and the danc
and out. When finished, Mr. Forbes ing was taught by Miss Leonfi'Ross
feels this will be a show house of of the Lillian Cushing studio.
which ^he entire district may well
Miss Flora Pope of Louisville, Ry
be proud. Only the highest standard sister of George Pope of this parish
o f pictures will be presented and will died recently. Mr. Pope left Monday
be changed three times a week. Mr. to attend the funeral.
Fry will be associated with Mr.
The young daughter of Mr. and
Forbes. It is their ambition to give Mrs. Louis Nance is seriously ill at a
you a high-class picture house and local hospital.
clean entertainment
Harry McGrayal is in New York
Watch for the grand opening date. on business.
Advance announcements of coming
Walter Kranz, Martin Currigan
attractions soon.
and Edmund Pigeon very creditably
represented Blessed Sacrament in
the elocution contest last Sunday at
George Swanson’s
Regis high. Edmund Pigeon \
Blacksmith Shop
awarded second place. .
Mr. Swanson, who is well known
Mrs. William Potter, assisted by
in the parish, has recently establish Mrs. J. J. Reilly, entertained tbe
ed himself in his present place of members of St. Joseph’s circle at a
business. One might imagine there bridge luncheon Tuesday. Covers
would be little need of a blacksmith were laid for twenty.
shop in this day o f gasoline locomo
Mrs. N. A. Steinbruner is expected
tion, but you will find Mr. Swanson home from Walsenburg this coming
rendering an indispensable service.
week.
This service includes oxy-acetylene
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morrissey
welding, horse-shoeing, all sorts of are the proud parents o f a baby son
body and fender work on automo bom Monday at St. Joseph’s hospital
biles, specially-built trailers or car
Mrs. F. F. Fulton and two chil
bodies to meet any requirement See dren are seriously ill at their home
Mr. Swan".)” if your car needs a new
of whooping cough.
truck body. His s h ^ is equipped to
Robert Seidenstricker, who under
do this work well. Broken farm ma went an emergent^ operation Moii'
chinery will be welded and the work day afternoon at Mercy hospital, is
fully guaranteed, at reasonable
doing exceptionally well.
prices. The phone at this busy jhop
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Maguire
is Arvada 156. Call next time you
have as their houseguests Mrs. Ma
need anything in this line
guire’s sister and her family, Mr. ahd
Mrs. Horace Bond and their two
Arvada Electric Company children.
The Arvada Electric company has
Mrs. Atchison was hostess last
served the people of the parish since Friday to the members of St. Ann’
1908 with light and power, and has circle at a bridge party.
extended its lines farther and far
Mrs. J. V, Walsh entertained the
ther as the demand has justified.
members of the Wednesday Bridge
After once enjoying the many con Luncheon club last week at her
veniences made possible by electric home. Covers were laid for twenty
ity, one can scarcely visualize again
being without them. Modern women PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
quickly learn to distinguish between
THEY ARE RELIABLE
the things which really count in the
details o f living, and luperficial fea
JOHN H REDDIN
tures so often over-emphasized.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Electrical refrigeration is one of
the greatest necessities. Keeping 612-614 Ernest k Cranmer Block
17tb and Curtis
food stuff at an even temperature,
Denver, Colo.
freezing ice, making frozen desserts Phone MAin 0657

Priests 'Visit
Salida Pastor

m m ip
joi I M in
San Francisco.—:The State met the
Church with flowers and felicitations
April 12 as the Most Rev. John J.
Mitty arrived here to take over his
high office as Coadjutor Archbishop
of San Francisco. Governor James
Rolph, Jr., and Mayor Angelo Rossi
headed the throng o f dignitaries
greeting the new prelate as he ar
rived at the Ferry building.
Archbishop Mitty expressed pleas
ure at his appointment to San Franci^ o. “ My principal task is to help
Archbishop Hanna with some o f the
tasks now overburdening him,” he
said. “ His reluctance to refuse any
task that may further the common
good has caused him to be over
worked. This is a large archdiocese.
What with his work on housing and
unemployment commissions, the State
o f California has been taking a great
deal of his time.”
Praised by Archbishop Hanna <
“ This archdiocese is fortunate in
getting a man of Archbishop Mitty’s
capabilities,” Archbishop Hanna de
clared. “ His presence here will make
my own work lighter and no part
of the Church’s work will be neg
lected.”
The Very Rev. Thomas F. Burke,
C. S. P., pastor o f Old St. Mary’s
church, headed the welcoming clergy.
He was accompanied by the Rev. R.
A. McGowan, assistant director of
the Department o f Social Action. Na'
tional Catholic Welfare Conference,
Washington, D. C.
Archbishop Hanna and Bishop Pat
rick A. McGovern o f Cheyenne, with
a group of priests from the Diocese
of Salt Lake City, accompanied Arch
bishop Mitty here. Miss Barbara
Denehy, representing local Catholic
women’s organizations, presented
Archbishop Mitty with flowers.
The new Archbishop is 48 years
old. He was bom in New York and
was ordained to the priesthood there.
For several years he represented His
Eminence Patrick Cardinal Hayes on
committees studying labor problems.
During the war he saw action at the
front as a chaplain o f the 25th di
vision. He was appointed Bishop o f
Salt Lake in 1926. His new office
carries the right o f automatic suc
cession to Archbishop Hanna.
A formal dinner was held at St.
Patrick’s seminary, Menlo Park, on
Thursday, April 14, attended by the
priests o f the Archdiocese of San
Francisco, at which Archbishop
Hanna formally presented his new
coadjutor to the clergy. Among the
invited gue’sts from outside who were
present were Bishop McGovern of
Cheyenne, Bishop Armstrong of
Sacramento and Bishop (Jorman of
Reno.
The new Coadjutor Archbishop
celebrated Solemn Pontifical Mass in
St. Mary’s ’ Cathedral on Sunday,
April 17. The sermon was delivered
by Archbi^op Hanna. This was the
formal pi^entation of the new
Archbishop to the laity o f the arch
diocese. Bishop Finnigan of Helena
was among those present.
Archbishop Mitty had been Bishop
o f Salt Lake for five years and a
half. For all but the last six months
qf that time he had jurisdiction over
a large part of the state of Nevada.
He is therefore well known to many
of the priests and people of the new
Diocese of Reno, who have received
the news of his appointment lyith in
terest and felicitate him upon his
new field of labor.
Salt Lake City.— The Cathedral of
the Madeleine was thronged April 10,
Sunday evening, when members of
the clergy, the religious and the
laity of the diocese gathered to say
farewell to the Most Rev. John J.
Mitty, Coadjutor Archbishop of San
Francisco. The Most Rev. Edward
J. Hanna, Archbishop of San Fran
cisco, presided. Governor George
H. Dera, Mayor Louis Marcus and
other state, city and county ofiBcials
were present at the ceremonies.
Addresses were delivered by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. G. Hunt, adminis
trator of the Salt Lake diocese. Arch
bishop Mitty and Archbishop Hanna.
The addresses were followed by
the Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
ment, which was given by Archbishop
Mitty, assisted by the Rev. Patrick
Kennedy as deacon, the Rev. Wilfred
J. Giroux as subdeacon and the Rev.
James E. Collins and the Rev. Joseph
I. Goselin as masters o f ceremonies.
The program included the Proces
sional, “ Ecce Sacerdos,” by Stadler;
“ Ave Maria” by Franck and the re
cessional, “ Jubilate Deo.”
Archbishop Mitty was accompanied
to San Francisco by Archbishop
Hanna, the Most Rev. Patrick Mc
Govern, Bishop of Cheyenne; Msgr.
John Brady of New York, Msgr.
Hunt and others of the local clergy.

(St. Joseph’* Parish, Salida)
Last week Father Cawley, the pas
tor, enjoyed the visit of a number of
prominent priests. Tuesday, Father
Harold Gleason of Fort Morgan, Col
orado, arrived. Soon after Father
Carroll, 0 . P., and Father Regan, 0.
P., both of St. Dominic’s parish, Den
ver came in. Then in the evening.
Father F. G. Smith and Father
James P. Flanagan came in. Wednes
day, Father Joseph Ruensa, S. F.,
Father Joseph Teres, S. F., and Fa COMEDY BENEFIT
ther Dominic, S. F., all of Del Norte,
TICKETS ON SALE
were here for dinner. Later in the
afternoon. Father E. McCarthy from
Alamosa stopped at the rectory. All
Hugo.— Tickets for the play to be
these priests are close personal given by the Jefferson Dramatic club
friends of the pastor and wish him April 28 at the Woman’s club, 1437
every success in his new work.
Glenarm street, Denver, for the bene
Sunday is Communion day for the fit of the Hugo church are on sale at
Young Ladies’ sodality at the eight the Clarke Church Goods house,
o ’clock Mass.
1636 Tremont street, Denver. The
The P.-T. A. had a very interest play, “ A Modern Cinderella,’! is a
ing meeting Monday evening, April lively comedy ip three acts. A ca
11, at which many important mat pable cast is undergoing rehearsals
ters were discussed. John O’Connell for the affair, and the members’ ef
o f The Salida Mail was the principal forts presage a pleasant time for all
speaker.
who attend.
Sunday morning at the 8 o’clock
A Benediction cope was donated
Mass, the children o f the parish re for use in the Hugo missions by the
ceived Holy Communion in a body. Extension society, Chicago.
The children’s choir sang at the
Kenneth Boctger, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Boetger, was
High Mass.
Jvlonday evening the P.-T. A. of St. baptized by Father Michael Horgan
Joseph’s school held a card party at Saturday, April 16. The sponsors
the parish house. A large number were Ted Grube and Joanna Widattended, and enjoyed the evening halm.
^
at bridge, five hundred and bunco.
Frank Vank and Mary Lyons were
The banns of marriage were pub- married Saturday morning, April 16,
lished on Sunday morning for the by Father Horgan. Mr. Vank, a non
last time between Frank Reno and Catholic, was received into the
Helen Pasqualli, both of this parish. |Church previous to his marriage.

OFC.

Headquarters for

MOOijyOILEE
Fr. J. P. Carrigan, Instrumental
in Colo. Organization of
Order, Gives Address
Glenwood Springs.— The following
program marking the fiftieth anniver
sary o f the founding o f the Knights
o f Columbus was enjoyed by many
Monday evening at K. o f C. hall:
Vocal duet, Mrs. Alma Harris and
daughter, Elizabeth, and violin solo,
Anna Mae Steck; Miss Dora Moscon’s
dancing class presented several clever
numbers, Vvhich were announced by
little Mary Rita Thome. Jack Flynn,
William Morgan, Patricia Morgan
and Mary Schlagel danced several
clog numbers which were greatly en
joyed. District Deputy Kirwan made
a few timely remarks. The Rev. J.
P. Carrigan, who was instrumental in
organizing the Knights of Columbus
in Colorado, gave the main address
of the evening in his usual inspiring
manner. Grand Knight Murdock pre
sided and introduced the numbers.
William Patterson has been con
fined to his home this week by an
attack o f influenza.
Funeral services for Mrs. Leopold
DeMerschman were held Sunday at
2 o ’clock from St. Stephen’s church.
Father Carrigan officiating. Mrs.
Alma Harris san^. Mrs. DeMersch
man died Wednesday following a
short illness. She was born in France
70 years ago, coming to this country
when quite young. She had resided
in the Glenwood Springs vicinity for
45 years. She is survived by a son,
Charles Blotiaux o f this city, and a
daughter, Mrs. Leah Allen. Mrs.
Allen came from New York city to
attend the funeral.
Mrs. Mary Murray is recovering
from a severe attack of neuralgia
suffered last week.
Mrs. E. Kilkenney received a mes
sage announcing the arrival of a
daughter at tne home of her son,
Austin Kilkenny, in Nev( York April

12.

^

Miss Mary McGuirk underwent a
major operation Saturday at Por
ter’s hospital. She is doing as well as
can be expected at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keegan and
children returned from Aspen the
last o f the week, where they were
called by the illness and death of
Mrs. Keegan’s aunt, Mrs. Nellie
Kutts, who was buried Wednesday
from St. Mary’s church. Father Me
Sweeney officiating. Mrs. Kutts was
84 years old, and had made her home
in Aspen for fifty years with the ex
ception of two visits to her birthplace
in Ireland.
Miss Mary McKenna of Aspen is
visiting at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Fabian Blossom.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sheehan and
sons of Aspen visited at the home
o f Mr. Sheehan’s niece, Mrs. Don
Schall, here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Boland,
Blanche and Elmer and Miss Theresa
Mahoney returned to Glenwood Fri
day from Los Angeles, where they
spent the past four months.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Holland and
son visited here Monday en route to
their home in Olathe from Denver
and Pueblo, where they had visited
relatives for ten days.
At the business meeting of the
Catholic Daughters Monday, April
11, the following committee for the
social meeting, to be held April 25,
was appointed by Lecturer Catherine
McNulty: Anne O’Neil, chairman;
Anna Heuberger, Elizabeth Schauster, Harriet Kirwan, Margaret Donegan, Edwina Sheehan and Nora
Flynn.
At St. Stephen’s church on Sun
day the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Tonso was baptized by Father
Carrigan. The baby was named
Jeronie Peter, and the sponsors were
Sera Rosa and Mrs. Lena Pozzatti.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Clark was baptized by Father
Carrigan. The baby was named Wil
liam George, and the sponsors were
Kathleen O’Rourke and Glen Doyle.

Betty Jane Kintzele
Is Springtime Bride
At a pretty springtime wedding,
April 20, Miss Betty Jane Kintzele
became the bride of Asabel Johnson
Geiger. The ceremony took place in
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Kintzele, at 4:30
p.m. Father Russell Kirschenheuter,
C.M., officiated. The bride’s father
gave her in marriage. Her sister.
Miss Lucille Kintzele, was maid of
honor and John Marsh was best man.
The bride wore an afternoon frock
of turquoise blue crepe, made with
a long skirt and jacket. She wore
a flesh-toned turban and slippers
and gloves of the same delicate pink
hue. Her bouquet was of valley lilies
and orchids. 'The maid of honor was
gowned in a flesh French chiffon
jacket-frock and a flame-colore^ tur
ban. Her slippers matched her hat
and she wore gloves to match her
frock. Her bouquet was of orchids
and valley lilies. The couple left in
the afternoon by motor for Santa
Fe., N. M., where they are spending
their honeymoon. They will be gone
a month and upon their return will
reside at 335 E. 16th avenue.
VISIT BISHOP TIHEN
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
Bosetti, chancellor, and the Rev.
Francis W. Walsh drove to Wichita,
Kansas, this week for a brief visit
with Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
retired head of the Denver diocese.

Shrine of St. Anne
A S H T O N M O TO R CO.
AUTOMOBII.E.S AND TRUCKS
Fjr

Sales

Eennom ••'

rranspnitatlon

A asaM L kS .

Service

Ph. Arvada 232 145 Wadsworth Ave.
ARVADA, COLORADO

• Boys’ First
Communion Suits
Blue Cheviots 4'Piece Suits
Single or Double Breasted
•as low as

S7.95
Parcel Post Prepaid on All Mail Orders

Cor. Larjmer and 23rd St.

This coupon is printed for readers of The Register who
have not received pledge cards for the Regis Good Will fund,
but who wish to make a donation. Simply clip this coupon,
fill in the amount pledged and mail it to Regis College.

REGIS G O O D -W ILL OFFERING
I hereby promise to pay to Regis College the sum of $..............
EACH year for FIVE years.
Payments to be made annually Q semi-annually Q
NAME........... ......................................................................... .
ADDRESS.................................................... ......................
PARISH................................................................. .......
Total Subscription for five years $.........................

FLO W ER S FOR ALL O C CASIO N S
Funeral Designs and Weddings a Specialty

BIVEN S & C R A F T FLORISTS
607 15th St.— Phone KEystone 0400
ALLEN CRAFT

MARK BIVENS
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Register Small Ads
AUKUKA d r u g CO.
tresh Orugs— Right Prii.e5
Water* Bros., Props.
AURORA, COLORADO
Phone Aurora 2S2 ■ 263 - 254

tONbULl FRANK J. CONWAY
Agent of tbe New York Life (purely mu
tual) tor mformatioo and advice in matters
pertaining to Life Insurance, Income Bonds,
or Annuities. All forms of contracts erritten
for msB. women and children. 200 Insur
YOU can be well. Get the (acta of your ance Bldg» I4tb and Champa Sts. TAbor
6281.
case. Let chiropractic help you. Dr. James
H. High, 607 Cent. Savs. Bank Bldg. Phone
Office Phone KEysione 8091
TAbor 6665 for an appointment. Examina
Residence Phone SUnset 1281-B
tion and consultation free.
J. J. HENRY— SHEET METAL WORK
We Specialize in Heating Equipment
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
Denver. (Colorado
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver 648-550 Cherokee S t
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe S t Second
WEST
29TH
AVENUE
BEAUTY
SHOP
floor. UAin 3452.
Prices reduced in beauty work. Marcel and
LAUER’S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES. shampoo, 75e. Finger wave and shampoo.
Undernourished babies a specialty
3001 75c. Phone GA. 7158 for appointment
Alice K. Francis
Hazel Hardic
Vine street. FRanklin 3551.
2746 W. 29th Ave.
GUARANTEED rebuilt batteries. $2.26
and .yours. Tires all sizes, slightly used,
JEPSEN COMPANY
$1.60. Tulloh. 538 Sant* Fe. Phone KE. 7705
Authorized Service Dealers for Arabian
Mothproofing.
Guaranteed for Life. Prices
CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP
Reasonable.
406 East Colfax Avenue
Across From the Csthedral
1569 Broadway
TA. 7949
Luncheons. 35e
Chicken, Chop, Steak and Fish Dinners. 50c
JANITOR and houseman needs peymanent
We Serve Club Breakfasts
position.
(!eo. Worth. 725 Kalamath S t
Phone MAin 1098.
CAMBRIAN COAL
On the market over 30 yeara.
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOME. 1772
Better and Cleaner than ever.
Grant Pleasant home for girls.
OWENS COAL CO.
SO. 6432
801 W. Bayaud
MAN WANTS work half-days mt two or
three days a week. Gallnp 0$61-J.
TAYLOR’S BAKERY AND CREAMERY
HOME-MADE BREAD AND ROLLS
FOR SALE— Five-room modern heatc.
Fancy Cakes and Pies
garage.
3823 Gilpin etrect; near church
Full Line of Dairy Products
and school.
2742 W. 29th Ave.
Jamei Taylor, PVop.
ROOM AND BOARD for $ or 4 children.
PAINTING. PAPERHANGING, CALCI- 2068 Clarkson street, phone VOrk 4278-M.
MININC, all repairs on plaster, brick, ce
ment and woodwork: by day or contract. . MAN, father of 7 children, neede work.
J. J. Gillen. 363 Bannock S t Phone PEarl Will
do anything. P. Tiziar, 718 26tb S t
3380.
ROOM and board in private home; reason
HARBIN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
able. 2068 Clarkson street
Phone YOrk
Prices Reasonable
4278-M.
BEST LEATHER USED
Expert Workmanship
STRONG BOY over 16, wishee farm work
628 East 6th Ave.
Experienced. 2337 Clarkson, UAln 4983.

hmbs.
ETerbMrlngStrawbeiTles. FieeCsislog.
l u c v u a r s stfs suoew. m m ei . c k i
L. M. TrtALER, 3615 FRANKLIN ST. t
Carpenter, cabinet maker, roofing, screens,
etc General remodeling. Call TAbor 9450.

HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
- Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone Spruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
Scientific Chiropodiete
DR. BEHTHA DE WOLFE. D.S.Cr—D.C.
RUSSELL L. BOYD. DJ5.C
202-203 H eaintock Bldg.
1564 California St.
Phone TAbor 3619

SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
Choice Fruite and Vegetables
CORN FED MEATS
Free Delivery
Phone YOrk 6977
JOSEPHINE WOEBER— Piano and vocal. 2800 East Sixth Ave.
Private or class lessons. Classes- for chil
H. H. YORK SHEET METAL AND
dren or adults for light operatic work- 79
FURNACE CO.
Logan S t, SUnset 0860-J
Furnaoes installed, cleaned and rep. Gutter
NERVOUS and chronic diseases are suc ing spouting, cold air returns Let as ex
cessfully cured by Dr. W. A. O’Connell’ s amine-your furnace.
Ph. PE. 2218
Painless Chiropractic Treatment*. Call at 527 E. Exposition Ave.
suite 247 Steele Bldg., corner 16th and Wel-T H E DENVER PASTE AND
ton Sts., or phone KEystone 4063 for an
WALL PAPER COMPANY
appointment.
J. W. BEACH
Retail at Wholeaal* Prices
FOR RENT— Or sale, 6-room house, new
1885 Arapahoe
ly decoreted. Make an offer. 1409 Lipan KEystone 3881
SI.
KENSINGTON APARTMENTS, 17th Ave.
6 rooms, $45 to $60 s
FOR RENT— Six-room modern house, all and Logan St.
on one floor; garage. 219 So. Sherman St., month. Frigldsir.
near St. Francis de Sales’’ church. $80
SPRINGTIME is Home-Hodcmliing Time
rental. Phone TAbor 2080.
and for Upholstering, Draperies, Furniture
Repairing
call B. S. OSBORNE, SPrucc
FOR RENT— Two or four rooms, unfur
6696. 134 So. Penn. Expert workmanship
nished, nicely decorated. 1409 Lipan St.
at moderate cost.
EXPERT DRESSMAKER and fitter; al
CHIROPRACTIC without pain at thb Den
terations.
Reasonable. Call TAbor 9009.
ver Chiropractic Clinic, 249 Steel Bldg.
Apt 9
FOR RENT— Beautiful 6-room fumiihed
CHIROPRACTIC treatments without pain
bungalow; aleeping porch, garage, % block
to car. 15 minutes to city. 4344 Bryant St. by Dr. W. A. O’Connell, 247 Steel Bldg., or
phone KEystone 4063 for an appointment.
$20 A MONTH, furnitlied. 1629 Valencia,
PAPER HANGING and painting. YOrk
or will sell. See owner, B. A K. Sandwich
6679-J. I ^ Madison St.__________________
shop. 1202 Speer blvd. MAin 7297.
BUILDING, remodeling, repair work and
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS odd job* done reasonable. GAllup 4177-M.
FURNITURE repairing and upholstering;
Catholic, graduate nurse, i t years old,
offers her services and companionship in cabinet work of all kind*. The Denver Fiirniture
Hospital. West 12nd Ave. and Tejon
exchange for expense* to Ireland in June.
Ifighest reference*.
Call after 8 p. m. St. Phone CAlIup 467*. We call and de
liver in any part of the city.
TAbor 7658.

PAINTING, psperhsnging and decorating.
E ., T. Yeagher. 655 Galapago. KEystone
6048.
_____________________
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Q. What General Measures Can Be Observed to
Prevent Eyestrain?
A. Use properly fitted glasses if needed. Read legible
print. Do not read in a subdued light. Do not hold the
reading matter too near or too far from the eyes. Do not
read or sew for long periods without interruption. When
reading or working by electric light have the light shaded
so that glaring light will not be reflected into the eyes.
Denver’s Reliable Opticians

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
1550 California St.
KEystone 7651
Investigate Our Liberal Insurance Plan on Glasses

--------- ---------

Coal Prices Reduced
Recent Price Reductions on Bituminous Coals Make Them
the Lowest in Years

LIGNITE COAL

Canon City Lump...... $7.40
Routt County Lump.. 7.50
Chandler Lump........ 8.00
Pinnacle Lump ......... 8.00
You will save money by
storing above coals now.

Lignite Nut........................ $4.75
Lignite Lum p.................... 5.50
Clayton Lump.................... 5.50
Rugby Lump...................... 6.50
Lignite Egg.........................$5.25
Liley Lump......................... 5.75
Capitol Lump.................... 6.00
Crown Lump...................... 6.50
All other gradesatmarketprices.

THE RUGBY COAL COMPANY
D. V. HARPER, Manager

KEystone 0121

Curtis and 5th St.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

C.

l
J.

i^riLil

C T F R r M N F
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the

green

FARGO STATION

Tbi» Ad Taken in Payment for Greaie Job With Each Oil Change
18TH AVg. AT PEARL

11ENVER, COLORADO

G R E E N L E E M E M O R IA LS

T H E D EN VER M AR B LE & G R A N IT E CO.
Established 1874— Open Sundays by Appointment ,
1224 Lawrence Street

Office Phone MAin 1815

Sandberg Motor Co.
Chrysler
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer

General
Repairing and
Storage
950 Bannock St.

Theodore
Hackethal
M ORTUARY

KEystone 8521

1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 40t)6

.AUNDRY

I 'warn tvtav PoOMisi is pmFoa.Mto'1

''

ftaKTAtar eisi.

Shirley Garage
GENERAL REPAIRING
WASHING— TOWING— GREASING

Day and Night Storage

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779

TAbor 5911— KEystone 4704
Never Claud
1631>37 Lincoln

Re*. Phone SPnice 3296

EYES EXAM IN ED

A Community Service

Hatheld Mortuary
JAY M. HATFIELD
Telephones: Eng. 577, SO. 2805
2775 SO. BROADWAY

Reasonable
Prices
Oolueientioae

fcrriee

W M . E.
McLAIN
Optometrist
1S09
CHAMPA

WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometri.t

Tour, lor Scrrico

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

Phone TAbor 6468
ESTABLISHED 1902

M A R R IE D LIFE
A Family Hand Book
The only textbook which gives full; in>
•traction on family life. It treats on the
fundamentals of the human race; questions
o f vital interest to those contemplating the
married state; sex hygiene, eogenics, birtb
control etc., all from the physiological stand*
point, based on Christian principles, iocloding
well regulated treatise on diseases met
with in the family; prevention and treat*
ment ol Appendicitis. Adenoids. Diphtheria,
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the most com
plete treatment on prevention and treatment
o f Consumption and Pneumonia; for the
laity and physicians; training of children,
aelf-control, and many other subjects for
the benefit of the human race.
Rev. Fr. Vernimont of Denton, Texas,
aaysi “ Young men and women should post
pone tbeir marriage until they have read
this wonderful book, ‘ Married Life:* it
■bould be found in every home."
W. H. Schmidt. Kremmling. Colo., writes
**Send two more books, ‘ Married Life,' en
closed 16. This makes four books I have
ordered for our children, it is worth its
weight in gold." Mrs. J M mcCale. Omaha,
ordering another book, says “ It is a work
all young people absolutely must have." Dr.
L. P. Euman, New Lexington. 0.. says "It
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book
and it should be in the library of every
family physician." Price. IS. postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. Willman, Author
1215 Faraoo St., St. Jouph. Mo.
or write for literature.
Mention Denver Catholic Register

WE
MOVE
Frame Houses, Garages
For Service— KEystone 6228
Office A Warebeust, 1521 20tb St.

PATRONIZE

OUR

Gildea
Monument Co.

VINCENT M GILDEA, Proprieto,
Manufacturers of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
Opp ontrsnee o f Mt. Olivet Cemeterv
PHONE ARVADA ggS-J-I

A . T. TH O M SO N

MONUMENTS
600 SHERMAN

TAbor 8018
Ask for booklet “ How to Select,\
and When to Erect Your
'
Memorial.”

C AR R IG A N
Monumental Works
M. CARRIGAN, Prop.

3145 Walnut

Ph. KE. 5413
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The Rev. John R. Mulroy, director
of the Catholic Charities, emphasized
the need of keeping the family in
tact and well cared for, at the Amer
ican Legion Welfare conference,
April 15. “ The life o f the nation
depends upon the unity of the fam
ily,” he said, “ and the successful
lives of children depend on the pres
ervation o f the home.”
Miss Loretta Grace was hostess to
the members o f Our Lady of Mount
Carmel circle of the Junior Taber
nacle society at a party at her home.
Those who attended the affair were
the Misses Margaret Cassidy, Mary
Hynes, Carcella McAleer, Mary Ne
ville, Neza Pruss, Bertha Turner and
Dorothy Walsh.
Mrs. Charles A. Bottinelli and her
sister, Mr.s. J. E. Price, who was
visiting her here, left for Walsenburg immediately when notified of
their uncle’s death. Their brother.
Dr. P. A. Matterole of Grand Junc
tion, also, left for Walsenburg to
attend the services.

Telephone, Main 5413

Thursday. April 21. 1932

HUMILITY OF ST. ANTHONY
REWARDED IN CELEBRATION

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
paid him throughout the Christian
To anyone who allows himsdf to world at the present time, but his
reflect upon the world-wide rejoicing principal merit does not lie in these
these weeks among the clients of S t things, but rather in that solid
Anthony of Padua, especially in foundation of humility upon which
those places where they have the op the magnificent edifice of his sanc
portunity o f taking part in a public tity and greatness arose. Pope Pius
novena in honor o f the saint’s XI, in the great letter he wrote on
seventh centenary, as happens to be St. Anthony at the beginning o f his
the case at St. Elizabeth’s church, seventh centenary, took due cogni
Denver, it must appear as one of zance o f the saint’s power and good
God’s ways of rewarding a humility ness in helping many in their dis
of wondrous depth. Certainly St. tress; at the same time he urged on
Anthony himself, in his lowliness of all his clients that they should not
heart, would be the last to imagine be content with merely asking favors
anyone remembering him, much less but should, above all things, strive
doing him honor, seven hundred to walk in the footsteps of the saint
years after his death. Even in the by imitating his eminent virtues.
very first years of his religious life, Saturday Night Will
when as a member of the Canons
Regular of St. Augustine, he ob Mark Climax of Bazaar
Saturday, April 23, will be the last
tained permission to leave his native
Lisbon and was sent by his su day of the bazaar. It is hoped that
periors to Coimbra, his sole aim was a large crowd will attend. The pas
to escape worldly notice, especially tor, Father Charles, is well pleased
the distractions of family ties, and with the success of the affair so far,
give himself up completely to the but he hopes that it will reach the
climax on Saturday. Supper will be
retirement o f the cloister.
In this period, that is from his served as on Thursday night, and
fifteenth to his twenty-fifth year, he there will be plenty of good things
The awarding of
was known as Ferdinand, the name for everybody.
given him at the Baptismal font. It prizes will take place on this night.
The Third Order of St. Francis
The
bicentennial
production, was on becoming a Franciscan friar
will meet in the church Sunday at
“ Washington, the Man Who Made in July, 1220, that his name became
3 :30 p. m. The regular monthly in
Us,” by Percy MacKaye, given in the Anthony. No doubt, as he was at
struction for the novices and all
tracted
to
the
order
by
the
greater
Malo, auditorium last Sunday evening
prospective members will begin pt 3
by the Cathedral school, under the austerity he saw among the follow p. m. in the school hall. All who
direction of the Rev. C. M. Johnson, ers o f :§t. Francis, this change of would like to know something about
perfectly ^uitafte to
was one of the most beautiful pro name
the'jules and privileges of the Third
ductions the school has ever staged. his dispo'SifiibB’ as a moife effective Order ar'&^ welcome at these meet
means
to
become
forgottfen
and
un
A hundred students took part, with
ings.
>
Frank LaTourette in the role of known. And he would probably
The second monthly meeting of
George W’ ashington. George Harper have remained in obscurity ‘even the Knights of St. John, No. 247,
directed the school orchestra. The among his brother friars had not a scheduled for April 21, has been
drama told o f the life of the Father remarkable incident brought to light transferred to April 28 because of
of Our Country, being in three acts his splendid gifts of mind as well as the bazaar.
and ten scenes. Artistic dances the rich endowments of grace that
adorned his soul.
marked the program.
When the Bishop o f Forli was or
daining some Dominican and Fran
Benedictine Priest Wins
ciscan friars in the year 1222, it
Many to Religious Life happened that St. Anthony and his
Atchison, Kansas.— Father Cyril superiors from Monte Paolo were
Bayer, O.S.B., present pastor at St. among those present. As the Bishop
Mary’s church, Purcell, Kansas, can expressed his wish that some, edify
boajt that there is at least one Bene ing words be addressed to the newly
dictine Sister at Mount St. Scholas- ordained, a difficulty arose in find
tica convent here for every year he ing a preacher. The superior re
has been on pastoral duty in his ferred the honor to the Dominicans,
Alfred McK. Ellerby of Denver, a
twenty-five years o f priestly life. but they excused themselves: he then
Five Benedictine priests of the abbey asked some of his own religious, but student at the Catholic University of
here look to Father Cyril as the one they also were unprepared. No one America, Washington, D. C., was
responsible for their present state of thought of Anthony as possessing selected to compete for the honor of
life. Father Cyril was born in Zu any fitness for such a task. . How being judged the best orator of the
rich, Switzerland, in 1879 and came ever, the superior, as if moved by undergraduate student body. Seven
to St. Benedict’s college here in inspiration, came and commanded students, chosen from among a score
1893. He received the habit of the him under holy obedience to speak. entering -the preliminary contest,
held under the auspices of the Shaorder on August 2, 1897, and was
The Bollandists have republished han Debating society, delivered their
ordained priest April 2, 1907.
an old biography of the saint which orations on April 21.
contains some touching reflections
Three prominent official Washing
Protestants Like Radio Hour
on this incident. They are worth
Washington.— A great number o f quoting here, as they also give a good tonians were engaged to judge the
final speeches and award gold med
Protestants and persons o f no faith
insight into the humility o f St. An als to the winner and second-best
at all listen in regularly to the
thony: “ The superior who requested
“ Catholic Hour,” and are favorably him to preach did not think that he in the contest. The medals were do
impressed by this presentation of knew a word of Holy Scripture be nated by Monsignor James M. Ryan,
rector of the university, who, like his
Catholic teachings and doctrines,
yond what is to he found in the Di predecessor, the late Bishop Thomas
“ which they never imagined w’ re so
praiseworthy,” the Rev. H. J. Scha vine Office; he hoped, nevertheless, J. Shahan, who founded the society
that Anthony would be able to say that bears his name and who insti
fers, Cushing, Okla., has written to
something, as he had already heard tuted the annual Rector’s prize de
the headquarters o f the National
Council of Catholic Men, here, spon him speak tolerably well, to his bates, has displayed a great interest
thinking, on those rare occasions in this form of scholastic endeavor.
sors of the broadcast.
when some necessity had forced him
Ellerby spoke for ten minutes on
to quit his habitual, reserve. But a topic of his own selectiofi, “ The
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
even
on
those
occasions
Anthony
had
ANTHONY ClANCIO, son of Mr. and
Abolition of Capital Punishment.”
Mrs. Pasquale Ciancio of 4665 Vine street. never let it appear that he was filled
Requiem Mass was offered at the Assump with doctrine and. well versed in Other students from Colorado who
spoke in the finals of the oratorical
tion church, Welby, Saturday at 10 o'clock,
interment Riverside. W. P. Horan & Son mystic theology, so that his brethren contest and their subjects were: John
service.
esteemed him more fitted to clean H. McDonald of Grand Junction,
LIELIAN G. BOONE. S22 East 18th ave kitchen utensils than to explain tjie
nue.
Daughter of Mrs. Emma Lattin and
“ Catholic Education and World
sister of Mrs Miles Milan and Daniel Boone. secrets of Holy Writ. And, indeed, Peace,” and Clement A. Ducy of
Requiem Mass was offered at the Holy Anthony had asked as a favor of his
Pueblo, “ The Greatest Thing in the
Ghost church at 0:30 o'clock Saturday. In
terment Mount Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son superior that to him should be given World.” All three of the speakers
service. Miss Boone, a registered nurse, was the charge o f washing the dishes and are attending the university on schol
a graduate of St. Francis' hospital, Colorado sweeping the convent.
He alleged arships offered through the gener
Springs. The Rev. Joseph McDonnell sang
her funeral Mass, with the Rev. J. R. Mul that he was fit for nothing else, osity of the late John K. Mullen of
roy and the Rev. Matthew Smith present. whilst in reality he was a vessel of Denver.
Father Mulroy preached.
election filled with the richest gifts
SARAH H. DAVIS, 429 East 14th avenue.
Requiem Mass was offered -at the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit. Each day, there
CARD OF THANKS
at 9 o’clock. Entombment Fairmount mauso fore, he performed these tasks with
We wish to express our heart-felt thanks
leum. W. P, Horan & Son service.
much devotion and humility. He to our many friends and neighbors who so
WILLIAM P. LIVINGSTON, 412 West
kindly and generously aided us in the recent
Colfax avenue. Husband of Vivian E. Liv likewise arranged the cells o f the re illness an<] death of our daughter and sister,
ingston. Requiem Mass was offered at St. ligious and thus gave a rare example Lillie Boone.
Leo’s church Wednesday at 9 o’clock. In of lowliness and self-contempt.
MRS. EMMA LATTIN and
terment Mount Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
MRS. MILES MILAN.
“ Thus it would seem, when the
service.
MILDRED ALABASTRO Of 3120 Federal superior ordered Anthony to preach,
boulevard. Daughter of E. Alabastro, sister that the Lord made use of this PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
of Ernest and Louis Alabastro of Chicago,
Mrs. June Van Housen and Mrs. Della Gal solemn occasion to reveal to his un
Fine Upholstering and
lup of Chicago add Albert and Adolph Ala suspecting brothers in religion and
bastro of Denver. Requiem Mass was of to all present the priceless treasure
Repairing of All Kinds
fered at 9 o’clock Saturday at St. Dominic’ s
church. Interment Mount Olivet, under di that lay hidden in t\eir midst. It is
H E N R Y M E YER
rection of Boulevard mortuary,
noted that at the b a n n in g he ex
JACOB SPAHN, 753 Fox street. Hus pressed himself with much simplicity
Upholsterer and
band qf Anna Spahn, and father of John.
Albert, Jack, William, Robert and Emma and in familiar language only, but
Furniture Manufacturer
Spahn. Requiem High Mass was offered in that little by little and as if in spite
St. Joseph’s church at 9 o’clock 'Thursday.
of himself floods of eloquence flowed 538 East 17th Ave.— at Pearl Street
Interment Mount Olivet.
AUGUST KUBIS, 245 South Grant. Hus from his lips till at last he rose to
Phone TAbor 4087
band of Anna Kubi.s, and father of Hilda such sublimity that he completely
Conover, Agnes Borg. Mary Thompson, Eve
lyn Shaffer, Frank and Robert Kubis, Re carried away his hearers. His fame
A ST H M A — H AYFEVER
quiem Mass was offered at St. Francis -de as a preacher was now a fixed thing,
Sales’ church at 9 o’clock Thursday. . Inter and his career as an apostolic mis Headaches, headnoises, dizziness, ca
ment Mount Olivet, under direction of
sionary immediately began. It was tarrh, sinus infection, deafness, eye
Olinger mortuaries.
BESSIE F. MORAN, 1007 Broadway. Fu short but brilliant— only o f nine troubles, nervous and skin diseases
neral services were held Thursday. Inter years’ duration— and what a harvest relieved.
Good eyesight without
ment Mount Olivet, under direction of
of souls he netted in that short glasses.
Olinger mortuaries.
JOHN SUTE died after a short illness period!
In this he found his satis
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
tke age of 22 years. Funeral rites were faction, and not in the laudatory
held in Holy Rosary church, Globeville. The
MAin 5596
titles bestowed on him by a grateful 218 Steel Bldg.
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Patrons planning presentations within the next few
months would be well advised to take advantage of the
truly exceptional values offered in Gruen Watches.

GxtrEif . . . tndifR* iport witch, $35

Gbuen . *. 15 jewel Pxscuioir movement, $42.50

Cathedral Students
Honor Washington

Colorado Lads
Vie as Orators
at Catholic U.

church was packed with the friends and
acquaintances of this popular and beloved
young man, who sympathize with his par
ents- at the loss of their only son.
PHILIP SARNO, 1509 West 36th avenue.
Husband of Carmeia Sarno, and father of
Carl, Joseph. John and Frank Sarno and
Mrs. Jennie Figurelli of Newark, N. J. Re
quiem Mass will be offered at 9 o’clock
Monday at Mount Carmel church. Funeral
will be held from Mount Carmel hall Mon.
day, 2 o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet
under direction of Olinger mortuaries.

PIONEER CHARITY SISTER
DIES AT ALBUQUERQUE
Albuquerque, N. M. — Sister Renetta
Hughes. 74. ploneef parochial school edu
cator. died here April 20, following a short
Illness. Sister Renetta first came to Aibuquer^que .in 1881 at the behest of the late
Archbishop Lamy. She also taught in Sisof Charity schools at San Miguel, N.
M.: Trinidad and Pueblo. Colorado. She came
to the Southwest from a Sisters of Charity
school at Cincinnati. Ohio.
WIDOW OF PIONEER MINING
MAN TO BE BURIED FRIDAY
The body of Mrs. Margaret Barker, 68
B pioneer Coloradoan identified with th
Leadville miningr boom era. who died Mon
day in El Paso. Texas, was brouzht to Den
ver Thursday for burial.
Mrs. Barker was born in Pennsylvania
and went to Leadville with her parents as
a younit airl in the lute '70s. She was the
widow of Patrick Barker, superintendent of
the Little Johnny mine in Iveadvllle. who
was killed in 1903 while rescuing workmen
trapped in the mine.
Following his death. Mrs. Barker came
to Denver and lived here until she went to
El Paso four years ago.
She is survived bv two daughters, Mrs.
A. C. Grenawald of El Paso and Mrs. Mar
garet Anderson of San Antonio, Texas, both
of whom accompanied the body to Denver.
Requiem ^ Mass will be offered at nine
o’clock Friday at St. Francis de Sales'
church. Burial will be in Mount Olivet cem
etery. under the direction o f Olinger m ortuariss.

and enthusiastic people. They called
him the ‘ Hammer of Heretics,’ ‘the
Apostle,’ ‘the Thaumaturgist;’ and
even Pope Gregory, whom the chron
iclers say he amazed by his knowl
edge of Scriptures, surnamed him the
‘Ark of the Testament’ ”
Indeed, the saint was well deserv
ing of all these honors, and he still
deserves the great honors that are

Giukh . •. beautifully engraved, $29.75

hlasaau ••• 14 kt tolid gold case, 15 jewel Gausir. $47.50

O ’KEEFE on the Box Adds Much to the
Gift But Nothing to the Cost

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT, EFFICIENT ATTENTION

M . O ’K eefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec-’y-Treas.
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

UALITY is Chieaipiest

The DENVER
DRY GOODS Co.
P

"where Denver Shops With Confidence"

MIDWEST GARAGE
GENERAL GARAGE SERVICE
Greasing, Washing, Repairing
1837 CALIFORNIA ST.
MAin 3444

BLUE FR O N T SHOE R EPAIR SHOP
Ladies’ Soles
............... 85c Men’s Rubber Heels................... 35c
Men’s Soles ..........................$1.00 Ladies’ Heel Taps
........... 25c
Ladies’ New Heels, any color or style, 90c
1529 CURTIS ST.
PHONE TABOR 3601

SP E C IA L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bilL Private room or open storage. We have
low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

M OVING, STORING A N D PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U F F Y ST O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

$S5 Axminster Rugs
$2.85
Down
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Trade in
Your Rugs

$35 is the lowest price we’ve found anywhere for rugs of
this quality . . . most stores charge more. At $28.50
they’re most extraordinary. Heavy, lustrous pile— beau
tiful colors, combinations and extremely attractive-pat
terns; 9x12 or 8.3x10.6.
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Shrine
The leaden « f Arvada’s business
life, realizing the value to them of
•dvertising in The Register, are mak>
ing special effort to merit the pat
ronage of the parishioners o f the
Shrine o f S t Anne, o f which the Rev.
Harold V. Campbell is pastor,
through the following advertisements
under the shrine heading. Your pat
ronage will be appreciated.
.1

h
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F. A. Mahannah's
Pharmacy
The Rexall Drug store of Arvada
is located- on the corner of Grand
view and Alder streets. This store
was established there fifteen years
ago by Mr. Mahannah, a registered
pharmacist o f many years’ experi
ence. The constant increase of busi
ness has made it necessary entirely
to re-arrange the store.
The Jackson Bell radio is handled.
It is considered the outstanding
smaller type of machine for quality,
tone and receiving power.
Prescriptions are always the most
important feature of Mr. Mahannah’s
store. They are absolutely accurate
in every detail. In addition to the
prescription department, a full line
of patent medicines and a complete
assortment o f sundries are carried.
Mr. Mahannah is assisted by George
Wendt, who is also a registered phar
macist.
Visit the beautiful fountain; not
only is it attractive, but it serves
delicious and refreshing drinks.

Arvada Dairy

Anne
and eliminating the danger o f spoiled
meats and vegetables during the
summer weather are some of the ad
vantages offered by this new method.
Electric bulbs and all electrical
equipment will be found in the shop’s
very complete stock. If it’s elec
trical, the Arvada Electric company
has it. M. D. Macgregor will be very
glad to demonstrate any of the ap
pliances to you and explain the con
venient payment plan which brings
these household necessities within
the reach of all.
If you do not now enjoy the lux
ury of electricity, see Mr. Macgregor
at his Arvada office.
This company also serves West
minster.

Betty Jane Kintzele
Is Springtime Bridie
At a pretty springtime wedding,
April 20. Miss Betty Jane Kintzele
became fne bride of Asahel Johnson
Geiger, The ceremony took place in
the home .of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Kintzele, at 4:30
p.m.- Father Russell Kirschenheuter,
C.M., officiated. The bride’s father
gave her in marriage. Her sister.
Miss Lucille Kintzele, was maid of
honor and John Marsh was best man.
The bride wore an afternoon frock
of turquoise blue crepe, made with
a long skirt and jacket. She wore
a flesh-toned turban and slippers
and gloves of the same delicate pink
hue. Her bouquet was of valley lilies
an.d orchids. The maid of honor was
gowned in a flesh French chiffon
jacket-frock and a flame-colored tur
ban. Her slippers matched her hat
and she wore gloves to match her
frock. Her bouquet was of orchids
and valley lilies. The couple left in
the afternoon by motor for Santa
Fe., N. M., where they are spending
their honeymoon. They will be gone
a month and upon their return will
reside at 336 E. 16th avenue.

- If you are interested in receiving
milk which contains more nutrition
— a full 4% o f butter fat and coffee
cream you can whip, call Gallup
6002 for North Denver delivery or
Arvada 294 for Arvada delivery. All
this milk comes from surrounding
dairy farms and is delivered to you
fresh. No chemical is necessary—
nature’s own process keeps it sweet
and pure.
Immaculate cleanliness and quality
govern the policy o f the Arvada
dairy. The spacious cooler, where
all milk and cream are kept, has a
temperature at all times of a few de
grees above freezing, keeping the
milk and other dairy products in ex
cellent condition for delivery.
Mr. R. W. Kendall has had twenty
years of experience in the dairy busi
(St. J o s e f ’s Parish, Salidc)
ness. His experience is your gain.
Last week Father Cawley, the pas
The dairy handles the best grade
o f ice cream and “ Arvada Creamery tor, enjoyed the visit of a number of
prominent priests. Tuesday, Father
Better’’ is its own product.
Harold Gleason o f Fort Morgan, Col
orado, arrived. Soon after Father
Arvada Hardware Co.
^arrol, 0. P., and Father Regan, 0.
This old-established business came P., both of St. Dominic’s parish, Den
under the management of C. H. ver came in. Then in the evening.
Boehme and Lewis L. Peddycoart Father F. G. Smith and Father Jos
the first of last October. The new eph P. Flanagan came in. Wednes
firm is maintaining the same high day, Father Joseph Ruensa, S. F.,
standard for which the Arvada Hard Father Joseph Teres, S. F., and Fa
ware is so well known. A complete ther Dominic, S. F., all o f Del Norte,
line of hardware is featured, as well were here for dinner. Later in the
as paints, brushes, electrical sup afternoon, Father E. McCarthy from
plies, cooking utensils, and a fine Alan^osa stopped at the rectory. All
stock o f seeds and garden imple these priests are close personal
ments, which are of interest this friends of the pastor and wish him
tim e.of the year.
every success in his new work.
Mr. Peddycoart is a radio special
Sunday is Communion day for the
ist and the Atwater Kent radio is Young Ladies’ sodality at the eight
handled and serviced by this firm. o’clock Mass.
In case of trouble with your radio,
The P.-T. A. had a very interest
Mr. Peddycoart’s advice will prove ing meeting Monday evening, April
valuable to you. He will be glad to 11, at which many important mat
demonstrate any of the new models ters were discussed. John O’ Connell
at your convenience if you contem of The Salida Mail was the principal
plate the purchase of a new one. speaker.
The Atwater Kent needs no intro
Sunday morning at the 8 o’clock
duction— everything in sound re Mass, the children of the parish re
production one-expects in the best. ceived Holy Communion in a body.
Phone Arvada 81.
The children’s choir sang at the
High Mass.
Monday evening the P.-T. A. of St.
Arvada Theater
People of the parish are delighted Joseph’s school held a card party at
with the recent announcement of the the parish house. A large number
reopening of the Arvada theater, and attended, and enjoyed the evening
will be even more pleased with .the at bridge, five hundred and bunco.
The banns of marriage were pub
extensive improvements now being
made. The theater was recently pur lished oa. Sunday morning for the
chased by R. N. 'Forbes, a well- last time betweep Frank Reno and
known theater mAi, who is installing Helen Pasqualli, both of this parish.
R. C. A. sound equipment of the lat
est type. The theater will be entirely
redecorated and remodeled inside
and out. When finished, Mr. Forbes
feels this will be a show house of
which the entire district may well
be proud. Only the highest standard
o f pictures will be presented and will
Durango. — St. Columba’s high
be changed three limes a week. Mr. school pupils had a frolic at Belmont
Fry. will be associated with Mr. hall on April 15.
Forbes. It is their ambition to give
At Mercy hospital the past week
you a high-class picture house and Edgar McCabe underwent an opera
clean entertainment
tion for appendictis; Bernard WethWatch for the grand opening date. ington of Water Flow, N. M., had a
Advance announcements of coming major operation, and Miss Gertrude
attractions soon.
Myers of Rico a minor operation.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
George Swanson's
Mrs. John Fleck was baptized Sun
day afternoon by Father Kipp. She
Blacksmith Shop
was named Patricift Anne.
Mr. Swanson, who is well known
Art Wejnig, John Kelly, Wallace
in the parish, has recently establish Gould and Joe Dwyer left Saturday
ed himself in his present place of
afternon on an auto trip to Denver.
business. One might imagine there
Miss Mary Bell Andrews returned
would be little need of a blacksmith
Monday evening from Minneapolis,
shop in this day of gasoline locomo
where she had been receiving treat
tion, but you will find Mr. Swanson
rendcriiig an indispensable service. ment She is much improved.
Tom Forbes of ^Drumright, Okla.,
This service includes oxy-acetylene
welding, horse-shoeing, all sorts of who spent the past summer in Du
body and fender work on automo rango, passed away a short time ago
biles, specially-built trailers or car ,in San Antonio, Texas. Interment
took place in Bloomington, 111.
bodies to meet any requirement See
Mr. Swanaon if your car needs a new
truck body. His shop is equipped to MAN ACTS AS SPONSOR
FOR 1,005 CHILDREN
do this work well. Broken farm ma
Paris.—
M.
Jacques Roncart, sac
chinery will be welded and the work
fully
guaranteed, at reasonable ristan at the Church of Notre Dame
prices. The phone at this busy shop de Pitie at Puteaux, is the godfather
of 1,005 children. He has been sac
18 Arvada 156. Call next time you
ristan thirty years.
need anything in this line.

Priests Visit
Salida Pastor

Frolic Held by
Durango Pupils

.

Arvada Electric Company

: J

Shrine of St. Anne

The Arvada Electric company has
served the people of the parish since
190R w i^ light and power, and has A S H T O N M O T O R CO.
extended its lines farther and far
AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
ther as the demand has justified.
For E^oniim'.rnl rrmnuporiatlon
A fter once enjoying the many con
veniences made possible by electric
Service
Salts
ity, one can scarcely visualize again
being without them. Modem women
quickly learn to distinguish between Ph. Arvada 232 145 Wadsworth Ave.
ARVADA. COLORADO
the things which really count in the
details of living, and superficial fea
JOHN H. REDDIN
tures so often oVer-emphasiied.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Electrical refrigeration is one of
the greatest necessities.
Kee^iing 612-614 Ernest A Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
food stuff at an even temperature,
Denver, Colo.
freezing ice, making frozen desserts Phone MAin 0557

PUEBLO DEANERY HOLDS
FINE MEETING MONDAY
Pueblo. — The regular monthly
meeting of the Pueblo deanery,
Diqfcesan Counci[l of Catholic Women,
was held Monday afternoon in the
K. of C. home. Mrs. George Shearer
presided. The members voted to send
Mrs. Clarence Bellinger to Boulder
as a delegate to the quarterly meet
ing this week. Reports were made
by Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan for the
membership. Mrs. J. W. Lynch gave
the Catholic Daughters’ report, and
Mrs. William Southerland gave the
report of the East Side, St. Leander’s parish work. Mrs. Pearl Cor
bett reported for the Altar society
of SL Francis Xavier’s parish. No
reports were made by the legislative
chairman, Mrs. C. L. Ducy, on ac
count of absence. It was announced
that no Study club or Girl welfare
chairman was appointed as yet; it
is hoped that someone will volunteer
for these offices. Mrs. L. C. Griffith
gave a fine report of the Benefit
shop, and Mrs. Georgia Zeizer gave
a report of the welfare work, show
ing that a great deal is being done
for the less fortunate. Mrs. Pertel,
Americanization chairman, was ab
sent and no report was given. No
report of the sewing n<» from the
catechist, Miss Fernandez, was re
ceived. Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan gave
a report from the L.C.B.A. Dean
Thomas J. Wolohan gave a fine talk
to the members present. Mrs. Vance
Driscoll was announced as the new
representative from the P.-T.A. or
ganizations and gave their report.
Mrs. Lee Williams, chairman of ways
and means, made a report of the
sales on the quilt that is being sold
for the benefit o f the Sewing com
mittee. Everyone is asked to assist
with the work of the council and to
give worn garments to the shop to
continue the good work started^
The regular monthly Communion
of the Holy Name society of St.
Mary’s parish will be held Sunday at
the 7:30 o’clock Mass. After Mass,
a breakfast will be served at St.
Joseph’s hall; the speaker will be the
Rev. Bede Cernik, O.S.B., of St. Anthony’^church.
Mrs. J^. C. Griffith will leave next
week for a two weeks’ motor trip in
Kansas and Missouri.
The First Communion class will be
held at St. Mary’s church Sunday
morning. May 8.
Pastor’s Birthday Marked
The Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pas
tor of St. Mfiry’s parish, was 70
years o f age last Sunday. Wednes
day evening the members of the par
ish, which he started forty years ago,
gathered in the large auditorium to
give him an old-fashioned surprise.
As he came into the hall, members
from every church society greeted
him. He was:given a seat of honor
and listened to a fine program by
members of his parish, many of
whom he baptized years ago. Num
bers were rendered by the Girls’
Glee club and the Preseren. Speak
ers were John Butkovich, George
Thomas, Father Paul Fife, O.S.B., of
Canon City; Pete Culig and the Rev.
Francis Hornung, O.S.B.
Father
Cyril was presented with a purse
containing $70, each one of his seven
church societies giving $10. After
the program, a supper and social
were the order of the evening.
The next meeting of the Catholic
Girls’ club will be held Tuesday eve
ning, May 3. A fine pro^am will
be given after the dinner is served.
Members of the Friendship Card
club were hostesses for the members
of the Sacred Heart Aid society
Thursday afternoon of last week in
the K. of C. home. There was a
fair-sized crowd present. An invi
tation is extended to every Catholic
woman of the city to attend these
gatherings and assist with the work
of the sisters of the orphanage.
John G. W olf, Jr., and Leonard
Wolf, who are attending Dartmouth
college, Hanpver, N. H., enjoyed
their spring vacation with friends at
Boston, Cape Cod and Plymouth.
They will return to Pueblo in June.
Mrs. Julia Dillon is so much im
proved that she is able to attend
church. She has been sick for over
a year.
Father Higgins Improves
The condition o f the Rev. Joseph
Higgins, pastor of St. Patrick’s
church, who was operated on for ap
pendicitis at St. Mary’s hospital, is
much improved and he will soon be
able to leave the hospital.
Miss Eleanor Gleason, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason, was
initiated into the Tri Delta sorority
at Boulder last week-end.
Miss Rosemary R. Pryor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pryor, was
initiated into the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority last week-end at
Boulder.
Patrick Keyes and son, Eddie, left
Sunday evening by train for San
Francisco, Calif., where Mr. Keyes
will spend a month with his son, re
turning to Pueblo to reside perma
nently.
Miss Elzire McGann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John McGann, returned
from La Junta last Saturday, where
she went to attend the wedding of
Miss Mary Frances Baldridge and
Franklin Sullivan of Ouray. Miss
McGann ^ang at the Nuptial Mass.
The social given last Sunday eve
ning at- the K. of C. home by the
Young Ladies’ sodality of Mt. Car
mel church was a great success.
A new group of Catholic girls
has formed the special choir or
ganization at St. Mary’s chtirch, with
Miss Georgia Grahek as organist.
Others in the group are Misses
Audrey Grahek, Mary Pugel, Mayme
Meglen, Olga Leiser, Angela Frontel
and Virginia Kochevar. These young
ladies sang at the Easter Mass and
succeeding Sundays.
Miss Margaret Keaney of Colorado
Springs has been a Pueblo visitor
this last week in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Petros. Miss Mary
Petros entertained for her Friday
eveningi with cards as the diversion.
Guests were Miss Keaney, Miss
Johanna Skull, Miss Carolyn Petros,
Anthony Gornick, John Skull, Jr.,
Dr. John Sabo and William Skull.
The Mothers’ Study circle of

Sacred Heart school met this week
at the home o f Mrs. Vance Driscoll,
2601 Grand avenue.
The members of the L.C.B.A. met
Thursdav afternoon with Mrs. Selma
Rousch.
Time was spent sewing
after the Study club program.
The condition of John O’Hara,
who had been dangerously ill at St.
Mary’s hospital, is Reported as much
better.
The celebration honoring S t Jos
eph at Mt. Carmel church was fit
tingly observed Sunday morning
when a Solemn Mass was sung at 10
o’clock. Father ' Pecorella of La
Junta was celebrant, the Rev. Cyril
Zupan, O.S.B., deacon, and Father
Giglio, S.J., was subdeacon. Father
Pecorella gave the sermon in Italian,
He said that prayers and a firm be
lief in the all-powerful God are the
only things that will restore the good
conditions in the .country again. He
begged for a united congregation,
with every member o f the parish
working for the betterment of his
fellow men. A solemn procession
preceded the Mass and the statue of
St. Joseph was carried at the head
of the marchers. St. Joseph’s so
ciety led the parade, followed by
members from the civic organizations
of the church and the seven sodali
ties. The uniforms and decorations
made the procession pleasing to the
eye, and the music made it effective.
Hundreds were not able to gain ad
mission to the Aurch.
The young people o f the junior
class o f St. Patrick’s high school will
give a card party and social Tuesday
evening, April 26, at the Silver Slip
per ball room. The affair is given
to raise funds with which to enter
tain the members of the senior
graduating class and all friends are
invited to attend.
The Rev. Francis Hornung, O.S.B.,
is still giving his radio talks each
Sunday at 12:15 o’clock and* they
seem to be very popular. Friends
are urged to send in questions which
they would like to have answered.
The party given Thursday evening
of last week by the members of the
Holy Name society at St. Mary’s hall
was in honor of those who had as
sisted the work of the society. The
affair was put on by Earl Butler and
his committee, and the members of
every sodality were asked to attend.
The committee planning the pro
gram for the state convention of the
Knights of Columbus will meet next
week with State Deputy Joseph Ma
guire, who will be in Pueblo Tuesday
evening. Grand Knight Farley has
appointed the committee.
PUEBLO DEATHS
Franci* J. Miller, aged 65 years, passed
away at a local hospital following an illness of about two years. He had been a
resident of Pueblo for 2& years and was
employed by the King Fruit company 20
years. He was a man of sterling character
and a patient sufferer for 'the past two
years. His friends are legion and will be
shocked to learn of bis death. He is sur
vived by his wife, Elsie Miller, of the fam
ily home, 304 Wffst Third street; three
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Stumpf, Mrs.
Frank W. Lambert and Mrs. H. W. Averill;
two stepdaughters, Merle Flannery and Mrs.
John Tulley; one stepson, Clyde Flannery,
all of Pueblo. Bosary services were held
Thursday evening, April 14. The funeral
was held Friday morning at 10 o’clock from
Sacred Heart church, with the Rev. Joseph
Segourn officiating.
Burial was made in
Roselawn.
Elias Garcia, 57, of 522 Belleview place,
died Saturday evening at a l<Kal hospital.
He was a member of the Spanish-American
club of Mt. Carmel church. He was em
ployed at the coke plant of the C. F. A L
company. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Miquielita Garcia, and five children, Lena
G., Trujillo, Paul, Simmon, Jacobo and
Elias, Jr., all of Pueblo; one brother, Vic
Garcia, and one sister, Pablita G. Duran,
both of Tucumcari, N. M.
The funeral of Fred Starub, the high
school boy who passed away last week, was
held Wednesday morning at 0 o’clock from
St. Anthony’ s church, where the Rev. Bede
Cernik, O. S. B., offered Requiem Mass.
Many friends of the family were in attend
ance. Burial was made at Roselawn.
Word was received in the city Sunday of
the death of Edward W. Botdorf, for 80
years a resident of Pueblo. Mr. Botdorf
and his wife were visiting their daughter
in Moberly, Mo., when he was taken seri
ously ill about a week ago, death following
suddenly Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Botdorf
and his family had resided in Pueblo at the
family home, 709 Van Buren street, and
had always been members of St. Patrick’ s
parish. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Jennie Botdorf, and children, Mrs. Vera
Hudst of Moberly, at whose home he died;
Mrs. Edna Metzger of Pueblo, Charles Bot
dorf of Kansas City and Dr. Clarence Bot
dorf of Pueblo.
The funeral and burial
took place in Moberly, Mo. The mem
bers of the family residing in Pueblo left
Sunday night to attend the services.
Vincent J. Stowe, formerly of Pueblo, but
recently traveling out of Salida, met a sud
den death Sunday when he was suffocated
at his hotel. He must have "fallen asleep
while smoking a cigaret which set the bed
on fire, and the smoldering fire caused the
smoke and fumes which smothered him.
Vincent Stowe was born and reared in
Pueblo and his brother, Lee Stowe, resides
here. His mother, Mrs. Mayme Stowe, and
another brother, Carl Stowe; a sister, Mrs.
Charles Findel. and an aunt. Miss Juva
Crowley, reside In Denver. The body was
brought to Pueblo Monday morning and the
funeral was held Tuesday morning from
St. Leander’s church. Father Benedict, 0.
S. B., offered the Mass and interment was
made in the Stowe lot at Roselawn.

TICKETS ON SALE
FOR COMEDY TO
BENEFIT CHURCH
Hugo.— Tickets for the play to be
given by the Jefferson Dramatic club
April 28 at the Woman’s club, 1437
Glenarm street, Denver, for the bene
fit of the Hugo church are on sale at
the Clarke Church Goods house,
1636 Tremont street, Denver. The
pl^y, “ A Modem Cinderella,’’ is a
lively comedy in three acts. A ca
pable cast is undergoing rehearsals
for the, affair, and the members’ ef
forts presage a pleasant time for all
who attend.
A Benediction cope was donated
foi' use in the Hugo missions by the
Extension, society, Chicago.
Kenneth Boetger, Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Boetger, was
baptized by Father Michael Horgan
Saturday, April 16. The sponsors
were Ted Grube and Joanna Widhalm.
Frank Vank qnd Mary Lyons were
married Saturday morning, April 16,
by Father Horgan. Mr. Vank, a nonCatholic, was received into the
Church previous to his marriage.

Headquarters for
Young People of St. Leander’s
in Cart for Show on
April 26
(St. Leanilcr’a Parish, Pueblo)
The Holy Name society of St. Le
ander’s church is sponsoring a min
strel show, to be given in the audito
rium o f Park Hill junior high school
on Tuesday evening, April 26, at
8:16. The members of the cast are
well-known young people o f the par
ish, and much interest is being shown
in the event The following program
will be presented:
Part One *
TENNESSEE MINSTREL
Interlocutor, Donald Kelsay; end men,
Akers, Mark McDonnell, Jr.; Bush, Charles
Kemp; Elders, Rudolph Perko; Black face,
Walter Coleman; Cobb, Joseph Curran;
Daniels, Fred Coleman; Fish, Andrew Sackman; Black face, Julius Baum.
Solos— ’ ’Cotton Blossom Dance.” Elders;
“ Lightning Dan,” Daniels; “ Ah Jest Wasn't
There, Dat’ s All,” Akers; “ Busy Lhzie
Brown,” Akers; “ Heah Come Miss Hannah,”
Cobb.
Members of the chorus are Marguerite
Habiger,
Elizabeth
Pechaver,
Catherine
Coleman, Kathleen Cassidy, Elizabeth Kel
ler, Catherine Lidle, Marie Castellar, Cath
erine Davis, Dorothy Rayhawk, Rosemary
Murphy. Dorothy Brough, Margaret Moore,
Elsie Pechaver, Gertrude Powers, Dorothy
Murphy, Mary Murphy, Lois Murphy. Rita
McCormick, Eleanor , Schmidt, Ruth Beau
vais, Mary Margaret Cowen, Nerine Stack,
William Kemp, Francis Murphy and Leo
Murphy.
“ Cotton Blossom Dance” ~M argaret Mc
Donnell, Kathleen McCormick, Eleanor LaVoo, Charlotte Habiger, Marion Melvin and
Barbara Comiskey.
Part Two
“ Swanee River” — Marguerite Habiger,
Kathleen Cassidy, Elizabeth Keller, Cath
erine Davis, Rosemary Murphy, Margaret
Moore, Elsie Pechaver, Mary Murphy and
Gertrude Powers.
“ My Mom,” song. Marguerite Habiger.
Strut dancers— Margaret Moore, Mary
Murphy, Catherine Davis and Elsie Pechaver.
Trio, song->Cathcrine Davis, Ruth Beau
vais and Dolores Hymer.
“ Sidewalks of New York” — Margaret Mc
Donnell, Kathleen McCormick, Eleanor LaVoo, Charlotte Habiger, Marion Melvin and
Barbara Comiskey.
Part Three
A DARK SECRET
*
Stonewall Johnson, Walter Coleman; Jef
ferson Doolittle, Julius Baum; Anbray Henshaw, William Kemp; Anthony Ketchmer.
Leo Murphy; Madeline La Blanc, Margariet
Moore; finale, entire chorus.
Supervisor, M. J. Rosivach; director,
Mark McDonnell, Sr.; directress and pianist,
Elizabeth
Balfe; pianist,
Mrs.
Joseph
Carara; dance instructor, Louise Melvin;
music (between acts), Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Carara.

The Boy Scouts enjoyed an over
night hike to Camp Roosevelt on
Saturday. The troop was in charge
of Stephen Rosivach.
The members of the Young Ladies’
sodality took an all-day hike on Sat
urday. On returning in the evening,
they were entertained at the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. August Castellar
with a delicious supper and a social
hour.
Miss
Genevieve Sullivan and
brother, Michael Sullivan, o f Chi
cago, 111., spent a few days last week
at the home of their cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Sordelet. Mr. Sulli
van was the first altar boy in St.
Leander’s parish, and renewed old
acquaintances while here.
Mrs. L. F. Balfe is seriously ill at
her home.
The eighth grade girls o f St. Le
ander’s school were entertained at a
bunco party on Friday afternoon at
the home o f Eleanor Larson.
Genevieve Ruth, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Curry,
was baptized on Sunday morning by
Father Benedict, 0. S. B. Sponsors
were Mrs. Valko and Daniel Casey.
Robert I. Murphy, Jr., has re
turned home after an extended visit
on the Pacific coast

SERVICES PLANNED
AT MISSION SUNDAY
(St. Francia Xavier’a Pariah, Pueblo)
There will be services Sunday at
St. Catherine’s chapel, Beulah.
A meeting of the Third Order of
St. Francis will be held Sunday aft
ernoon at half past two o’clock.
The men of the Holy Name so
ciety will sponsor a social party in
the parish hall Wednesday evening,
April 27.
The members o f the senior sodal
ity at their meeting last week elected
Miss Jennie Costanza for the part of
queen in the May crowning pageant.
Father Gillick was a visitor at the
rectory for a few days last week.

Junction C. D. of A .
Initiate 8 Members
at Banquet Sunday
Grand Junction.— The Catholic
Daughters o f America initiated eight
candidates into the local court Sun
day. The members of the court and
the candidates received Holy Com
munion in a body, at the eight o’ clock
Mass. A banquet at six o’clock was
served in St. Joseph’s hall, followed
by the initiation of the candidates.
Mrs. William Schneible, grand regent
of the local court, presided at the
banquet, and an interesting program
was given. Tuesday evening, a social
meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. C. W. Wilson. The program
was about Colorado, and a pleasant
evening was enjoyed by the members
and their guests.
Hugh McDonald, a student in the
local high school, won first place in
the district essay contest sponsored
by the Lions clubs. This essay was
entered in the district contest after
it had been adjudged the. best sub
mitted by the local students in the
contest sponsored by the Grand Junc
tion dub. It will now be entered in
the national Lions contest.
Joe Whalley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Whalley, was initiated into the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity at Colo
rado university.
Mrs. W. M. Mabry of Montrose is
visiting in the city with Miss Bess
Berry and Miss Nancy Hayes. Mrs.
Mabry is receiving treatment for an
infected finger.
Father Kerr of Gunnison was a
visitor in the city for a few days.
The ifoung Ladles’ sodality enter
tained at a card party Friday eve
ning at St. Joseph’s hall. A social
followed the card playing.

A subscriber of The Register wishes
to acknowledge favors received from
the Sacred Heart, through the inter
cession of Our Lady of Angels, St,
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Benedict and St. Anthony.

• Boys’ First
Communion Suits
Blue Cheviots 4^Piece Suits
Single or Double Breasted
as low as

$7.95
Parcel Post Prepaid on All Mail Orders

56B5iwj>i
Cor. Larimer and 23rd St.

This coupon is printed for readers of The Register who
have not received pledge cards for the Regis Good Will fund,
but who wish to make a donation. Simply clip this coupon,
fill in the amount pledged and mail it to Regis College.

REGIS G O O D -W ILL OFFERING
I hereby promise to pay to Regis College the sum of ? ..............
EACH year for FIVE years.
Payments to be made annually Q

semi-annually Q

NAME.......................................................................................
ADDRESS...........................................................................
PARISH.........................................................................
Total Subscription for five years $.........................

FLO W ER S FOR A L L O C C A SIO N S
Funeral Designs and Weddings a Specialty

BIVEN S & C R A F T FLORISTS
607 15tb St.— phone KEystone 0400
I MARY BIVENS

. ALLEN CRAFT {

AURORA DRUG CO.
Fresh Drugs— Right Prices
Wftters Bros., Props.
AURORA. COLORADO
Phone Aurora 252 • 258 •> 264

CONSULI FRANK J. CONWAY
Agent o( the New York Life (purely mu
tual) for mformation and advice in matters
pertaining to Life Insurance, Income Bonds,
or Annuities. All forms of contracts written
for men, women and children. 20Q Insur- >
YOU can be w^l. Get the facts of your ance Blog.. 14tb and Champa Sts. TAbor
case. Let chiropractic help you. Dr. James 6281. '
H. High, €07 Cent. Savs. Bank Bldg. Phone
Office Phone KEystone 8091
TAbor 56^5 for an appointment. Examina
Residence Phone SUnset 1281-.R
tion and consultation free.
J. J. HENRY— SHEET METAL WORK
We Specialize in Heating Equipment
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Glove,
mended.
Humming Bird hosiery. Denver 548-5S0 Cherokee St.
Denver. Colorado
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe St. Second
WEST 29TH AVENUE BEAUTY SHOP
door. MAin 3462.
Prices reduced in beauty work. Marcel and
LAUER’S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES. shampoo, 76c. Finger wave and shampoo.
Undernourished babies a specialty.
3001 75c. Phone GA. 7158 for appointment.
Vine street. FRanklin 8551.
Alice K. Francis
Hazel Hard!#
2746 W. 29th Ave.
GUARANTEED rebuilt battenes, $2.26
and yours. Tires all sizes, slightly used.
■ JEPSEN COMPANY
“
$1.50. Tulloh, 538 Santa Fe. Phone KE. 7795.
Authorized Service Dealers for Arabian
Mothproofing. Guaranteed for Life. Prices
CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP
Reasonable
406 East Colfax Avenue
Across From the Cathedral
1569 Broadway
TA. 7949
Luncheons. 36e
Chicken, Chop, Steak and Fish Dinners, 50c
JANITOR and houseman needs permansnt
We Serve Club Breakfasts
position.
Geo. Worth. 725 Kalamatb St.
Phone HAin 1098.
CAMBRIAN COAL
On the market over 30 years.
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOME. 1772
Better and Cleaner than ever.
Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
OWENS COAL CO.
SO. 6482
801 W. Bayaud
MAN WANTS work balf-dayi or two or
three- days a week. Gallup 0361-J.
TAYLOR’S BAKERY AND CREAMERY
HOME-MADE BREAD AND ROLLS
FOR SALE— PlTe-Toom modtru honsa,
. Fancy Cakes and Pies
garage.
3823 Gilpin street; near ehnrch
Full Line of Dairy Products
and school.
2742 W, 29th Ave.
James Taylor, Prop.
ROOM AND BOARD for 3 or 4 children.
PAINTING. PAPERHANGING, CALCIMINING, all repairs on plaster, brick, ce 2068 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4278-M.
ment and woodwork; by lay or contract.
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work. ^
J. J. Gillen. 863 Bannock
Phone PEarl Will
do anything. P. Tizicr, 716 25tb St.
3330.
ROOM and board in private home; reason
HARBIN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
able. 2068 Clarkson street.
Phone YOrk
Prices Reasonable
4278-M
BEST LEATHER USED
Expert Workmanship
STRONG BOY over 16. wishes farm work.
628 East 6th Ave.
Experienced. 2387 Clarkson, HAin 4988.
HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
Your Naborhood Druggist
^Qledioli, DablUa, Irla,
Phone SPruce OSSS
700 So. Pearl
r Phlox, reooiess Shrubs.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
EverbMriDff Strawberries. FrisCatilot.
a u c M u r i SEa M t o a t oeivejl coiC
Scientific Chiropodists
DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE. DJ.C.— D.C
RUSSELJ. L, BOYD. DJ.C
L. M. THALER, 3615 FRANKLIN ST.
202-208 HcCIintock Bldg.
Carpenter, cabinet maker, roofing, screens,
Phone TAbor 8519
etc. General remodeling. Call TAbor 9450. 1654 California St.
PAINTING, papernanging and decorating.
E. T. Yeagher. 666 Galapago, KEystone
6048._______________ ^ __________________
JOSEPHINE W (* B E R — Piano and vocal.
Private or class lessons. Classes for chil
dren or adults for light operatic work- 79
f
Logan St.. SUnset Q360-J.

SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
CORN FED MEATS
Free Delivery
2800 East Sixth Ave.
Phone YOrk 6977

H. H. YORK SHEET METAL AND
FURNACE CO.
'
Furnaces installed, cleaned and rep. Gutter
NERVOUS and chronic diseases are suc ing spouting, cold air retnms. Let us ex
cessfully cured by Dr. W. A. O’Conneli's amine your furnace.
Pb. PE. 2218
Painless Chiropractic Treatments. Call at 527 E. Exposition Ave.
------suite 247 Steele Bldg., corner 16th, and Wel- --------- --* .
THE
DENVER
PASTE
AND
ton Sts., or phone KEystone 4053 for an
WALL PAPER COMPANY
appointment
J. W. BEACH
Retail at Wholesale Prices
FOR RENT— Or sale, 6-room house, new
1885 Arapahoe
ly decorated. Make an offer, 1409 Lipan KEyatone 3831
St.
KENSINGTON APARTMENTS, 17th Ave.
6 rooms, 346 to 360 a
FOR RENT— Six-room modem house, all and Logan St.
on one floor; garage. 219 So. Sherman St., month. Frigidair.
near St. Francis de Sales’ church. 330
SPRINGTIME is Home-Modernizing Time
rental. Phone TAbor 2060.
and for Upholttering, Draperiez, Furniture
FOR RENT— Two or four rooms, unfur Repairing call B. S. OSBORNE. SPruce
5696. 134 So. Penn. Expert workmanship
nished, nicely decorated. 1409 Lipan St.
at moderata coiL
EXPERT DRESSMAKER and fitter; alCHIROPRACTIC without pain at the Den
teratlons.
Reasonable.
Call TAbor 9009,
ver Chiropractic.Clinic. 249 Steel Bldg.
Apt. 9
FOR RENT— Beautiful 6-room furnished
CHIROPRACTIC treatments without pain
bungalow; sleeping porch, garage, % block
to car, 16 minutes to city. 4344 Bryant St. by Dr. W. A. O’Connell, 247 Steel Bldg., or
phone KEystone 4053 for an appointment.
$20 A MONTH, furnished. 1629 Valencia,
PAPER HANGING and painting. YOrk
or will sell. See owner. B. A K. Sandwich
8670-J. 158 Madison St. _
shop. 1202 Speer blvd.‘ MAin 7207.
BUILDING, remodeling, repair work and
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS odd jobs done reasonabie. GAllup 417j^i^
FURNITURE repairing and upholstering;
Catholic, graduate nurse, 28 years old,
offers her services and companionship in cabinet work of all kinds. The Denver Fur
exchange for expenses to Ireland in June. niture Hospital. West 32nd Ave. and Tejon
Highest references.
Call after 8 p. m. St. Phone GAllup 4673. We call and de
liver in any part of the city.
TAbor 7533.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Q. What General Measures Can Be Observed to
Prevent Eyestrain?
A. Use properly fitted glasses if needed. Read legible
print. Do not read in a subdued light. Do not hold the
reading matter too near or too far from the eyes. Do not
r read or sew for long periods without interruption. When
- reading or working by electric light have the light shaded
so that glaring light will not be i;eflected into the eyes.
Denver’s Reliable Opticians

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
15SO California St.

KEystone 7651

Investigate Our Liberal Insurance Plan on Glasses

Coal Prices Reduced
Recent Price Reductions on Bituminous Coals Make Them'
the Lowest in Years

LIGNITE COAL

Canon City Lump......$7.40
Routt County Lump.. 7.50
Chandler Lump......... 8.00
Pinnacle Lump ......... 8.00
You will save money by
storing above coals now.

$4.75
Lignite Nut.......... ........
Lignite Lum p.................... 5.50
Clayton Lump.................... 5.50
Rugby Lump...................... 6.50
Lignite Egg.........................$5.25
Liley Lump........................ 5.75
Capitol Lum p......,............. 6.00
Crown Lump...................... 6.50
All other gradesat market prices.

THE RUGBY COAL COMPANY
D. V. HARPER, Manager

KEystone 0121

Curtis and 5th St.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Residence Phone. YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

C . J. “ C H E T ” S T E B E N N E

FA™ D- STATION

Thii Ad Taken in Payment for Greaie Job With Each Oil Change
18TH AVE. AT PEARL

DENVER, COLORADO

G R E E N L E E M E M O R IA LS

T H E D EN VER M AR B LE & G R A N IT E CO.
Established 1874— Open Sundays by Appointment
1224 Lawrence Street

Office Phone MAin 1815

Sandberg Motor Co.

^Theodore

Chrysler
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer

General
Repairing and
Storage
950 Bannock St.

Hackethai
M ORTUARY

KEystone 8521

1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Local News
The Rev. John R. Mujlnoy, director
of the Catholic Charities, emphasized
the need of keeping the family in
tact and well cared for, at the Amer
ican Legion Welfare conference,
April 15. “ The life of the nation
depends upon the unity of the fam
ily,” he said, “ and the successful
lives of children depend on the pres
ervation of the home.”
Miss Loretta Grace was hostess to
the members of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel circle of the Junior Taber
nacle society at a party at her home.
Those who attended the affair were
the Misses Margaret Cassidy, Mary
Hynes, Carcella McAleer, Mary Ne
ville, Neza Pruss, Bertha Turner and
Dorothy Walsh. ■
Mrs. Charles A. Bottinelli and her
sister, Mrs. J. E. Price, who was
visiting her here, left for Walsenburg immediately when notified of
their uncle’s de^th. Their brother.
Dr. P. A. Matterole of Grand Junc
tion, also left for Walsenburg ’to
attend the services.

Cathedral Students
Honor Washington
The
bicentennial
production,
“ Washington, the Man Who Made
Us,” by Percy MacKaye, given in the
Malo auditorium last Sunday evening
by the Cathedral school, under the
direction of the Rev. C. M. Johnson,
was one of the most beautiful pro
ductions the school has ever staged.
A hundred students took part, with
Frank LaTourette in the role of
George Washington. George Harper
directed the school orchestra. The
drama told of the life of the Father
of Our Country, being in three acts
and ten scenes. Artistic dances
marked the program.

Benedictine Priest Wins
Many to Religious Life
Atchison, Kansas.— Father .Cyril
Bayer, O.S.B., present pastor at St.
Mary’s church, Purcell, Kansas, can
boast that there is at least one Bene
dictine Sister at Mount St. Scholastica convent here for every yfear he
has been on. pastoral duty in his
twenty-five years of priestly life.
Five Benedictine priests of the abbey
here look to Father Cyril as the one
responsible for their present state of
life. Father Cyril was born in Zu
rich, Switzerland, in 1879 and came
to St. Benedict’s college here in
1893. He received the habit of the
order on August 2, 1897, and was
ordained priest April 2, 1907.
Protestants Like Radio Hour
Washington.— A great number of
Prote.stants and persons of no faith
at all listen in regularl.v to the
“ Catholic Hour,” and are favorably
impressed by this presentation of
Catholic teachings and doctrines,
“ which they never imagined were so
praiseworthy,” the Rev._ H. J. Scha
fers, Cushing, Okla., has written to
the headquarters of the National
Council of Catholic Men, here, spon
sors of the broadcast.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE

[•wweu

PROMISE IS P^ERPOR-MEbn

2 0 * 1 Psrk

Phor«.TAbgr eiU-

HARTFORD
MORTUARY

Shirley Garage

620 E. Colfax

GENERAL REPAIRING
WASHING— TOWING— GREASING

PHONE KEYSTONE 2779

Day and Night Storage
TAbor 5911— KEystone 4704
Never Closed
1631-37 Lincoln

Res. Phone SPruce 3296

EYES EXA M IN E D

A Community Service

Hatfield Mortuary

GIu i m
That
Satiify

JAY M. HATFIELD
Telephones: Eng. 577, SO. 2805
2775 SO. BROADWAY

Reasonable

Prices
Ootueientiona

fcrTic*

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS

W M . E.
McLAIN
Optometrist
1509
CHAMPA

WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometrift

28 East Sixth Avenue

Toan far Bcrrioa

Phone TAbor 6468
ESTABLISHED 1902

M A R R IED LIFE
A Family Hand Book
The only textbook wbleb gives full inatruction on family life. It treats on the
fundamentals of the human raee; qaestlons
of vita) lntr^'''tt to those contemplating the
jnarri«^4 state; ses hygiene, eugenics, blrtb
control etc,/all from the physiological stand*
point, haa<d ou'Chrintian principles. Inclod'
ing
well regulated treatise on diseases met
v»ith In the family. prevention and treat*
ynent of Appendieitls, Adenoids, Uiphtbcrla
wo’jnds, blood poison, etr.. the most com*
piefe treatment on prevention and treatment
of Coasumption er.d FneumonU, for the
laity and phyn^mr.'. training of ehii4r^,
seif control, end many other soOleetf for
the benefit of the bumao race.
Bev.

F f.

say*poof

Vefftlm o&t

rd

D enton.

Texas,

Gildea
Monument Co.

VINCENT M GILDEA. (-roprinor
M aaofu tartr, of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
fipp

of Mt, Otirot Comotor,
PHO.NE AftVADA SSS-J-1

men and 9»on>^n shoold post*
the ir

o o tu

they

h a ve

read

this win.d^rtM. f'OOB. 'Marri^ UUf

efcoiid be f o - n o if. e v e ry fi//rr.e.^

W fi

writes
'Married Mfe/ melored tC
This maker fovr b'M/k* I have
fFfdered for o .r rhildren. H is worth Its
we.ght In goM" Mr-; J M
Omaha,
ord^ag ai-othef tfook, tays "U Is a work
all
pe4fp> absolutely mast have/' Dr.
L. F. Euman. New tjgtingtoo. O., says ''It
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. Ko
family can afford to be without this hook
and it should be in the library of every
family physletsn "
Pric*’. $3. postpaid.
Or^r from Or. R Wlllasaa, Author
12If Faraon 5t,, 5t. Joseph.
or write for literature.
Mention Denver'Catholic fceflster

WE
MOVE

A . T . T H O M SO N

MONUMENTS
600 SHERMAN

TAbor 8018
Ask for booklet "How to Select,
and When to Erect Your
Memorial.”

C A R R IG A N
Monumental Works

Frame Houses, Garages

M. CARRIGAN. Prop,

For Service— KEystene 6228
Office A Warehouse, 1521 20th 8t.

3145 Walnut

Ph. KE. 5413

_/ I
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ANTHONY CIANCIO, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pasquale Clancio of 4665 Vine street.
Requiem Mass was offered at the Assump
tion church, Welby, Saturday at 10 o'clock.
Interment Riverside. W. P. Horan & Son
service.
LILLIAN G. BOONE, 322 East 18th ave
nue.
Daughter of Mrs. Emma Lattin and
sister of Mrs. Miles Milan and Daniel Boone.
Requiem Mass was offered at the Holy
Ghost church at 9:30 o’clock Saturday. In
terment Mount Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
service. Miss Boone, a registered nurse, was
a graduate of St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado
Springs. The Rev. Joseph McDonnell sang
her funeral Mass, with the Rev. J. R. Mulroy and the Rev. Matthew Smith present.
Father Mulroy preached.
SARAH H. DAVIS, 429 East 14th avenue.
Requiem Mass was offered at the Cathedral
at 9 o’clock. Entombment Fairmount mauso
leum. W. P. Horan & Son service.
V/ILLIAM P. LIVINGSTON. 412 West
Colfax avenue. Husband of Vivian E. Liv
ingston. Requiem Mass was offered at St.
Leo’ s church Wednesday at 9 o’clock. In
terment Mount Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
service.
MILDRED ALABASTRO of 3120 Federal
boulevard. Daughter of E. Alabastro. sister
df Ernest and Louis Alabastro of Chicago,
Mrs.Vune Van Housen and Mrs. Della Gal
lup of Chicago and Albert and Adolph Ala
bastro of Denver. Requiem Mass was of
fered at 9 o'clock Saturday at St. Dominic’ s
church. Interment Moont Olivet, under di
rection of Boulevard mortuary.
JACOB SPAHN, 753 Fox street. Hus
band of Anna Spahn, and father of John.
Albert, Jack, William, Robert and Emma
Spahn. Requiem High Mass was offered in
St. Joseph's church at 9 o’clock Thursday.
Interment Mount Olivet.
AUGUST KUBIS, 245 South Grant. Hus
band of Anna Kubis, and father of Hilda
Conover, Agnes Borg, Mary Thomnson, Eve
lyn Shaffer, Frank and Robert Kubis. Re
quiem Mass was offered at St. Francis de
Sales’ church at 9 o’clock Thursday. Inter
ment Mount Olivet, under direction of
Olinger mortuaries.
BESSIE F. MORAN, 1007 Broadway. Fu
neral services were held Thursday. Inter
ment Mount Olivet, under direction of
Olinger mort»iarie».
JOHN SUTE died after a short illness
at the age of 22 years. Funeral rites were
held in Holy Rosary church, Gloheville. TTie
church was packed with the friends and
acquainUnces of this popular and beloved
young man, who sympathize with his par
ents at the loss of their only son.
PHILIP BARKO, 1509 West ««th avenue.
Harband of ^CarmeU 8cm o. and father of
Carl. Josoph, John and Frank Ramo and
Mrs. Jennie VigurtiU of Newark, N. J. Re
quiem Mass will be offered at 9 o’clock
Monday at M<emt Carmel church. Funeral
win be held from M^/unt Carmel hall Mon
day, t f/rU>rk. Interment Mount Olivet,
under direction of Olinger mortuaries.
FIONEEK CHARfTV SISTEK
DIES AT ALBUQUERQUE
Alhf/o (jerque, N. M. —* .Histar RenetU
Hughes, 74, pioneer parochla) school edu
cator, died here April 24, following a short
illness, ffister Beneita first e a «e to Albaoueroti* in
at the behest of th^ late
Archbi«hc/p f>amy. Bfee also taught in Bis
ter* of Chmritf schools at ‘Ban Miguel, N.
M.; Trinidad and Pueblo, Colorado. Bhe came
te the Bouthwest from a Bister* tMf -Charity
school at Cincinnati, Ohio.
WIDOW OF PIONEER MINING
MAN TO BE BURIED FRIDAY
The body of Mr«. Margaret Barker, SS,
a pioneer Coloradoan identified with the
I..eadyilie mininr boom era, who died Mon
day In El Pa«o, Texaa, waa broUKht to Den
ver Tfauriday for burial.
Mr». Barker wa« bom in Pennaylvania
and went to Leadville with - her parenta aa
a yountc irlrl In the late '70a. She waa the
widow of Patrick Barker, auperintendent of
the Little JohnnjT mine in Leadville, who
waa killed in 1903 while reacuins workmen
tranped in the mine.
Followinit hia death, Mra. Barker came
to Denver and lived here until ahe went to
El Paso four yearr atro.
She la survived bv two daughters, Mra.
A. C. Grenawald of El Paso and Mra. Mar(taret Andcraon of San Antonio. Texaa, both
of whom accompanied the body to Denver.
Renuiem Maas will be offered at nine
o’clock Friday at St. Francis de Sales'
church. Burial will be in Mount Olivet cemeter.v, under the direction of Olinger mor
tuaries.
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HUMILITY OF ST. ANTHONY
REWARDED IN CELEBRATION
paid him throughout the Christian
(St. Elizabeth’ s Parish)
To anyone who allows himself to world at the present time, but his
reflect upon the world-wide rejoicing principal merit does not lie in these
these weeks among the clients of S t things, but rather in that solid
Anthony of Padua, especially in foundation of humility upon which
those places where they have the op the magnificent edifice of his sanc
portunity of taking part in a public tity and greatness arose. Pope Pius
novena in honor of the saint’s XI, in the great letter he wrote on
seventh centenary, as happens to be St. Anthony at thp beginning of his
the case at St. Elizabeth’s church, seventh centenary, took due cogni
Denver, it must appear as one of zance of the saint’s power and good
God’s ways of rewarding a humility ness in helping many in their dis
of wondrous depth. Certainly St. tress; at the same time he urged on
Anthony himself, in his lowliness of all his clients that they should not
heart, ■«rould be the last to imagine be content with merely asking favors
anyone remembering him, much less but should, above all things, strive
doing him honor, seven hiftidred to walk in the footsteps of the saint
years after his death. Even in the by imitating his eminent virtues.
very first years of his religious life, Saturday Night Will
when as a member of the Canons
Regular of St. Augustine, he ob Mark Climax of Bazaar
Saturday, April 23, will be the last
tained permission to leave his native
Lisbon and was sent by his su day o f the bazaar. It is hoped that
periors to Coimbra, his sole aim was a large crowd will attend. The pas
to escape worldly notice, especially tor, Father Charles, is well pleased
the distractions o f family ties, and with the success of the affair so far,
give himself up completely to the but he hopes that it will reach the
climax on Saturday. Supper will be
retirement o f the cloister..
In this period, that is from his served as on Thursday night, and'
fifteenth to his twenty-fifth year, he there will be plenty of good things
The awarding of
was known as Ferdinand, the name for everybody.
given him at the Baptismal font. It prizes will take place on this night.
The Third Order of St. Francis
was on becoming a Franciscan friar
in July, 1220, that his name became will meet in the church Sunday at
Anthony. No doubt, as he was at- 3:30 p. m. The regular monthly in
tr^ ted to the order by the greater struction for. the novices and all
aukerity he saw among the follow prospective members will begin at 3
er^' of St. Francis, this change of p. m. in the school hall. All who
name also was perfectly suitable to would like to know something about
his disposition as a more effective the rules and privileges of the Third
means to become forgotten and un Order are welcome at these meet
known. And he would probably ings.
The second monthly meeting of
have remained in obscurity even
among his brother friars had not a the Knights of St. John, No. 247,
remarkable incident brought to light scheduled for April 21, has been
hiS| splendid gifts of mind as well as transferred to April 28 because of
t h i rich endowments of grace that the bazaar.
adorned his soul.
When the Bishop of Forli- was or
daining some Dominican and Fran
ciscan friars in the year 1222, it
happened that St. Anthony and his
superiors -from Monte Paolo were
among those present. As the Bishop
expressed his wish that some edify
ing words be addressed to the newly
ordained, a difficulty arose in find
ing a preacher. The superior re
ferred the honor to the Dominicans,
Alfred McK. Ellerby of Denver, a
but they excused themselves; he then student at the Catholic University of
asked some of his own religious, but America, Washington, D. C., was
they Slso were unprepared. No one selected to compete for the honor of
thought o f ’ Anthony as possessing being judged the best orator of the
any fitness for such a task. How undergraduate student body. Seven
ever, the superior, as if moved by students, chosen from among a score
inspiration, came and commanded entering the preliminary contest,
him under holy obedience to speak. held Under the auspices of the ShaThe Bollandists have republished han Debating society, delivered their
an old biography of the saint which orations on April 21.
contains some touching reflections
Three prominent official Washing
on this incident. They are worth tonians were engaged to judge the
quoting here, as they also give a good final speeches and award gold med
insight into the humility of St. An als to the winner and second-best
thony: “ The superior who requested in the contest. The medals were do
him to preach did not think that he nated by Monsignor James M. Ryan,
knew a word of Holy Scripture be rector of the university, who, like his
yond what is to be found in the Di predecessor, the late Bishop Thomas
vine Office; he hoped, nevertheless, J. Shahan, who founded the society
that Anthony would be able to say that bears his name and who insti
something, as he had already heard tuted the annual Rector’s prize de
him speak tolerably well, to his bates, has displayed a great interest
thinking, on those rare occasions in this form of scholastic endeavor.
when some necessity had forced him
Ellerby spoke for ten minutes on
to quit his habitual reserve. But a topic of his own selection, “ The
even on those occasions Anthony had Abolition of Capital Punishment.”
never let it appear that he was filled Other students from Colorado who
with doctrine and well versed ^in spoke in the finals of the oratorical
mystic theology, so that his brethren contest and their subjects were: John
esteemed him more fitted to clean H. McDonald of Grand Junction,
kitchen utensils than to explain the “ Catholic Education and World
secrets of Holy Writ.' And, indeed, Peace,” and Clement A. Ducy of
Anthony had asked as a favor of his Pueblo, “ The Greatest Thing in the
superior that to him should be given World.” All three of the speakers
the charge of washing the dishes and are attending the university on schol
sweeping the convent. He alleged arships offered through the gener
that he was fit for nothing else, osity of the late John K. Mullen of
whilst in reality he was a vessel of Denver.
election filled with the richest gifts
of the Holy Spirit. Each day, there
CARD OF THANKS
fore, he performed these tasks with
We wish to express our heart-felt thanks
much devotion and humility. He to our many friends and neighbors who so
kindly and generously aided us in the recent
likewise arranged the cells of the re^ illness
and death of our daughter and sister,
ligious and thus gave a rare example Lillie Boone.
MRS. EMMA LATTIN and
of lowliness’ and self-contempt.
'MRS. MILES MILAN.
“ Thus it would seem, when the
superior ordered Anthony to preach, PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
that the Lord made use of this
solemn occasion to reveal to his un
Fine Upholstering and
suspecting brothers in religion and
Repairing c f All Kinds
to all present the priceless treasure
that lay hidden in their midst. It .is
H E N R Y M E YE R
noted that at the beginning he ex
pressed himself with much simplicity
Upholsterer and
and in familiar language only,, but
Furniture Manufacturer
that little by little and as if in -spite
of himself floods of eloquence, flowed 538 East 17th Ave.— at Pearl Street
-from his lips till at last he rose to
Phone TAbor 4087
such sublimity that he completely
carried away his hearers. His fame
A ST H M A — H AYFEVER
as a preacher was now a fixed thing,
and his career as an apostolic mis Headaches, headnoises, dizziness,, ca
sionary immediately began. It was tarrh, sinus infection, deafness, eye
short but brilliant—hnly of nine troubles, nervous and skin diseases
years’ duration— and what a harvest relieved.
Good eyesight without
of souls he netted in that short glasses.
period! In this he found his satis
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
faction, and not ' in the laudatory
MAin 5596
titles bestowed on him by a grateful 218 Steel Bldg.
and enthusiastic people. They called
him the ‘Hammer o f Heretics,’ ‘the
Apostle,' ‘the Thaumaturgist;' and
MIDWEST GARAGE
even Pope Gregory, whom the_chroniclers say he amazed by his knowl
GENERAL GARAGE SERVICE
edge o f Scriptures, sumamed him the
Greasing, Washing, Repairing
‘Ark o f the Testament.’ ”
1*47 CALIFORNIA 8T,
Indeed, the saint was well desserrMAhs 3444
ing o f all these honors, and he still
deserves the great honors that are

G r a d u a t i o n G if t s
Patrons planning presentations within the next few
months would be well advised 4;o take advantage of the
truly exceptional values offered in Gruen Watches.

Gruzn .. . Indies* sport watch, $35

........

G bcen « . . 15 jewel F b ec i &io n movement, $42.50

G buek • ,. beautifully engraved, $29.75

G buen . •,*i 4 kt solid gold case, $37.50

Colorado Lads
Vie as Orators

Nossau . •• 14 kt solid gold case, 15 jewel Gbuen, $47.50

at Catholic U.

O ’KEEFE on the Box Adds Much to the
Gift But Nothing to the Cost

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT, EFFICIENT ATTENTION

M . O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
W’ alter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.
^
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KEystone 1440

UALITY is Cheapest

The DENVER
DRY GOODS Co.
a

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"

BLUE FR O N T SH OE R EPAIR SHOP
Ladies’ Soles ...................... 85e Men’s Rubber Heels
35e
Men's Soles ......................... $1,00 Ladies’ Heel Taps..,,,............. 25c
Ladies’ New Heels, any color or style, 90c
1529 CURTIS ST.
PHONE TABOR 3601

S P E C IA L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
m ov

In g , s t o r in g a n d p a c k in g

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

$35 Axminstei* Rugs
$ 2.85
Down

$ 2 8 -5 0

Trade in
Your Rugs

?35 is the lowest price we’ve found anywhere for rugs of
this quality . . . most stores charge more. At $28.50
they’re most extraordinary. Heavy, lustrous pile—beau
tiful colors, coi^inations and extremely attractive pat
terns; 9x12 or 8^3x10.6,
The Denver— Third Floor

